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TO BE USED FOR STORAGE-The former Glengarry Gardens and 
Community Centre will play a quieter role in the life of the community· 
with sale of the building to Glengarry Transport Ltd. Plans are to use it 
_for storage, we understand . -Photo by Barry MacDonald 

Arena sold to transport firm 
Meeting in special session, 

Monday night, town council ac
cepted a bid of SS0,100 for the 
former Glengarry Gardens build
ing. Glengarry Transport Ltd. 
was the purchaser and we under
stand the building will be used for 
storage purposes . Gilles Lefebvre 
and Lawyer Jean-Marc Lefebvre 
represented the purchasers. 

Glengarry Gardens was pur
chased in 1967 by the municip
ality at $56,000. Of that amount 
$20.000 was debentured over a 

20-year period. About half of that 
amount has been paid and the 
balance will have to be met out of 
the proceeds of the arena sale or a 
reserve set aside to pay off the 
balance owing. · 

Later council met with a 
developer who is interested in 
opening a new housing sub
division. He was encouraged to 
proceed with his plans but was 
reminded he would be respon· 
sible for installation of all ser
vices. 

Two businesses change hands 
An old established business 

changed hands last weekend 
when Elie David sold his whole
sale feed business to Jacques 
Lalonde of Alfred . Mr. David is 
retiring after SO years in the 
business and Moses Rosenfeld 
who had been associated with him 
since 1939 has returned to 
Montreal. 

He expects to expand his feed 
business over the next year. 

Another business deal saw 
purchase of the Mr. Mann 
clothing store from Jacques 
Touchette by Michael Barbara. 
Mr. Barbira will operate both 
stores as is for the present but 
expects to make some changes in 
the near future. 

WIL~ING ENTERTAINERS-Both bands at Char
Lan High School are active and have been visiting 
several area schools to entertain. In this photo we 
found the senior band presenting a concert at St. 
Joseph's School in Lancaster. 1st row-Margaret 
Van Wallraven. Leigh Graham, Heather Ferguson, 
Bonnie Howells, Harriet Feilot1er, Rejeanne 
Leblanc::, Shawrt McPhail , .Jennifer Gordon, Bea 
Feilotler. Calh y Major. Bre nda O'Connor, Sand~ 

Gibson. Jane Gordon . Jennifer Sutcliffe. 2nd row 
Garry Bryan, Music Instructor; Cathy Fox. Anne 
Vogel. Heather Howells. Ruth Macdonald . Marion 
Macdonald, Bonnie O'Conno1·, Shelly MacNaugh-
1011 . Annie Maclean, Greer Macdonald. 3rd 
row- Allan MacGregor . Debbie Johnst on. Shelly 
O'Connor. Ted Lalonde. Bruce Dubeau, Ken 
Pctrachuk. Jim Lunt, George Foster. Marc Proulx. 
Robcn Wall. - Photo by Barry MacDonald 

Jury -recommends ·gates ·at CNR • crossing 

Mr. Lalonde is a brother of 
Marc Lalonde. proprietor of Alex
andria !GA, and he operates a 
breeding fa rm at Alfred. At least 
for the present Mr. Lalonde will 
commu te to his new business 
here while continuing to live at 
Alfred. 

A new business, Deluxe Sub
marine, has opened in the former 
Eaton's Order Office building 
owned by Michael Barbara. Jean 
Guy P icard of Haileybury has 
opened the new business which 
will specialize in submarine sand
wiches a nd soft drinks. 

Council names committee to 
negotiate sale· of land trac.t 

I 

Town council requires more 
reassurance on th~ Authority's 
plans for 550 acres of town-owned 
watershed propeut~ ~ at Loch 
Garry. Conservation officials from 
Toronto and members hf the 
Raisin Region Conservation Auth
ority have been asked to supply 
details on recent negotiations and 
agreements of a similar nature so 
that council might have a better 
idea of how these matters worked 
out in other cases. 

Disposition of the property was 
discussed at last week's meeting 
of town council when Harry 
Palfrey, chairman of the Ontario 
Conservation I Authority, Mr. 
Murray of the l!ind purchasing 
division, and A. W. Chalk of 
Martintown , director of the Raisin 
Region Authority, were present. 

There were no conclusive rc
'sults, but a committee madt;; up of 
Bruno Lalonde, representing the 
town planning board, Norman 
Laperle, property committee and 
Fern Seguin , public works, with 
mayor Bruno Massie, ex-officio 
me mber , was appointed to "be
gin serious negotiation " on a 
motion by councillor Archie Mc
Dougall . 

·lt was pointed out the tract of 
land was acquired by the town 

under a 75 per ceftt govern~e~t 
subsidy to protect the town's 
interest in the stream that 
supplies our water. Mr. Murray 
assured councillors that no matter 
what price is realized. the town 
will have to repay 75 per cent of 
the proceeds to the Ontario 
government. 

The property was acquired for 
$20,000 and is now thought to be 
worth $ I 00,000 or more. On the 
other hand, if the authority gets 
the land. either by purchase or· 
99-ycar lease , it can obtain a 75 
per cent grant for stream im
provement and other work. It 
cannot do any work on propert~ it 
does not own or lease for at least 
99 years. 

On the one hand. council 
doesn ' t want to sµ pport extensive 
and expensive activity unless the 
town was inte rested in the 
project, that is , th e plans were 
considered of value to Alexandria 
and it does not want the water 
supply inte rfered with. 

Alexandria 's water s upply 
needs a large amount of treat
ment before using and improve
ment is desirable, a fact men
tione d by councillors McDougall 
and Laperle. 

After about an hour of discu · 

sion, council did not reach a 
clear-cut decision on disposal of 
the la nd , and Reeve J. P. 
Touchette a ked Mr. Murray to 
supply details qn recent nego
tiations and agreements of a 
similar nature. 

Mayor Bruno Massie remarked 
that this was a good suggestion as 
the council is anxious to avoid 
"doing the wrong thing which 
would be regre tted by future 
councils.'' 

Mr. Massie also mentioned 
ihat once the town parted with the 
land it would only be able to 
innuence the authority through 
it s local member. On the other 
hand , Lhe town now pays an 
ann ual fee for the maintenance of 
the authority which does not now 
have projects in the vicinity of the 
town . 

The town does not want to lose -
control, or part of the control of its 
water supply. Mr. Massie said , 
on the other hand the authorit y is 
in a better po ition to improve the 
stream and water quality than the 
town ·would be . and the need for 
repairs is in sight. 

BIG CHEQUE- The Giengarry Club in Ottawa have 
not forgott en their friends back home in their old 
county. They assured the local arena board of this by 
donating ·S l.000 to the building fund at the ann ual 
spring Glengarry Club dance in Ottawa last week·. 

Accepting the cheque is Loch ie l Reeve Alex 
MacDonald, centre, flanked ,by Ottawa Presiden t 
Walter Ste~art , left and Myles MacMillan, right. 

- Photo by Barry MacDonald 

Installation of crossing gates at 
the CNR crossing here within one 
year was one of five recom
mendations made by a coroner's 
jury looking into the death of 
Sylvain Wathier. l'he youth, 19. 
died of injuries when the dump 
truck he was driving was struck 
by a westbound passenger train 
on Oct. 8 . 

The five-man jury also recom
mended the speed limit for trains 
going through Alexandria be 
reduced to 40 miles per hour ana 
that the switching mechanism 
which I operates the crossing sig
nal lights and bells be moved 
further from the crossing; that 
consideration be given to con
s truction of an overpass; that 
additional and clearer rail cros
sing siins be provided on the 
north and south sides of the 

Parlced car 
caught fire 

Al exandria firemen were called 
out at 3:37 Sunday morning when 
a parked car involved in a 
col lision caught fire. 

Police report a car driven by 
Mark Macdonel l. Alexandria. was 
proceeding north on Bishop when 
it s truck a ·parked car owned by 
the Ontario Department of Agri 
cul ture and Food. Upon impact 
the vehicle was pushed ahead and 
caught fire . 

Damage was estimated at 
$5,000 to the go·vernmcnt car. 
$2.500 to th e Macdonell vehicle. 

Ron Prophet 
coming for 
park opening 

Two big days arc being planned 
for this year's Park Open ing 
cele bration and Alexandria Lions 
Club has come up with some top 
ent ertainment. 

Ronnie Prophet of country and 
We~1ern music fame will be here 
from Nashville . Tennessee. on 
July I s1 to head line th e show that 
day. The fac t that Prophet is 
married 10 an Alexandria girl, 
J eanne Lalonde. may have 
weig hed in his acceptaftce of the 
daie. 

A giant picnic is planned for 
Saturday. June 26th . on the park 
and fiv e days later, .on July 1st. 
will follow the park open ing 
celebration complete with parade 
and Ronnie Prophet. 

Among attraction on June 
26th will be the Brigadoons, the 
beer garden. sreak dinners and 
sports. The $1,000 draw will 
again be a feature on July 1st . 

Plans for the celebration were 
discussed at Monday night 's 
meeting of the Lions Club when 
the Sporlsmen's dinner on June 
14th was also a s ubject of 
discussion. The play has been put 
off until fa ll beca use of the full 
program ahead. 

Preside nt J acques Trottier 
chaired th e meeting when some 
18 Lions voiced plans to attend 
the convention in Quebec in late 
May with their wives. 

the track and that maximum crossing and thaq_igns reminding 
speed limit for passenger trains at motorists1of the 15 m.p.h. speed 
that point is 80 m.p.h. The [rain's limit over rail crossings be 
warning whistle had been acti- install ed. 
vated and brakes were applied , The jury deliberated 15 min
when they saw the truck's front utes before returning its verdict 
wheels on the track. Mr. Miller to presiding coroner. Dr. Laszlo 
declared it would take about o·ne Roman . Testimony at the inquest 
mile to stop a train at that speed. took almost three hours to 

Evidence was also heard from complete. 
Aurel Massia of Alexandria, CN R train engineers Me l La-
Police Chief Sylvio Cleroux and vcrgne and Thomas Miller of 
Han Rostock of Maxville, a CN Ottawa, testified the train was 
·,ignal s maintenance man . going 70 m.p.h. when it struck 

St. Catherine 's parish, Greenfield 
I 

to be served from Maxville 
The bishop of the diocese of 

· Alexand ria. Most Rev. Eugene P. 
LaRocque an nounces the fo l
lowing pastoral changes: 

Rev. Henri Ouimet. 71. retires 
as Pastor or St. Catherine of 
Sienna . Greenfield. and Rev. 
Deni~ Lefebvre. pastor at Max
ville. will now also assume the 
responsibilit y of the parish or 
Greenfi eld. 

Rev. Donald Scot i will be 

leaving the diocese to become a 
member or th e Dominican Friars. 
He plans to enter St . Dominic's 
Priory in Port Cred it in Sep
tember. Rev. Gary Ostler, pre
sently Newman Chaplain at St. 
Lawrence ollcge . will plan next 
year's activities at Shalom Hou c 
of Prayer (Iona) and replace 
Father Scott as Director of this 
Diocesan Renewa l Centre and 
Pastor of St. Raphael's parish in 
mid -Augu5t. 

Frerich immersion summer course 
I 

for English-speaking students 
"Vivons en Francais" is the 

theme of the immersion courses 
in French offered this summer, 
from Monday. July 5th to Friday , 
August 6th, by the SD&G County 
Board of Education. The courses 
arc for English: speak[!lg students 
under its ju'risdiction, who are 
graduates of a Public or Separate 
School through to Grade l3 . 

Courses will be held at Glen
garry District High School, here , 
from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. five 

~days a week. During this time 
st udents will be involved with 
teachers and monitors in classes 
with the emphasis being on oral 
communication in the language 
lab and in sports and activities. 

The ultimate aim is to achieve 
flu ency relative to one's level of 
learn ing experience and know
ledge of the language. Students 
will have the opportunity to live in 
a French milieu as they will be 
lodged in French homes in the 

communities of Alexandria, Dal
keith, Glen Robertson, Green 
Valley, North Lancaster and their 
immediate vicinities. French
speaking families living in these 
communities a.re invited to submit 
requests for students on or before 
May 14th . Students will be 
responsible for their room and 
board or alternate arrangements 
such as a student exchange. 

Transportation details to the 
course site on Monday a.m. and 
back to the general area of 
residence of the students on 
Friday p.m. are not yet final, but 
buses will transport students to 
and from the French families 
daily and for special excursions 
such as a trip to Quebec City. 

A maximum of 60 students will 
be accepted and all applications 
must be in to the French teacher 

· or Depart ment Head by Friday, 
May 28th. .Yvon Menard is 
co-ordinator of tht course. 

Tartan Tea proc-eeds over $2,000 
Tanans . kilts. heather and 

plaids were in evide nce every
where Saturday afternoon at 
Alexander Hall cleverly decorated 
in the Sco11 ish rh eme; even a 
Scotti h las , a manneq uin. fully 
attired in tartan and velvet met 
one at the entrance. 

The Glenga rry Memorial Hos
pital Auxiliary Tartan Tea held 
May I st was a tremendous 
success . This ninth annual event 
was enjoyed by women and men 
from a ll over the county of 
Glcnga rry with visitors sharing in • 
the event from Chesterville . 
Corn wall . Monrreal, Verdun. 
Hawkesbury. Ottawa and Valley
field. 

Reccivin,g at th e door with 
Presiden t Madele ine MacDonald 
were Mrs. Wilfred Menard an d 
Mrs. Enid MacDonald. Mrs. 
Marlin Campbel l and Mrs. Bella 
MacCuaig pres ided at the con 
tribution bas ket- or was it a 
china teapot- a lovely one too! 

Mrs. Huguett e Roy. treasurer. 
was a b usy member throughout 
the afternoon and at its conclu
sion was overjoyed with the 
proceeds- $2.055.84. 

President MacDonald and gen-

Honor Math 
student 

In the recent Ont ario Junior 
Mmhemalics Com est . Rorv Mc
Corm ick . a Grade 11 student at 
CCVS wa~ named 10 the Honor 
!foll of astern Ontario. He 
rcl·ci vcd hcany congra1ulations 
fro m hi s school principal. tcach 
c1·~ and fellow studen ts for 
bringing honor 1u hi~ school. He 
rc,idc~ wi1h his grandmother. 
Mr,. Agne~ MacDonald . 443 
Fl•unh S1 ree1 East. Cornwall. 

eral tea convener Mrs . Pie rrette 
Laflamme were traditioryall y 
piped in by Piper Kevin Abbey of 
Lanca ter . 

It was a proud task Mrs. 
MacDonald had when she gave 
words of welcome to a very large 
crowd and expressed her ap
prec1:.111on to all in volved in the 
tea plan ning and to those who 
at1cnded. 

The main tea table laid with a 
whit e linen cloth and a tartan 

squa re ,was centred with a floral 
arrangement of yellow mums, 
whit e and yellow daisies and 
handmade tartan silk flowers 
nanked by silver candelabra. 

Pouring tea were Mrs. Nicole 
Nadeau . Mrs. Lucille Desjardins, 
Mrs. Eileen Barbara , Mrs. 
Georges Lanthier, Mrs . Fred 
Cass of Chesterville, Mrs. Horace 
Copas of Cornwall, Si-ster Mar
ce lla Laurier, Mrs. Fernand Se
guin and Mrs. Ed. A. Bisson-

nette. 
Individual tea tables were 

centred with heather and th e silk 
tartan flowers. Mrs. Denise Gal
lant, Mrs. Claudette Larocque , 
Mrs. Pierrette Laflamme and 
Mrs. Madeleine MacDonald were 
the 'arty' people when it came to 
decorations. 

The tea room convener was 
Mrs. Arcade Trottier assisted by 
Mrs. George Dumouchel, Mrs. 

(continued on page 7) · 

AT "THE TEA THAT DARES TO BE KNOWN BY 
GOOD TASTE ALONE"-It 's the social event of the 
Spring season. the Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Tea and here arc just a few of the folk responsible 
for its success. Le ft to righ t. Piper Kevin Abbey, 

Auxiliary President Mrs. Madeleine MacDonald, 
General Convener, Mrs . Pierrette Laflamme and 
Past Chairman of the hospital board , Mrs. Enid 
MacDonald. 

- Photo.by Barry MacDonald 
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Maxville Manor , ~u~iliary has 
many activities programmed 

"t, 1,t , 

The regular newsletter of the a very busy place, fulfiHihg ·a real 
Maxville Manor Auxiliary pre- need for the r-esidents and 
sented many items of interest visitors. Many ne ' i ems have 
. . . accounts of progress and been added to the stock, ll,Dd 
future plans. Last year's mem- more may be requested. One of 
bership was 256, with about 40 the volunteers took a group of 
being active. , ladies for a drive and served them 

The· fOOking class started last tea. Seven do:ten · salad plates 
fall 'under' the direction of Mrs. have been ordered, a material 
Kowalski and Mrs. Agnes Camp- for twenty tablec!otij~ i ~-a~, been 
bell !,has been~ very successful bought . . . this wil~ 'tie' n.1.ade up 
. .'. :· volunte¢rs assist with this by the volunteers .. ,With .~- these 
twh ' afternd6ns a week. Five additions the Auxiliary · now has 
members of the Auxiliary at- its own dishes, cutlery, and table 
tended· a workshop' at Carleton linen , so very few items will ever 
Lodge in February, bringing back · have to be borrowed. 
many ·new ideas for the group. A garden is planned for this 
The winter euchres have been 6pring, and will soon be started, 
very well attended, and brought so that the residents can enjoy 
in a goodly sum. Convenorship by this satisfying hobby. A bus trip 

•· different areas of the community is planned to Ottawa to see the 
makes the work much easier. tulips later this month. The 

The Tuck Shop continues t<l be Auxiliary is presently making 

NO-TICE 
TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

Building Permits must ·_'be obtained for the 
following: 
1- E'rection and construction of new build-

ing · 
> 2- Building repairs, alterations and additions 

3-Mobile homes. (House trailers) . 
Appointments to. obtain permits may be made 

by calling 

inquiries about the purchase of a 
whirlpool bath, which would be 
very helpful in treating residents 
with rheumatism or arthritis. 
Mrs. Alma Umphrey is convening 
the annual Mother's Day Tea, 
and plans are also being made for 
a Father's Day event. 

President Jane Laing mentions 
the fine work of the volunteers in 
supporting all tpese va; ious act
iv'ities . . . but there is a con
tinuing need for more volunteers, 
to help these hard-working 
people . Particularly for someon~ 
to visit the residents and provide 
a little friendly companionship
what about coming by for an hour 
and taking somebody for a drive, 
or a walk about the lovely 
grounds? A little time, thought
fully given, means a great deal to 
a lonely person. 

Winter's snow 
April was about 3° warmer 

than us ual but much drier. The 
high was 86° (30) on the 18th with 
a total precipitation of J.32" (3 
cm .) made up of 1.2" (3 cm.) of 
rain and 1.2" (3 cm.) of snow. 
Thi~ compares to a normal of 
2.68" (7 cm.) of rain and 3. 7" (9 
cm.) of snow for a total of just 
over 3" (7 cm.). 

The low wa 13° (-11) on the 
12th and frost was recorded on 14 
nights, George Hamble ton re
ports from Dalhousie Mills. 

Total snowfall for the season 
was 11 7" (302 cm.). Normal is 
93" (236 cm.) . 

MARCEL MAJOR, Building Inspector 

One year ago the average 
temperature was 7° cooler than 
normal with a high recorded of 
65° (18) and a low of 13° (-17). 

~ wi1h frost recorded 23 times. 

· North Lancaster Tel. 613-34 7-2955 
• Total precipitation was normal 
at 3" (7 cm.) made up of I" (2 
cm.) of rain and 20" (52 cm) of _18- t:,. 
now. 

·-F. MANLEY CORP •. 
is pleased to announce the new 

BOLEN& .·DE,A-LER 
I . 

1n you_r area 
' . 

DON:ALO ROY GARAGE 
North· Lancaster · Tel. 347-3553 

' 
We specialize in small engine repaus 

and tractor repairs 
SEE US FOR ALL -YOUR ~EEDS 

FOR .. 

' 

JUNE 26th 
and 

JULY 1st 
W1ATCH 

THIS 
SPA·(j,E 

' 

ti- IP 

· Bainsville 4-H 
, 

Club organized 
The Bainsvilte 4-H Garden 

Club got underway on Friday, ' 
March 16th, at Mrs. Aggie 
Petrie's home. Our leaders are 
Mrs . Petrie and Mrs. Fred Ager. 
This is Mrs. Ager's first try at 
leading 4-H. 

We only had six members at 
the meeting but there were three 
or foiu:_ who just ~ouldn 't make it 
that morning . 

Heather MacRae is president: 
Judy RombouE;h is vice
president; Dawn Petrie is treas
urer and Susan Sangster is the 
news reporter . Our club name will · 
be picked at the next meeting; 

The project is " Preservation of 
Fruit and Vegetables." The first 
meeting's discussions were titled 

''Why Grow a Vegetable Gar- REWARDED FOR DEVOTION TO DUTY- Doris Ladouceur.' left and 
den," "Choosing a Garden Site" 

Germain Lortie, centre. drivers for Glengarry Transport Ltd. were the and " Reasons for Growing Flow-
ers." After discussing these recipieqts of gold digital watches recently presented by General 
topics we adjourned till our next Manager Gilles , Cefebvre, right. The awards were in recognition of 
meeting on May 11th at Mrs. a lertness and presence of mind. when the trucks they were driving 
Ager·s. .. ca1,1.ght fire and their ~ctions saved the company substantial loss. .q .1., I t · ,, j I 

· · - Photo by Mrs. Mervyn MacDonald 
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CANADA FARM LABOR POOL 
I • 

I• . MANPOWER AND lMMIGRATION 

EXPERIENCED FARM WORKERS 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY FOR CASUAL, 

SEASONAL OR PERMANENT EMPLOYMENT ' 
to do spring seeding and continue with baying, harvesting and 
other general farm work. · 

Contact the Fann Labor Plfol Office In Chesterville, for 
Stormont-Dundas, Box 339 or phone 448-2311. In Vankleek HUI 
for Glengarry-Prescott and Russell, Box 569 or phone 678-3322. . 

Also Inquire about the IO-week Hertisman's Coune. 
17-2c 

I • 



Mr. and Mrs. Vic Everett of 
North Bay spent Monday visiting 

1 Mrs. Osie F. Villeneuve. 
Mrs . Effie McLean enjoyed a 

visit from her son, H .D.J . Mc
Lean of Toronto. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert A. Quart 
ha\le returned home after spend
ing a ten-day holiday in Las 
v;gas , Nevada. · 

LAST EUCHRE FOR SEASON 

Maxville 
and 

Area 
by 

Velma Franklin 

527-5533 

1116 11 11 •111 

LIONS ·PLAN SPRING EVENTS 
The Lions' Draw is getting 

bigger and better every week 
. . . especially for Albert Chre
tien who won this time. The 
Lions, by the way. are busy with 
ome spring plans, having re

covered from the extraordinary 
s ucces~ of their charter night 
dance . There is a Ladies Nigh t in 
May, and Magic Tom Auburn is 
coming back for the Family Night 
in June. 

FOR YOUNG AND OLD 

teers. A review of efforts through 
the win ter s howed that there were 
only th ree days on which the 
" meals" had to be cancelled due 
to bad weather . .. actually, 
very bad weather, since the 
volunteers knew that recipients 
look forward to the meals and 
managed to make their appointed 
rounds .through some severe 
driving con ditions. Please re
member to let Mrs. Ali son Wil son 
know in advance about any 
holiday plan s for the summer 
-monihs, re-arrangements are 
easil y made. As usual , due to the 
holiday schedule at the Manor, no 
"Meals" will go out in July. 

The oup continues to be a 
problem, no ideal container hav
ing been found as yet. Effo1·ts 
were to be made to find a new 
source of hot lock boxes, the 
oullet in Montreal no longer 
furnishing them . A delegate is 
going to be sent to the Meals on 
Wheels conference in Toronto, 
May 16th-18th . A plasticized, 
light -weight sign is be ing ordered 
that will hang 1n th e side window 
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SOFTENERS 

PURIFIERS 

FILTERS 

COMFORT WATER TREATMENT 
I / 

14 Main St Alexandria 525-3877 
'' Prop. Gerald Ouellette 

r· • :·· .. David Da11;li11 • . . 1 

~ J SCOTTISH SUPPLIES I • • • I 
Main Street Maxville. Ontario 

~ TEL. 527-2037 C4--1,-,,., ; 
e,~~-<f>· MUSIC BOOKS, REEDS, "~l'~..o-

There was a Euchre at the 
Manor last Wednesday with an 
excellent turn-out of players. 
Winners for the men were Donald 
Kennedy. Ralph Pomeroy, and 
Neil MacLean . For the ladies it 
was Sarah Presley , Linda Mac
Ewen, and Dorothy Cutts. The 
door prize went to Hazel Ma~
Cuaig . \ 

This was the last euchre for the 
season and the Auxiliary would 
like to thank all the people who so 
enthusiastically attended and 
supported the games and made 
the project such a s uccess. See 
you all back next fall. 

Two events in town this Sat
urday ... for the seniors it 's 
the annual Mother's Day Tea at 
the Maxville Manor, and for the 
juniors it's the Minor Hockey 
Association Pot Luck supper at 
the hall. 

ANGLICAN SERVICE 
The service this Sunday, May 

of the .driver 's car .. . the pub
licity is worth while. Cost of the 
meals remains at one dollar, ' 
every Tuesday and Thursday, and 
there are a couple of vacancies at 
present on th e route ... any
one wanting to receive the meals 
please call Mrs. 'Len Siwi~ for 
more details . 

MOD ERN BUILDERS WIN TROPHIES-A recent 
model building contest sponsored by Stedman's 
e arned trop)lies for.these three Alexandria boys who 
turned in noteworthy specirpens. From left to right, 

Michae l, son of Mr. and Mrs . Marc Lalonde; Myles, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Gallant , and Leo, 1son of 
Mr . and Mrs . Leo Bedard. 

- Photo by Barry MacDonald 

~~ SPORRANS, HOSE, SKEAN DHUS ·~· 
JEWELLERY, TART AN BLANKETS, RECORDS 

NOVELTIES. TARTAN BY THE YARD 
KILTS and JACKETS MADE TO MEASURE -tf 

RUMMAGE SALE 

9th. at St,. Mich ael's Anglican PLAN WHITE ELEPHANT SALE 
Church will be Holy Eucharist at The Maxville and District Com -
9:00 a.m. muni ty Association will sponsor a 

Whit e Elephant auction starting 
MEALS ON WHEELS at l p .m . May 22 outside th e 

DELIVERED ALL WINTER Community Hall. In event of rain 

,t.l' \ 1.•, l• 

WINNERS . . . 
IN THE° 

Don't forget to be gathering 
things up for the Guides and 
Brown ies rummage sale ... 
coming up next weekend . , 

The " Meals on Wheels" as- the auction will be postponed to 
May 29. Proceeds will assist th e 
s ummer recreational activities for 
youth. 

sociation met last Thursday at the 
home Qf Mrs . Gwen Swift with a 
g9od turn -out of s ixteen volun-

Those wishing to contribute 
household and other items can 
bring them to the homes of Const. 
Marcel Champagne and Ralph 
Pomeroy for garage storage any 
time before the auction. or can 
call for home pick-up at 527-2049 , 
527-2601 and 527-2542. , 

ALEXANDRIA 
LIONS CLUB 
500 DRAW P••••••••••••-•-••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

All Occasion ~.M.usi~ by 

· JOHN'S 
DISCO RAMA 

17th Week 
21 Emile and Bud 

_125 Archie McDougall 
421 Shaun McDonald 
429 Ken Allen 

. 18th Week 
236 John Theriault 
133 Ron and Allen Flar o 
474 Andy and Norman 
304 Rejeanne, Gladys, 

Madeleine and Fred 

Discotheque and Animation for 

Stags - Weddings - Parties, Etc 

Executive for 1976 was recently 
elected. Succeeding Ron Clare as 
president is Con st . Paul Deveau. 
The slat e includes Mrs. Elgiri 
Montgomery, vice-pres.; Mrs. 
Ken MacGrego1:, secretary and 
Ralph P.omeroy. lrea~urer. 

---------------------- -. 
PLUMBING - HEATING 

WATER PUMPS 
TEXACO FUEL OIL 

For more inf~rmation call 

JEA~ C. MAJOR 

North Lancaster, Ont. 

· Tel. 347 -3 211 
Y.J. (onway & Sons Ltd. 

ALEXANDRIA TEL. 525-3783 1 

VANKLEEK HILL TEL. 678-220~ . -tf 
' • , I 7-2p - . 

----------------------------------------J 

I 
I 

I 

~ 

oats"""" 

I 

I ~ 
There are many directions 

to choose from when 
buying a new car . • . 

Make the right choice 

CHOOSE 
GLENGARRY MOTORS 

We h·ave a great selection 
of new 

Chevrolets and Oldsmobiles, 
one iust right for you·. 

-Shop '.Economy 

Shop Glengarry 

GLENG·ARRY 
MOTOR SALES LIMITED ' . 68 Main St. S,. Tel. 525-1480 

•9so \ 
75 lb. bag ' 

•295 IOlb. bag 

CERTIFIED 

SEED POTATOES 
CERTIFIED OO 
GARRY OATS .•..••.••.•..• '5 BU~. 

CERTIFIED 

STORMONT OATS ....... '5~~. 
CERTIFIED 60 
HERTA BARLEY .......... '6 BUS . 
MIXED & INNOCULATED 

HAY PASTURE MIX ..... ' 1 ~:. 
FULL LINE OF FORAGE & GARDEN SEEDS 

BERRY FARM STORES 

AVONMORE 
l 

BOUR'DEAU'S 
MEAT SHOP 

RR1 BAINSVILLE TEL. 347-2288 

- Custom Work -
We have the facilities to age, c~t, wrap 

and freeze your beef and pork 

to specifications 

Also sales of A-1 and B-1 Government 

ins1Jected beef , 

Sales of government inspected young pork 

by half or whole carcass~s 
Denis Boui·deau, Prop. 

Give Mom a break on 

' 

Pick.up a bucket or ba"el 
of Ke~tucky Fried Chicken! 

K~t\tUCk~ fried Ck~~k~~, 
Colonel Sanders and his boys make it "f inger lickin' good" 

• "Over 100 Locations In Ontario. See Your Phone Book For The One Nearest You" 

r 

• 
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Police Week · to be observed 
The Alexandria Police Depart

ment and the Ontario Provincial 
Police, Lancaster detachment, are 
teaming up for Police Week which 
will be held from May 9-15. The 
two local for\:es have already 
visited and lectured at local 
schools on safety and the purpose 
and duties of the police force . . 

During Police Week : all the 

elementary schools in town will 
be visited and bicycle rodeos and 
competitions will be held, bicycle 
licences will be issued and safety 
check inspections carried out. The 
students will be introduced to 
"Operation l~entiGcat'ion" whicfi 
consists of marking the bicycle 
with a serial number which serves 
as positive identificatiorf in cases 

Spring Tune-up Special 
including parts and labor 

$23.95 for a 4-tylinder 
$28.95 for a 6~cylinder 

of• stolen property. The students 
will participate in skill handling 
competitions and prizes will be 
awarded to the top performers. 

Rodeos and competitions will 
be held at different schools on the 
following days: May 10th at 
Harmo~y Glen; May 11th at Ecole 
Rouleau; May 12th at Alexander 
School; May 13th at Perpetual 
Secours; May 14th at St. Jos• 
eph's. Any adult volunteers are 
welcome to help judge and 
organize the events. 

Anyone interested please con
tact Chief Cleroux or Constable 
McClements of the OPP. 

-Ringette planned 

Will CUT LAWNS 
I am equipped to cut lawns of any size 

LA~GE OR SMALL . . 
For more information 

Fern Laflamme Tel. 525-2407 
I -

' 

G. J. RENT-ALLS 
7 Mill Square - Alexandria - --/ - -

Tel. 525-2555 H~me 874-2304 

Hourly -J?aily .:. Weekly Rentals 

$33.95 for an 8-cylinder Ringette-an new ice activity 
• for girls is being planned by 
GDHS teacher Jean Yves Jeau
rond to be played in the new 
arena next winter. Mr. Jeaurond 
feels it might replace broomball 
activity for the girls as it is not 
such a rough sport: 

POLICE IN THEIR CHANGING ROLE- The lady Education Week to instruct pupils on the role of the _ 
Roto-tlllen-Rollen-Lawn Mowers-Sprayers-8mm Movie 
Cameras ,and Projectors-Polaroid Cameru-Utlllty tnllen 
-Floor .Sanders-Rug Sbampooers-Pumps-Jacks-Drllla
Cbain Saws-Belt Sanders-Concrete tools-Wet/Dry Vacuum 

I 

We do the following: 
constable with the Lancaster. police detachment_ O.P.P. · 
Karen Eckart, was at Rouleau Sch.ool for a session in ' - Photo by Barry MacDonald 

I 
Install new plugs, points, rotor and condenser; adjust timing IUld 
dwell; check distributor cap, coll and spark plug wires; clean air 
filter; check fuel fllter, PCV valve, belts and h08e8; also check 

battery and charging system: , 
This offer good till May 31st.' 

I i ' 

Services held at Apple Hill Dean McIntyre. The Sacrament of 
Holy Communion was observed. 

May 9th is Christian Family 
Sunday and five families will take 
part in the service. A light 
refreshment will be served at the 
social hour following the service. 
The " Sharing Group" will meet 
on May 17th at ij:00 p .m. at the 
home of Mr. l\nd Mrs. Earl 
Munro. 

and numerous other Items you may require 
Ask about our 'weekend rates 

\ 

Removable Magnetic Signs 
Char-Lan 

Sani.tation Services. 
MARTINTOWN 528-4369 

D~n Ross, Prop. 
17-4c 

M~APJMUll~ 
t§{ 

M'fNEIL .,,., 

428 SECOND STREET EAST 

CORNWALL. ONTARIO 

TEL. 932-6300 
FUIIERAL lllllECTORS 

-" A Trusted Name In Funeral Service" 1 1 
-Services For All Faiths And Customs 
- Parking On Premises 
- CJ!apel Seats 200 
- Ontario Funeral Service Association Cetttellnial 

Award in Recognition of ntol'e than 1.00 Yea.ts of 
ijervice to the Community and Sbrrounding Areas 

o·riginally founded in Glengarry, McArthur Bros. and 
MacNeil has served residents of the county for over 
100 years. 

MEMBER OF 

Funeral Directors Association of Canada. 

011tario Funeral Service Association (since inception) 

"- Ottawa District Funeral Service Association 

Private Removal Service 

Family Car Available Upon Request 

To And From The Funeral Home · 1 

FUNERAL P!RECTOR: DONALD w. DERRY 
4tl-tf 

He plans a league set-up for 
girls similar to what the boys now 
e,:ajoy in minor hockey. It is a 
no-body contact sport played on 
skates with the handle of a hockey 
stick (minus the blade so there 
should be lots of them) which is 
inserted into a doughnut shaped 
puck. 

The only equipment needed is 
skates, shin-pads and helmet and 
mou1h guard . 

An introductory clinic is being 
held at GDHS sponsored by the 
Ontario Sports Trav_alcade which 
will be here . Time is Tuesday. 
May 11th at 7 p.m. and children 
and parents are both invited to 
see what the game is all about. 

Easter Service at Zion United 
Church, Appl~ Hill, was welJ 
attended as Miss Lorna Munro 
gave us' a most inspiring message 
"What the Resurrection Should 

Travelcade of Spo,-u 
appointments 

Any groups of people who wish 
to vis it the cavalcade for sports 
information of any kind may have 
an appointment by calling' Jean 
Yves Jcaurond at 525- 1870. How
ever I he (ravelling van is at the 
disposal of anyone who wishes to 
visit; appointments ~ight assure 
groups of particular attention. • 

Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 

LUMBER AND 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 

Tel. 347-3486 Lancaster 

ALL TYPES OF FUEL OIL . 

' 
( 

No. 1 and No. 2 - Also All types of 

heJting and construction contracts arranged 
• I -tf 

ADMIRAL DISHWASHERS 
~~Ouldn'' you buy the best • • • 

---.. 
. ' 

:·_N_o-; available at -

, Retractable power cord and water/drain 
hose storage 

• Maple hardwood counter-top with juice 
catcher groove -

• Acid and stain resistant porcelain interior 
·• Nylon rollers 
, Vinyl covered racks 
• Two revolving stainless steel spray arms 
, Gentle Dry blower 
• Removable utensil basket • 

• Automatic detergent dispenser 

• Automatic rinse agent dispenser 

• Easy-roll wheels 

• Miniature soft food disposer 

6 Push-buttons provide these 6 cycles 
, Rinse and hold (holds until a full load is 

ready) . 
, Pots and· pans (Extra detergent cycle) 

, , • Double wash (2 washes, 4 rinses, dry) 
• Short Sani-Wash (for lightly soiled 

items) 
, China-Crystal (for seldom used items) 
• Super Sani-Wash (double wash with 

water automatically heated to sanitizing 
temperatures) 

Also features Gentle Dry blower sys tem 
aDd minla)ure soft food disposer. 
- Built-in model also available. 

, 36" H. 245/,s" W. 25" D. 
, Avai lable in White, Avocado, Gold , 

Copper 

J. CLEMENT · FURNITURE 
206 Mai·n St. 5. Tel. 525-1267 

, 
Lay-a-way now for Mother's Day, Sunday, May 9th 

Mean To Us." Her presentation 
included vivid pictures • of her 
14<year service ·as missionary, 
evangelist and teacher in Indo
nesia. , Many · former friends 
greeted her, and wished her 
continued success in her great 
service to God. , ' 

Need a name or business sign for your car or track1 
Put a sign on to advertise-Remove It for anonymity 

We now carry a complete line of magnetic signs 
Call or drop in for rates and Information. 

I 18-lc 

The following Sunday was 
another memorable event. Jamie 
Norman, son · of Mr. · and Mrs. 
Harold Norman, was baptized. 
Seven young communicants were 
confirmed after they participated 
in a Sermon Dialogue: Bruce 
Benton , Carol Bilmer, Danny 
Cameron, Hugh Coleman, Kent 
Ferguson, Cathy McIntyre, and 

More Mothers are· 
rriistaken for' their -

~OUR 

HEADQUARTERS 

FO·R THIS AREA 

• • Automatic washers 
• Automatic dryers \ 
• RefrigedJ.,tors 
• Ranges 

dau·ghters 
in _fashions 

from 
MARCEL 
TV-l"'urniture Ltd, 

369 Main St. S, 

Tel. 525-3692 

YIAU'S LADIES' WEAR 
Green Valley 525-2992 

L E F E ·a, V, R E ' 
o,s·coUNT FOODS 

s 
Lochiel St. East Ale-xandria Tel. 525-3501 

FRESH CHICKEN 

LB. 59~ 

CUT UP CHICKEN LB. 79~ 
FRESH CHICKirtr LEGS .. . . . . .. ... .. . .. . . lb. 89·C 
FRESH OHICKE:U BREASTS ................. . 

CHICKEN WINGS ........................ . . 

lb. 1.09 
lb. 59,c 

CHIOKE,.1 NE(;KS . ........ .. . . ... . lb, 19c 
UTILITY TURKEYS, 8 to 1~ lbs.. . ...... ....... .. lb. 69c 
BEEF BEAR TS, 2½ oz. . . ... .. .. .. ....... . ... ... ... ... lb. 59c 
.,t\-1 BEEF BI.ADE ROAST ................. ....... .. .. lb. 89t 

49ic PORK LIVER . . .. .. .. ... . . ...... .. ... ... .. ....... . .. ...... ... lb. 

PORK LOIN, Tendtrloin Portion, 3½ lbs.1 lb. 1.49 
REGULAR GROUND BEEF .. .......... 6 lbs. for 2 .. 9•9 
FISH, POLLOCK, Cut, 8 to 10 lbs . .. .. ........ lb. 49c 
Squirrel, Smooth or Crunchy 

lilimil l•I•l •J :llitf 
PEANUT BUTTER .......... •······: ······· ········. 2 lbs. 129 
SUNLIGHT POWDERED DETERGENT 6 lbs. 1.99 

FACELLE ROYALE 

FACIAL TISSUES I 49~ 

get un uul't 1@Mif'fur bi~sDving~ 
GLAD GARBA(lE BAGS ... ... ...... .. .. pkg. of 20 1.89 
Habitant 2 8/ 8c 
PEA or VEGT. SOUP, 28 oz, .... ..... .. ..... for · 

&ED ROSE TEA BAGS ...... , ....... .. box of 120 1.99 
AYLMER TOMATOES .. .. ............... .. ......... .. 28 oz. 59c 
~IP DOG rooo, 16 oz . .. ... ... ..... :.. ... ..... 6 ~or 1.00 
MIRACLE WHIP ~ALAD DRESSING 32 oz. 1.09 
DELSEY MARGARINE PARCHMENT 3 for l.00 
GOOD MORNING MARMALADE ........ 24 oz. 1.29 

' 

'OPFER CANADA BUTTER .. ...... ... : 2 lb. block 2.22 
JACK CHIPS, Plain ·or Ripple ....... :.: ................ .. 69,c 

TASTY 1 

BANANAS lS~ LB 
Canada Fancy, 89 
McINT06H APPLES .... ... ........................ , 6 lbs. :C 
S'ONXIST ORANGES, size 163 ..... ... , ....... 2 doz. 99c 
U.S. No•. 1 GREEN ONIONS ................... . 3 for 39~ 
U.S. No. 1 RADISHES ... ... .......... . , .. ,.,.. . 3 for 39c 
U.S. No. 1 NEW POTATOES ............. .. .... 6 lbs. 89c 

l \ 

.I 
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tancaster News 

Paul Rumke returned home 
after spending a week. in Chicago. 

Miss Linda Alenik who has 
completed her year at ·Queen 's 
University has returned home and 
George Alenik of Toronto spent 

New .execut·ive Bainsville WI 
"The Cairn Village" 

Mrs. Alex Lalonde-347-3483 

t----------------------------------------· Mrs. Ann Macleod, Mrs. Mary 
C. Macleod and her sister Mrs. 
Ruth Stewart of Rome, N.Y., 
spent a very enjoyable three· 
weeks in Florida, guests of Mrs. 
Stewart's daughter, Mrs. Marg
aret MacGuire of De Land 
Florida. 

Concession , has returned home 
after ·spending a week. in the 
Bahamas . ' 

I 
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

Brian McNaugh ton, Fourth 

Phillip Ross-Ross were Mr. Ste
vens of London , Ont ., and Willard 
Mace of Senneville, Que., who 
as a boy, worked ;n --the Ross
Ross farm in the summer of 1919. 

' . 
J. CLEMENT FURNITURE 
''The King of Low Pric~s" 

206 Main St. S. . .. Alexandria. Ont. 

Gerry Beauclair 
M~nager · Bus. 525-1267 

Newlyweds don't forget our 
complete· ensembles from $1,199 

13-tf 

ALEXANDRIA 
Discounf. and . Dept. Store 

58 Main St S. Alexandria Tel. 525-26n 
._,,,11•••H•••••••••••••••••••••••••••""4 

BOYS' PERMANENT PRESS 

SUMMER WEIGHT _ 
PANTS 

ASSORTED Cd°LORS. SIZES 12 to 18 ,. 
MEN'S BRANO 'NAMES MR. BRIEF, 

2.95 
BIKINI iTRETCH SHORTS -; \ 
SIZES Sa~d L only ASSORTED COLORS, g 8 c 
As long as they la,st !' 
LADIES' SHORT-SLEEVE 

PERMANENT PRESS 
BLOUSES 

ASSORTED COLORS, and SIZES 
' ' 

1.29 
MEN'S 

NYLON SQUALL I 

JACKETS 

FLOWERS by 

PAUL'S Florist and 
. . 

Gift Shop 

La_rge assortment of 

Plants and Cut Flowers 
Gisele Trottier Suzanne Clement Paul Roy 

OWNER / OWNER DESIGNER 

Alexandria 525-3852 .or 525-2219 

We deliver. 17-2c 

PIN T 'O 
MAIN STREET 

the weekend at his home. , 
The above items were intended 

for last week's issue. · 
Sympathy is extended to the 

family of George Upton who 
passed away last week. Weekend 
g uests of Mrs. Rena Up on were 
Mrs. Kay Byron of Montreal and 
Mr. and Mrs . Robin Upton, Kyle 
and Bayne of Manotick. 

The annual meeting pf th e 
Bainsville's Women's Institute 
was held on April 7th at the home 
of Mrs. Harold Fourney with 21 
members in attendance. Mrs . 
Robert MacRae commented on 
the motto, "Know your organiza
tion so that others may know it 
too." 

The Secretary announced that 

Mrs . Kay Byr n and her 
brother, John O' Reilly of Mont
real and Mr. and Mrs, Robin 
Upton attended funeral services 
for George Upton . 

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Lutz have 
returned to their home in South 
Lancaster after spenaing the 
winter months in Florida. 

Friends will be pleased to learn 
Miss Chrishma Cumming has 
returned home in improved 
he~lth after spending some time 
in hospital. 

Congratulations are ext~nded 
to the Grades • I , 2, 3 and 4 of 
Lancaste Village Public School 

· for coming first in their division at 
the Kinsman Music Festival last 
week and to the Kindergarten 
class for coming fourth in their 
division. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wyger
gangs, Janel and Miriam, spent a 
weekend recently in Quebec City. 

Sharon Abbey of Windsor and 
Diane Abbey of Hamilton spent 
the weekend with their parents 
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Abbey . 

Mr. and Mrs. Harold De- · 
moulin, East Front, recently 
returned from a vacation in 
Florida . 

Gerald and Ross Nolan of 
Carleton Place spent last Monday 
with their sister Mrs. Char\es 
Osborne, Mn Osborne and 
fami ly. ' 

Wildy Cholette and Wm. Gau
cher a ttended the farm machinery 
show in Montreal on Sunday. 

John Taillon, 2nd Concession, 
has left for Cornwallis, N.S., 

ENTERTAINMENT AT THE 

ATLANTIC HOTEL 
\ 

STATION - ALEXANDRIA 

Monday to Thursday 
May 3rd to 6th 

JIM KELLY 
Friday Night 

Saturday Afternoon and Evening 

May 6th an,d 7th 

BRIGADOONS 
,. 

COM.ING NEXT WEEK 
JIM KELLY 

BRIGADOO~S 

OUR PHOTO 
FINISHING SERVICE 

I MEANS: 
EXCELLENT WORK 

FAST SERVICE 

* REASONABLE 
' 

PRICES 
ALEXANDRIA 
DRUG MART 

5 Main St. 

'FOODS' ' 

ALEXANDRIA 

OPEN· 7 DAYS A WEEK - 9 A.M. TO .11 P.M. . . . . . 

AU Popular Brand Cigarettes· 
Reg. 6.29 carton Ki,-g Size 6.39 ca.rton 

I 

r 

an invitation had been received 
from Miss Michels to attend the 
4-H Achievement Day on May 
15th at Glengarry District High 
School with the afternoon pro_
gram commencing at 1:15. This 
Club 's theme-Take a Look at 
Yourself. 

The next meeting will be on 
May 5th at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Robertson. Refresh
ments were graciously served by 
Mrs. J. Kei:r , Mrs. Wm. McEwen 
a'nd Mrs. H.J. MacC'uaig . 

Bought eight 
al calf sale 

J. W. Hinskens of Bainsville, 
purchased ten calves at an . 
average price of $640 at the 
Eastern On tario Holstein Calf 
Sale held April J 7th at the 
Fawcett Sale Arena. Winchester. 
The sale is an annual event 
arranged to make good calves 
available to 4-H , members at 
average prices and to assist 
breeders to obtain replacement 
calves wi th good bloodilines. 

Eight head were sold to Cuba 
and two sold for export to 
Germa ny. 

.BINGO 
AT FRATERNITE 

ALEXANDRIA INC. 

EVERY FRIDAY 
JACKPOT $15·0.00 

DOOR OPEN 
AT 7 P .M. 

EVERYBODY WELCOME 

BUY NOW 
your 

RIBSTONE SILO 

For Hay Qr Corn 
R.ibstone Silos are con

:_1tructed o f patented, 
overlapped c o n c r e t e 
•J tones -(steel reinforced) . 

Only ribstone joints are 
cemented inside and out
side. 

Unmatched Qualit ies 

BUTLE'R SILO 

-UNLOADERS 
3 cable suspension 
Future for Future 

Butler outclasses them au 

LEO LAUZON 
Authorized Dealer 

SALES and SERVICE 
85 St . George St. W . 

Alexandria 
Tel. 52l>-1937 or 62l>-2629 

13-l-t 
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Stanley f raser president of NFU 
' . \ 

The National Farmers Union Commission control the end pro
local 326 annual meeting was held duct being made from milk in 
in the Agricultural Board room on order to prevent g reat surpluses 
April 28th . like the present surplus of skim 

Gilbert Desjardins, district di- milk powder . 
rector, was present as guest There was a lot of discussion 
speaker. He talked I about the concerning the present OMMB 
issues concerning the district and policy of monthly percentige 
answered questions from the payments-on the market sharing 
floor . He explained_ and discussed quotas. Also there Is li ttle or no 
the resolution which came from market sharing ·qub,t.a available , 
the district which said that there which the members. attributed to 
is a market for specialty cheese the fact that there was a 
and that the milk plants which are three-month freeze on the price of 
now in existence have· the facil - market sharing quota. 
ities to make this cheese , but if A resolution was passed to 
they refu se to make it, new circulate a petition ' asking for 
facilities should be built. immediate full payment on all 

The local expressed the desire , n;iilk shipments until the M.S,Q. 
to have the 'Canadian Dairr_ _is filled and that M.S.Q. be 

\ 

. SPECIALS - MAY 6, 7, 8, 1976 

Rib or Loin 
PORK CHOPS ........ lb. 
By the piece Legrada 
CHICKEN LOAF . ........... lb. 

Frozen 
CHICKENS, 3 to 4 lb, avg .... lb. 

Swift's Premium 
BOLOGNA, by the piece 
Frozen 

lb. 

CHICKEN LEGS ... .. , .. . _ .... lb. 

Fresh . 
BEEF HAMBURG . . .. . . . . . . lb. 
Thrifty 
SLICED BACON . . . . . . . 1 lb. pkg. 
.Maple Leaf 
DINNER PORK SHOULDER lb. 

1.s,,,~ 
69~ 
59~ 
99t , 
59~ 
89~ 
1179 

Libby's 59j. 
TOMATO JUICE, Fancy .... 48 oz. " 
Dme · 
SOFT. DRINKS ... 24 10-oz. tins 2 • 9 9 

FOR MOTHER'S DAY 
Potted Geraniums and Begonias 

Certified .Seed Potatoes, Onion Sets, 
Garden Seeds 

. 

.Peters won trophy 
Due to a · technicality, the 

winner of the Brockville Chemical 
Co. trophy for the champion 
exhibit of ear corn at the recent 
Ottawa Valley Farm Show was 
John Peters, Martintown, rather 
than Ron McRae. 

non-negotiable for a period of five 
years. 

The members discussed the 
fact that most pool 2 producers 
have heavy shipments of milk 
through the summer months and 
are relying on their larger milk 
cheques for payments of the ir 
financial commitments, most of 
which come due in this peak milk 
producing period . If the OMMB 
does not change this policy, it 
would cause tremendous financial 
strain on these farmers . 

Another resqlution was passed 
to send telegrams to Will iam 
Newman , Minister of Agriculture 
and Food , Dr. Ken McEwen , 
Cha irman of the Milk Commis
sion of Ontario and George 
McLa ughlin, Chairman of the 
OMMB, stating that a petition 
was being circulated by the local 
concerning these changes in 
policy. 

The elections were chaired by 
Joe O' Neill, National Board mem
ber . Stanley Fraser was elected 
president; Henrietta O' Neill, 
vice-president; . John Peters and 
John den Otter are board mem
bers. 

The first regul,ar meeting for 
the coming year will be held on 
May 13th in the Boardroom . 

® 
Ontano 

MINISTRY OF CONSUMER AND 
COMMERCIAL RELATIONS 

THE LIQUOR LICENCE ACT, 1975 

NOTICE OF SPECIAL MEETING 
TAKE NOTICE THAT. Special Meet ins of The 
Liquor Licence Board of Ontario will be held 
at the COURT HOUSE, BROCKVILLE, 
ONTAR IO, on WEDNESDAY, MAY 19th, 
1976, at the hour of 2:30 o'clock in the 
afternoon, at which t ime the Board wtll hear 
application fa, new licence in accordance 
with Th• Liquor Licence Act . 1975 and 
Regulations thereunder. 

The follow,ns establishm~nt has appl ied for a 
l icence of the type ind icated, and the 
application will be enterta1r,ed at the 
aforementioned location and time . 

· Green Valley P11villon Res tauu1nt 
Lancaster Township. c,,en Yallei 

NEW OPTIMIST MEMBERS-Three new members Benoit left. new members Alan Noon, and Dalton 
were recen tly inducted in the Char-Lan Optimist Amell, Vice-President Stuart Smith and the third 
Club by Past President Don Clark of Williamstown. ·newcomer Brent Daigle. 
Welcoming the newcomers is President Laurent 

Died at 73 
in Plattsburgh 

Ewart S. McLennan, 73, of 
f eru, N.Y. , died April 14, at 
CVPH Medical Centre, Platts
burgh, after a short illness. 

Mr. McLennan was born on 
J anuary 28, 1903, in the 2nd 
concession of Lancaster township 
He was a son of the late James 
Duncan and Mary (McDenald) 
McLennan. 

Mr. McLennan went to the U.S. 
- in J 928 as a milk tester. He was 

well known to farmers in Clinton 
and Essex counties . 

1-fe is survived by•his wife , the 
former Ali ce Atwood; two daught
ers , Mr . John (Janet) Bradley of 
Clayton, N.Y., and Mr . Gerald 

(Mary) Pellerin of Morrisonville, Saturday, April 17, at the Brown 
N.Y.; and three sons , Roderick J. · Funeral Home, Peru, N.Y., con
McLennan of Ottawa; David H . ducted by the Rev. William W. 
McLennan of Plattsburgh: and Kenney, p~stor of the First 
John D. McLennan of Peru- Also Presbyterian Church in Platts
surviving are one brother , Robin- burgh. Burial was in God's Acre 
son McLennan of Ottawa, and 11 Cemetery, Peru , N.Y. 
grandchildren. He was pre de- Pallbearers were nephews of 
ceased by three brothers , Clark the deceased: Roland Dashnaw, 
and Murdoch A. McLennan, and Donald Maclennan, George Key
'Carl McLennan of Williamstown. ser, Dick Mosher, Dale Lahue and 

Funeral service was held on Donald MacMillan . 

MARLfAU GARAGE 
SALES and SERVICE 

CASE. DAVID BROWN, FARM and INDUSTRIAL 
EQUIPMENT 

ST. BERNARDIN, ONT. TEL. 613-678-2016 

Inter-Agency 
meet May 14th 

. Wrong charge 
Sentenced to a 30-day jail term 

in court here, last week, Gerard 
Massia , 18 of RR4, Alexandria , 
was found guilty of dangerous 
driving, not drunken driving as 
we reported. 

The Glengarry Inter-Agency 
group meeting will be held on 
Friday, May 14th at 11:30 a.m. at 
the Church on the Hill. 

Do you have problems with ventllatlon, humidity, 
frozen windows, high cost of heating, dry air, etc.? 
CAS Ventila tion could be used In buildings, stores, 

homes, s tables, basements, etc. 

. ~ more infprmatlon about C.A.S. Ventilation 

Eastern 

Call 
ROBERTBEOARO. ,, s2s~2ao1 

Counti~s Lung Association 
(Christmas Sea Is) 

will hold their 
I 

ANNUAL MEETING 
Monday, May 10th, 1976 

at 8.00 p.m. 

to be held at the 

Parkway Inn, Cornwall 
Guest Speaker: 

Or. Thomas Baitz •• M.O .• F.R.C.P., (C) Internist. 

Refreshments will be served 18-lc 

Special Savings for , Gift Suggestions 
other's J . · . •Y ;••'. ~~~ri ·J.1 ,,~., fJ" 

MELOCHE & SABouRiN 
We reserve the right to limit quantity 

ANDo::i=~~;;n~=KL~c;~;ICEthat anyper- ay at Great Sav·1ngs 
?f.4;ii!~!-~!~}f ~~;;:'.;; 

ALEXANDRIA 55 Lakeshore Boulevard East. J k ·1 
TORONTO, Ontar10. M5E IA4 . , ' a C e s 

~u s~ T·~uD~EN~TS~a.~nd~P~AR~EN.~TS7 Sneci~. Pu, rchase._, l~~~ili~~~~~~w~embro~~ 
TEL. 525-1295 Pant Suits 

u J:'!' ' • ., .. belt; . ... , •••••••• , ;,.. 8 to (6, 

Do yo~ wish to beat the high cost of living?~ Westinghouse Special 1833 

short or long sleeved pant suits, assorted 
styles and colors, sizes 8 to 20. 

Special 1699 

Are yo~ seeking a. personalized university ~ 
atmosphere, [smiiller classes., discussion ~ 

groups, family-type · relationship?) n 
n Is ~me of your priorities .high a·cademic ~ 
U standards?· U 

~~ If you can answer yes to any of the above, ~~ 
we'd love to have a talk with you 

(without any obligation, of course) 

~ Here are some of the features which ~ 
we can offer you: / - n 

* full-time B.A. frogram U 
* courses leading to B. Soc. Sc. and M. Ed. ~ 
* winter, intersession, summer courses 
"' some concentrations possible 
* high academic standards 

. * cultural and social activities ~ 
* accommodation available for out-of-town students 

* savings up to S 1,500 per year 
* generous financial aid ~ 
* annual awards night 

~ 
The following courses will be orfered at intersession beginning Ma)' 10: ~ 

-ENG 3260C- Theory and PracLicc of Literary Criticism I 

FRA 3542C-Poesle franealsc au XIXe siecle 
FRA 2545C- Poesie canadiennc-francaise: Le mouvement patriotiquc 

~ 
et l'ecole de Montreal ~ 

SOC t401C-Principles of Sociology 

n Before making any decisions on your educatio"?al n 
U future, please contact us. U 

The ce;~e~;~lierc~;pus i 
~ UNIVERSITE D'OTTAWA ~· 
u UNIVERSITY OF OTTAWA u 
~ 801 Fourth Street East, Cornwall, Ontario ~ 
~====~•9 3 ~:!!!~==--=J 

. We P-ass the · 
sav-ngs on to you!· 

Priced below our Normal Cost, as the~e examples will show )'OU 

Stcam-11-Dry Iron- HS 11 T, Sug. minimum selling $21 .98 

Mother,s Day Special 165? 
Tnasters-HT53ff Reg. $22.98 

Mother,s Day Special 1749 

Also, Special prices on kettles-can openers, frying pans . 

House Coats 
floor length robes, assorted fabrics, 
quilted, brushed nylon. Values to $18.99. 

Special 997 
I 

also knee-leng th, value to $8.99. 

Reduced to 497 

Baby Doll Pyjamas 
by £:ave Lee Mode, assorted colors with 
lace at waist and in front. Reg. S9.99 

Special for 
M other_,s Day 

697 

:HOOVERi: 
• • 

CELEBRilY II 
With extended suction power 

Features: 
• • Canister 

suction motor 
• Multi-

• Magnumbag 
• Powermatic 

• Nozzle motor 
• All steel 

• Agitator 

• The secret is in the ba~! 

• Many attachments 
• inc luded. 

~ ..__._,,,__._ ... 

I 

NEW HOOVER 
CUSTOM 
CONVERTIBLE 
• "It beats, as it sweeps, 

as it cleans" . 
• Edge leaning suction 

power 
• Instant rug adjustment

low to shag 
• Brg disposable bag 

that's easy to change 
• 2 peed motor 
• Complete v!-ith 

attachments 

Just Received 

• • • 

• • • • 

New Shipment of Hoover Spin-Washer, Model 0617. Suggested retail S264.95 

Special 19997 

First co·me· - First Served 

Menard FairwCly c·enlrf! 
. . 

Alexandria, Ont., Tel. 525-2207 



\ . 

SOCIAL t1t1d PERSONAL 
Mrs. Jos. Thauvette was in 

Massena over the weekend at
tending the wedding of a grand
son, Claude Thauvette to - Lyn 
Hinds. 

_bought a home down there. . · 
Albert McIntyre, Apple Hill, , 

has returned home after spending 
~i months in Tampa, Florida. . 

Kenyon ponders cuts in 
road, drainage grants__ 
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Concert of music and song 
presented at G.D.H.S~ 

Recent visitors with Mrs. Alice 
Filion of Green Valley were her 
sister-in-law, Mrs . Berthe Pre
vost of Repentigny, Que. ,' and 
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Scharf for a 
few days. The' latter have just 
returned from Florida and have 

ENGAGEMENJS 
LEFEBVRE-CARRIB}U: 

Mr. and Mrs. Andre Lefebvre 
are happy to announce the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Suzanne, to Robert Carriere, son 
of Mrs. Germaine Carriere. A 
later wedding is planned. 

Sister Beatrice Macdonald of 
Halifax, N.S. , is visiting at Garry 
Fen with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Maclaren and family, and with 
_her brothers here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Kerr oL 
Ottawa, were among friends here · 
Saturday for the funeral of Archie 
MacDonald. They were illests of 
Mrs . D. D. Mclntosh and Jean. 

Mr. and Mrs . Douglas Mac
donald and family of Boucher
ville , Que . , were with his father, 
Hubert Macdonald over the week
end. 

Mrs. Gilbert Sauve is spentiing 
'this week in Montreal. 

' 

Curtailed provincial grants for 
roads and drainage were con
sidered at last week's meeting of 
Kenyon Township Council. Road 
maintenance will add some $40,-
000 to the tax bills merely to reach 
1975 expenditures while grants 
for farm drainage are also re
duced drastically. 

Council learned the ministry of 
transport and communication has 
reduced the subsidy on roads by 
524,000. The township spent 
$170,000 last year on road 
maintenance. With the reduction 
annbunced·, the government this 
year will subsidize only $130,000 
and any expenditure over this 
amount will have to be charged · 
100 per cent to the taxpayers. 

Council has budgetted for the 
same expenditure for roads as 

last year. 

Queen's Park is allowing only 
545 ,400 in tile drainage deben
tures to be divided among all 
farmers in the township. This is 
hardly enough to accommodate 
three farmers and council had 
received seven applications for 
assistance totalling 5121,000. 
I . 

Instead of the expectep 75 per 
cent, these farmers are being 
notified tl)ey will be eligible for 
only 35 per cent assistance. 

Council decided that members 
sitting on m.unicipal recreation 
committees will attend without 
remuneration . 

The Separate School levy is 
being awaited before council can 
announce its 1976 tax rates. 

- GDHS had a good turnout s ome of the players, I know, had 
Monday, May third for the first of never played on . instruments 
two musical evenings, in the form before. Mr. Vaillancourt must be 
of choral selections, and band very pleased, he has done a fine 
music, both under the direction of job, and is most talented. . 
Pierre Vaillancourt, choir direc
tor. 

The choir, made up of students 
and parents is unique, and was 
most delightful in its polished and 
lilting performance of both 
French and English selections; 
their rendition of " O Canada" in 
the two languages was v~ry 
impressive. 

Dedication at St. 
I 

Colomba church ' 
On Sunday, May 2nd, at St. 

Columba Church, Kirk Hill an 
impressive butternut cabinet was 
dedicated in remembrance of 
John and Archie MacDonald. The 
cabinet donated by Mrs. John 
MacDonald in remembrance of 
her husband and son was con
structed by Evans MacGillivray. 

Thi~ poem \yas written in honor of a speciai friend· of mine 
several years ago, and the idea applies to a great many people I · 
know an,d aq n1ire. response to several requests, I am passing 
iton for Mother's Day. 

Mothers Appointed 

She knelt be'.fore the altar, a fi
0

gure Jone, apart. 
" Dear God1 ~ r ant a family," ,she prayed with aching heart. 

I • 
" You IQlow that I want children, perhaps more than many do, 

·1 want so much to have my own and teach them to love you." 

Then. God, whose ways aren' t ours, with tenderness replied , 
' ' A special plan I have for these with love so magnified. 

Come, see our selection of suits and 
ensembles In the latest fashion, and 
select your accessories to match. Ask 
about our special offer t!) grooms 

Ta,:tan Tea proceeds 

The second semester band 
have been together but three 
weeks and the pieces they 
p duced were amazing; cle,Jr 
and definite passages of short 
pieces, swaying waltz rythms 
with good harmonics. 

The fi rst semester band began 
their port ion with a South Amer
ican rhythm , their maracas and 
catchy beat had everyone' toes 
tapping. They went on in the ir 
program. to demonstrate varying 
moods from sweet waltz to 
resounding marching band. They 
have only begun in September . 
took first place in Cornwall Music 
Fes tival in the junior division and 
second place overall. It was a 
most rewarding evening, an~ 

Neil Macleod accepted the gift 
on behalf of the Session and 
congregation from Mrs. Mac
Donald . Following the dedication 
was a solo by Donald MacDonald 
of Montreal, a brother-in-law of 
Mrs. MacDonald. 

And many little children I'd have you bring to me 
Who might not even know my name, forsaken so, they be. 

• who select a complete ensemble . 
(continued from page I) This cabinet will be on display 

in the church and will contain the 
Memorial Book which was do
nated by Mrs. C. A. Beaton of 
Ottawa . 

My plan requires specialists and I best know your worth. · 
There· s more to being a mother than merely giving birth . Should you prefer to rent your 

suit and matching accessories 
choose from our 40 different models. 

/{£6/ 

ii~ 
HAWK£S•U8Y, ONTAIUO 

LC::,YABLE 

Le~ her know that she's special 
We have a GREAT SELE'CTION' ot 

. FAMILY RINGS, BRACELETS, 

WAT CHES and OTHER FINE G IF'J! 

IDEAS F:OR MOTHER '.on her day 

Marlene Lalonde, Mrs. Alice 
Seguin, Mrs . Nancy MacKenzie , 
Mrs . Ann Bergeron , Mrs. Re
jeanne Lajoie, Mrs. Anne Wil 
liamson , Mrs. Alan DaPrato and 
Mrs . Marion Armstrong. \ 

And , of course, the attractive 
and tasty plates of sandwiches 
and sweets were convened by 
Mrs . Bernice Epp assisted by 
Mrs . Elizabe th Clingen, Mrs. 
Cecile Seguin, Mrs. Lucille La-

Wed. - Sat. May 5 - 8 

"BAD CHARLESTON 

CHARLIE" 

plus 
"A MAN FOR HANGING" 

Adult Entertainment 

Sun. - Tues. May 9 - 11 

"SUMMER SCHOOl 

TEACHERS" 

plus 

"KITTY CAN'T HElP IT'' 

I (1,.j••mr) , 

-~-----------------·--------------i · . . I 

: "Nothing Matches. ! 
i Mother's Love . . . ! 
I . . I 

· • But a gift from · the 1

: 

I I 

! 
1
• ALEXANDRIA . DRUG MART '! 

: ,,...==,:;~ comes close' : 
I I 
I I 

:· Be the apple . : 
:, . f h I • o er eye . . . • 
I I 

: ------- choose a gift from , - : 
I I 

: our large selection of gift id_eas. : 
I I 
I I 

! .ALEXANDRIA ! 

londe, Mrs. Lloyd Howes, Mrs. 
Lynus MacPherson, Mrs . Rod 
O'Brien, Mrs. Grace MacL<;nnan, 
~rs. Martha Upton, Mrs . Philip 
Lloyd and Mrs. Alice Rushton. 

Tea is a most irnportant in-
. gredient for such an event too. 

Those who handled the kitchen 
duties and tea-making were Miss 
Mamie MacMillan , Mrs. Keith 
MacMillan, Mrs. La urier Le
febvre and Mrs. Zoe Grant. 

Even the tea serviettes bore a 
Scotch this tle . monogram fash
ioned by Mrs. Lynn .Yule . Girl 
Guides and candy stripers he lped 
with serving. 

The garden cen tre attracted 
much all ention convened by Mrs . 
Carmen Bissonnette assisted by 
Mrs . Jack Reid and Mrs. Bill 
Gebbie. It was a joy lo view the 
w"°hitc wrought iron s tand dis-

pl aying plants of all descriptions 
and these extended over a long 
counter also decorated in the 
tartan theme. 

0 yes! another popular spot 
was the quilt raffle. corner man
ned by Mrs. Alice •Filion, Mrs. 
Olive Seguin. Miss Jocelyn Tru
dell , Mrs . Irene Quenneville, and 
Mrs. Florence Leroux. The hand
some quilt commissioned of Mrs . 
Rene Jcaurond and Mrs . Bruno 
Legau lt featuring an original 
Scotch thistle design was won in 

FAUBERT WOOL SHOP 

The names of the donors to the 
Session Memorial Fund are in
scribed in the Memorial Book 
along with the names of those 
remembered by the donors. 

the draw at the conclusion of the 
tea by Mrs. Bella MacCuaig, 
Laggan. Winner of the door prize 
was Mrs. Mabel Macl eod of 
Dalkeith. 

Handicrafts galore provided an 
. exciting counter for tea patrons. 
This was convened by Mrs. 
Gertrude McDonald assisted by 
Mrs. Elizabeth Rice, Mrs. Denise 

, Gallant and Mrs. Carmel Roy. 
The nearly-new table brought 

some good buys for many and was 
convened by Mrs. Henri La
douceur, assisted by Mrs. Helen 
-Hope and Mrs. Louise Carriere . 

The baked goods table con
vened by Mrs. Alex McHugh was 
lade n with all sorts of delicious 

HAS MOVED BACK TO 30 VICTORIA ST., EAST 
ALEXANDRIA 

I Sat. , :
1

ay 1st 
Special price on Pcngouin wool, Lady Galt Big 4, Big 8; ,Mary 
Maxim for bulky sweaters and Phcnlex, new wool. N~edlecraf( 
kits, and wool for canvas, Macrame, Beads and Bargelo Canvas. I """• • Free knitting book for each customer. 

, wa res quickly snapped up by 
eager buyers . Each item dis
played a tartan price tag. As
sis tants were Mrs. Carol Baxter, 
Mrs . Arlene Adams, Mrs . Al
bertine Ranger, Mrs. Isabel Mor
ton. Mrs. J ames Wightman and 
Mrs. Rose Laporte. 

L__ I ( 18-l p 
The membership table was 

presided over by Mi~s Georgette 
Paiement and Sister Louise Me
nard. 

A special group of mothers stand out before my throne; 
They are these who take another's child and cherish as 

their own." 

JARVO- BOISVERT 

I 

~.SKY-HI 
Miss Heather McGill is enter

ta ined with.. S~ottisb d.an.cing 
accompanied by piper Kevin 
Abbey . Piper Abbey also played 
Amazing Grace. 

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil J.iirvo. Martintown, announce the forthcoming 
marriage ~of their daughter , J ud ith An n of Martintown to Mario 
Boisvcp . son bf Mr. and Mrs. Armand Boisve rt of Cornwall. The · 
marriage will take place al St. Wi ll iam's Church, Mart intown, on 
Sat urday. May 29th, a1 4 o·~ck. 

~A:·.\ 
1 .?:;~ 

Fri.1 Sot. 8 Sun. 9 
The Comedy Sensation of the Year! 

WOODY DIANE 
ALLEN KEATON 

"WVE and DEATH" 
Untlrd Arlni119 

AOULl ENITR IAINM[NT 

·~}11',@i HQ ,u1T HQl,fNI 

"tJA'/IO,.. PllMM 

RICHARD HARRIS· OMAR SHARIF ''JUGGERNAUT" 
, RICf,;Ro IE~TIS, • • 01.v!O HlMMINGS ANTHl)NY HOPKINS 

SHIAl[Y ~NIGH' IAN H()I M ,c•f'Wl .J,WtS Al~ KINN(AA 

IOULT fNTERTIIHM[NT 
• Umted llrt l!l1S 

i Don't 
' 

buy Mom a mop ! 
She deserves something 
better for ·Mother's Day 

I 

We also have _watches, clocks, 
diamonds, pendants, silverware, 

GAUTHIER BROS. 
ORCHESTRA 

Music for all occasions 

RECEPTIONS 

MIXED PARTIES 

ANNIVERSARIES. ETC. 
TEL. 932-2363 ~-• f 

~ Borde~ 
~A.,-

A real deal f~om Vogue! 
A Great Selection 

BRIDESMAIDS' 
GOWNS 

·$30 

Superb Bridesmaids' gowns at 

a very special price - Just $30. 

No orders on these gowns. I , > I 

! DRUG MART , ;· 
I I 

stain less steel, ch ir:aa, etc .... 

Get same day service on 

beautifully styled Mother's 

Rings1 in bo·th Sterling Silver 

and 10-K Gold. 

Two or three gowns in each style. 
, 

Co"}e early for best selection. 

:· · 5 Main- St. S. Tel. 525-2525 : 
I I 
I - I I 

! I Make Mom feel like ! 
I I 
I I 

-: a · Queen --. . . . ! 
I . I 

·---------------------------------

Desrosiers & Hope 

Jewellers 
49 Main St. S. Tel. 525-2339 

Sh9p Thurs. 
and Frid.ay 

till 9 p.m. 

,P~9?._ 
voque · \ 

~~.rusE •UR LAY-AwAv PLAN! 

VOGUE SHOPPE 500 MONTREAL ROAD CORNWALL 
· 1 

• 

/ 

, 
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· '4uA'- .. A~ . 
· ·ort-

I , 

I -

Arena 
tlowkes~ury . , 

' 

ition 

Friday,May7th, 1976from 6-p.m. 
. ' 

Sat~rday, May 8th from· 1 p.m. 
I . 

, . 

Sund.ay,May 9th,from l ·p.m. 

-

Admission $1.oo 

Per Person -

good for 

three _days 

The following are exhibiting: 
. . . 

Brazeau Trailer Sales; Harvey's Furniture; Allen Motor ·sales; Piscines Lalande; Bogue Photo; , Residential Alarm; 

Kitchens by heart of the house; J. D. Arnold; Chevrier Sportmobile; Laniel Autos; R .. J. Hobby; 

M inist~re des Pastes; Boutique du Sportif; Boutique Rachel Bariteau; Belisle Chev-Olds; fSreen Valley Pools; 

Guy Bonin Real' Estate; Phil Durocher; C.A.C. Acceptance; H_awkesbury Hydro; R. Farmer; Scouts; 

Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources, Jeunes N~at:ura~li~ste:_s -~--:---"7:...----;-~-~ 

----0,qTIMIJ'> 

a 
l°ANATIO 

Fashion-show prese~ted by Boutique Rachel Bariteau and R. Farrraer Store 
Friday 9 to ·10 ,p.m. Saturday 9 to 10 p.m. Sunday 3 to 4 ·p.rri. ; 

- -
C.F.M.L. Radio Station will be on location 

• 1n . ' 

e · prizes 

-Sunday, May 9th (Mother's Day) a free corsage to the first 500 mothers attending, compliments of E. Cornett and Tessier Florist 

• 
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l ry start times 
at golf course 

Starting times are to be tried at 
the Glengarry golf course on 
Saturdays and Sundays , reports 
Club Captain Rod McDonald . 
Players will be able to plan their 
games in advance and phone in 
for a starting time to avoid long 
waits at the first tee. 

First trial for starting times will 
be this Saturday . 

Soccer refer.ee 
clinic held here 

by Elizabeth Barton 
Nineteen persons from the 

Glengarry Soccer took the Ref
eree Clinic held here du ring the 
past two weeks. 

Six senior teams are entered 
this year: Lochiel. Glen Sandfield, 
Glengarr_y Clansmen. Pine Grove, 
Stars an'd Greenfie ld. Play is 
expected to commence on May 
22nd with Lochiel. last year's 
runn ers-up, ·meetiog the champ
ions. Greenfield at Greenfield 
Park . 

SET NEW WHA RECORD-Green Valley' s Blair 
MacDonald . a member of. the Indianapolis Racer 
team. is seen at left pictured following a goal against 
the New England Whalers in eason play. Blair 

Mixed League 
wraps up season 

\ 
established a new World Hockey Association record 
for 87 season games, the most any player has 
part icipated in to date. He is a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mervyn MacDonald. 

Sports Travelcade here Monday 
II is expected that t here will be 

seven girls' teams representing 
the following areas: Alexandria. 
Glen Sandfield, Maxville , Lan
caster Twp .. Greenfield , Laggan 
and Dunvegan. 

Alexandria Mixed League 
wrapped up the season with their 
trophy and banquet nigh t re
cently. 

If you think you hear a car horn 
playing a tune that sounds like 
Ontario-ari-o you aren't hearing 
things. That JTIUSical car horn 
announces the arrival of the 
Ontario Sports Travelcade. On 

, Monday, May 10th, Sports Tra": 
velcade will roll in to Alexandria . 
at the lsland Park for a two-day 
visit. 

This big 45-foot red and white 
van is a travelling information 
centre all about sports. lts 
purpose is to give everybody in 
Giengarry, athletes , coaches, 
trainers, managers and interested 
citizens an opportunity to get first 
hand information about sports , 
see films, slides , video tapes, 

read specia l sports books and pick 
up information leaflets about a 
wide variety of sports. 

With the Sports Travelcade are 
sports :ind fitness sEecialists 
Larry Wrigh t, Emily Fodor and 
John VanRhee to give you advice 
and assistance. 

When Culture and Recreation 
Minister Robert Welch launched 
the Sports Travelcadc on its first 
visit, he said he hoped it would 
e ncourage greater interest and 
participation in sports for fun and 
sports for excellence and that it 
would bring new and exciting 
resources to Ontario communities 
to help them in their own sports 
programs . 

1n the GLENS 
"~ 

by ANGUS B. MeDONELt 

Dur,!.ng the past winter months 
we kept abreast of sport activities 
in the Gle ns via concise, inform
ative reporting in your favorite 
family journal. Thanks to the 
editor and postal service , each 
news copy winged ffs way to Vero 
Beach in weekend time. 

So now, back home again, we 

begin \still anothe r year of strol
ling up and down the sport trails 
in the Glens. 

Yf e read with keen interest the 
re-organization meeting of Glen; 
garry soccer leaders reported in 
last News issue. Just 52 years ago 
the founders launched this as 
sogation at a meeting in the 

This project is developed by the 
Sports and Fitness ·Divis ion . 
Ministry of Culture and Recrea
tion with the co-operation of more 
than 60 Province of Ontario sport 
governing bodi'es. 

The 45-foo t van is designed to 
tour the province over the next 
year. with particu lar attention to 
smaller comm unities not pre
sently well -served with oppor
tunities for access to information 
on sports and recreational 
galJleS. 

It is outfitted with a wide range· 
of audio/ visual hardware, and a 
capacity for simultaneous screen
ings on more than a dozen motion 

Orange Ha ll , Dunvegan. This 
writer, and we thank Divine -
Providence, is among the few who 
were in attendance and are still 
on the side lines. 

During those years we have 
seen many. many leagues , es
pecially in baseball. football and 
hockey, fa ll apart al the seams 
and disappear . But not the 
Glengarry soccer league. How 
gratifying to know that the 
continui ty of soccer here ranks 
next to t he N.H.L. and Canadian 
Football. 

It is trne that leagues and 
organiza tions have replaced, in 
ma ny cases, those that were hit 
by disintegration for various 
reasons . However, soccer in 
Glengatry, like the N.H .L. and 

ALL PROCEEDS FOR NEW ARENA 

1 

' 

BI N G 0 
Thursday, May 13th,-1?76 

m co-operation with 

SACRED HEART PARISH HALL 
8.00 p.m. Alexandria, Ontario 

13 Regular Games ... . .... $25.QO 
$50.00 

...... so.:.50 
'Winner Take All 

J Regular Game 
6~ Special Games 

Spe'cral Ga.me ... -.. 

T JACKPO 
BINGO 

$20:0.00 
DOOR-PRIZE $100 OR MORE. 

ADMISSION $1.00 
• ADDITIONAL CARDS - 1 FOR 25¢; 3 FOR 50¢; 7 FOR $1.00: 15 FOR $2.00 

picture , video tape and slide 
cassette screens. In addition a 
microfiche scanner -printer is av
ailable for public use and it 
contains ·a library of more than 
600 books, 120 motion pictures , 
and 200 video cassettes. 

Staffed by young people with 
spec ialized. knowledge of organ
ization and experience in the 
gamut of sports and recreation 
act ivities, travelcade has a satel
lit e facility- for classroom clinics 
and demonstrations on a par
ticular sport activity. Travelcade 
is prepared to respond to infor
mation queries on nearly 70 sport 
pursuits. 

Minor registration will be open 
and will take place at Laggan 
Public School on May 14th for 
pu pils attending school ; on May 
15th from 2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 
for anyone else wishing to 
register. and in Alexandria on 
May 15th and 29th. 

.,. Further details in next week 's 
"Coming Events" about this. 

Area represe ntatives are : Lag
gan, Campbell MacGillivray; 
Lochiel, J . T. Hay; Glen Sand
field , Ron Maclachlan ; Alex
a ndria, Colleen ,McCormick; Max
ville. Charle ne Blaney; Green
fie ld , Adrian St. Denis; Dun
vegan. Richard Campbell; Lan
caster Twp., Susan Sangster . 

The Sportsman, second place 
finishc,·s in the mixed league, 
finished the year with the high 
tea m ingle, 1,530; high team 
triple 4. 146 and high team 
average, I. 136. 

Jeanne Claude had the high 
single of the regu lar sea 0 11 with a 
3 18. Aline Menard bowled the 
high triple with a 789 and Rachel 
Buss led the high average with a 
195. 

Rene Menard led the men 's 
high single with a 386; Claude 
Seguin topped the high triples 
wit h an 895 and Michel Menard 
took the high average honors with 
a 228. 

Canadian Football. survived from di stinguished Canadian sports-

Alexandria Mouldin g captured 
first place in the regular season 
with I 18 points . The Sport men 
were second with I 14 points, 
while Glengarry Transport Ltd . 
had I 10. The Devils 106 and 
Alexandria Cleaners 104. 

PLAY -OFF WINNERS- The champions of the bowling play-offs pose 
with their trophies . Back row, left to right . spare, Paul Lalonde, regul ar 
player. Ernest Lalonde; spare, Roger Quesnel; regular player, Marcel 
Menard. Cle mont Roy. Left to right, sitting, spare Theresa Quesnel; 
regular players, Irene Lalonde, Claire Roy and Rosabel Menard . the Golden Twenties, through the men rendered our Lions club on 

many occasions. depressed " Hungry Thirties." 
World War Two and the post war 
years withou t decay and disrup
tion. In 1942-43-44, when the 
cream of our young manhood 
were fig ht ing overseas in defense 
of our survival, Glengarry soccer 
was played at the exhibition game 
level. What an illustrious sport 
he ritage for our present genera
tion to preserve and add to in the 
years ahead . 

Of particular interest to this 
writer. we noted the meeting's 
reference to the discussion of a 
trophy to be donated to the 
Alexandria Lions Club and pre 
sented annually at the Sports
man 's dinner to someone in the 
soccer area of sports. 

Sometime ago we relayed , in 
this column. the ~uggestion of 
knowledgeable soccer personnel 
that there was a missing link at 
the Lion's awards night. Glen
garry' s major sport. soccer. did 
not have a truly representa tive 
a1Y,3rd. That was true. 

It has been and sti ll is our 
opinion that too many awards 
take away some prestige from 
major trophies. But there is 
plenty of room for a soccer award, 
among the Lions trophie . and 
right at the top. We trust this step 
in that direction will become a 
reality. 

Assuming this does take place, 
we have a couple of suggestions 
or guidelines to offer our soccer 
associates based 0 11 our past 
experience-for what they are 
worth . First, who should qualify 
for an awarq and secondly the 
trophy name. 

In our books such a trophy 
shou ld be awarded to an out
standing player. And in Glen
garry soccer, the enthusiasm and 
success of girl's soccer teams, 

Now following this pattern, a 
na me for this pr(>posed soccer 
award . This could be contro
versial. Our purpose in writing is 
merely to provide food for 
thought. There is a legend that 
Donald Rory Campbell's father 
brought to Dunvegan from th'e 
lumbe r ca mps of British Col-

The champions of the play-offs 
was Glengarry Transpor~ with a 
total pinfall of 11.097. The Road 
Runners were in second place, 
total pinfall 10.750. The Welders 
were third with 10,640; the 
Sportsmen placed fourth with a 
pinfall of 10.544, while the 

- - Photo by Legault 

Bumblers were fifth with 10,460. 
Joanne Menard bowled the 

highest ladies single in the 
play-offs, with a 282. Claire Roy 
topped the triples with 681. 
Michel Vaillancourt rolled the 
highest men's single with a 329. 
Robert Boisvenue led the triples 

with 807. 
The executive for ' 76- '77 sea

son was elected. President is 
Donat Wisscll; Vice-President 
Guillaume Decoste ; Treasurer 
Claire Roy; Secretary J ean Luc 
Menard . The publicity chairman 
is Jean nine Legault. 
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$AVE • • •· as never before 
When buying a new Mobile Home Pay only half of Sales Tax 
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trip to AcapulcO i 
One lucky couple will win a free trip to Acapulco for one week, just for buying and saving at Real's I 

WIN • • • a 
{Trip wil,I be awarded at the end of 197 6) 

. . ' ... ~, ';j' . - -

should entitle a girl nominee as .,-~~- • - - _ -
well as minor boys and senior ~ 
male players . At last fall's soccer 7,.._ .:::::::--.. ' 
awards night there must have I 8 k f" ~ ~ - ··•1 bl 15 12 
betn close to a dozen outstanding I an 1nanc1ng _ava I a e Up to yea rson I an 

g:~;~I;;,~~.:{i,~f~; ! ~,;;~ri~~plti~jj~:o~tfaier:;;jvi~aile ... -r~s-· .• • L : 
choice. We don't like nominees to I I 

~~:e r;:a~e~~ ra~kasn~~;;tn~~d I R E A L ' s M O B I L E I coaches. Invariably the same few I ' I 
men , and women, are active for a I I 
span of years. There is the chance I · I 
~;;:~:tto_;.;i['~YC: ;~~:~!f; :~ I · · I 

reachbyfineplayandsportsman- I HOME CENTRE I ship. A just reward. · , I I 
The Lions Club trophies, be- I · I 

sides being specific sport awards, I I I 
commemorate the names of noted I I· 
Glengarry athletes, with two l / I h d 
exceptions.TheVernDeGeerand I 112 mi es sout of Alexan ria, on · Highway 34 Tel. 525-1555 I 
Frank Boucher-Lady Byng awards I I 
are grateful recognition of the I . All homes CSA approved I 
patronage and support those ·-------------------------------------~------
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_start May 22 ODSL president addresses 

Glengarry Stars at finale 
by Carman MacMillan 

The Glengarry Soccer League 
had its annual meeting of the 
delegates and did not come up 
with a chairman (or President) or 
Vice-J>residenL to date. The dele
gates of the local area were there 

. On Sunday, May 2nd, the has depleted its teams and now 
Gle11garry Stars indoor soccer wants to helpdevelop so;cer in 
team got together in the Acropolis the minor leagues up. 
Room at the Alexandria Pizzeria He explained what each team 
for their. final meal . and get- coµld do in its l~al area fo help 
together of the indoor league. The develop soccer. The problem 
Stars were honored with the facing Ottawa is that in Glengarry 
presence of the President of the the only team th<\j is officially 
Ottawa and District Soccer Lea- registered with Toronto or the 
gue, Peter Wiley, his lovely wife Ontario Soccer Association is the 
and Public Relations Director Glengarry Stars. To have the 
John .Armstrong and the man who . benefit of the OSA all of \he 
makes the schedule, Myles Mar- ' Glengarry league would have to 
tin. · register with the Ontario As-

. sociation. 
, After' the meal we were of- There are a lot of ptos and cons 

ficially presente~ with the plaque 

for the joining, and at this time it as were the delegates of the local 
is mostly against. teams. The league is supposed to 

As we get on in the next couple get under way on the weekend of 
of years the local league down May 22nd with the two teams who 
here is going to see a ,benefit by finished the play-offs last season 
join.i_ng the Untarib Association. srarting the league this season. 
Hopefully at that time ' there will . That means that Lochiel will play 
be a benefit for the local teams Greenfield in the opcrier at the 
and association . · Greenfield soccer fi eld . 1 

Next week'we hope to have ,an This season the league will 
idea of what to expect in the have six teams. they are: Green
Glengarry League and also a look field . Lochiel. Pine Grove , Glen 
at the coaches for the upcoming Sandfield . Glengarry Clansmen 
season. We will know by then and the Glengarry Stars who are 
who and what teams will . be coming back after a two-year 
playing in the Glengarry League. absence. 

Each team is allowed by the 
for winning the indoor league by 
League President Peter Wiley. 
He presented the plaque to 
captain Hugh MacGillivray. The 
team had their team photo taken 
and then withdrew to Carman 
MacMillan' s home to hear from 
the President 

Gaels on the warpath. 
constitution to have a represent
ative on Lhe board of directors, 
but it seems th at the Clansmen 
and the Stars are again shafted by 

He gave us a talk on what the 
league in Ottawa is trying to do 
for soccer in Ottawa and the 
surrounding areas. The league 

by Laurie Anne Mitchell 
On Thursday our Gaels track 

t•am travelled to Long Sault to 
participate in the first IT)eet of the 
season, the Seaway Relay Meet. 
With one of the biggest track 
teams ever, our school came in 
third out of sixteen schools 

participating, only 
behind first place. 
High School. 

the league . The constitut ion reads 
nine points that if a team has two consecutive 
La Citadelle years in the league it shall be 

allowed to ha,·c a representative 
on t Ill' buarcl. The constit ution 
al,., rcad, in I h..: ~ame paragraph 
1h:11 if tlw tcam\ have players 
from 1hc 01h~'r areas they can't be 
n:pre~e111c<I on the board . 

'.MAY TUNE-UP SPECIALS 
Lawnmowers, Garden TWers and Tractors, Motorbikes, etc. 

Free Pick-up and Delivery 
[IS-mile radius of Maxville] 

A Sl0 minimum charge 11,cludes new spark plua; 
drain gas and replace [l qt. mu.); 

set carburetor and points 

Westbrook Small En_gi!'e Service 
J<, K. lfl, Maxville i 

Hours: Mon.-Frl. 6 p.m.-9 p.m. Sat., 8 a.m.-1 , p.m. -
Tel._ 527-2308 

1h. 
LOCHIEL CONTRACTOR 

Women's Lib was right in there 
on Thursday as our school girls' 
team finished in first position 
with a total of forty-one points. 
Glengarry's girls were not to be 
outdone and broke three crack 
records. Both junior and senior 
girls' teams broke times for the 
4x400 metre relays, the senidr 
girls also setting a new record in 
the 4000 metre medley relay . 

If the board of directors will 
lonk at the other four teams in the 
league they will find that Green
field has players from Mont real. 
Alexandria. Ot tawa and• Glen 
Nevi~. Pinc Grove has players 
frp 111 Atcxandria. Gle n Sandfield 
has players from Lochiel and 
Lochiel has players from Glen 
Nevis and Glen Sandfield. 

GETTING ITS FACE- The side walls are now up at the arena and the 
front wall is nearing completion. Here workmen lay their panels in 
place to complete the facade . - Photo by Barry MacDonald 

All the Sports Equipment 

you 'II ever need 
, ' 

Top Soil - Gravel - Manure 

Trucking - Loading - Levelling - Backhoe 
M. IMBEAULT 

TEL. 525-3837 or 525-3798 14-tf 

OWNED BY BILL AND CHRIS ROPCHAN 
We now.stock all the leading speed 1111d high pedonwmce brands 
Cragar, Appliance, Keystone, Et and Holley Wheels. Hooker, 
Appliance and Cannon Headers, Holley Dominator and Pro-Trac 
Tires, Edelbrock and Holley Intakes, Holley Carbs, B&M and 
Hurst Shifters, Shleffer Clutches, · Acee) Ignition, Thrush, 
Hooker and Appliance Mufflers. Sun Guages, Valvollne oil, 
Fram Filters, Hurst, Mulholland and Monroe Shocks, Van 
Murals anjl~Windows, Roll Bars, Spoilers for cars and vans and 
many more. 

18-3c 

, 

' 
, \ 

CURATOR 
REQUIRED FOR·_ 

DUNVEGAN MUSEUM 
SUMMER MONTHS 

APPLY ' 

PO BOX 31 
DUNVEGAN 

. 
I 

ON·TARIO 

The SD&G Legion meet is 
being held this Saturday at 
General Vanier High School. Our 
school should place well as they 
have been practising since March 
and by all reports are a strong 
team this year. 

CHURCH SERVICES 

Kenyon Presbyterian 
Church, Dunvegan 

Minister 
Rev. D. R. Chatreau, 

B.A., B.D. 

11:00 a.m., 
DIVINE SERVICE 

WELCOME! 
. -tf 

. THE UNITED CHURCH 
· OF CANADA 

' 
SERVICES 

Sunday, May 9th 
Alexandria 9:30 

Glen SandDeld 11:15 
DalhousJe 11:15 

East Hawkesburi 8100 

THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 

SERVICES 
at 

ST. ANDREW'S 
MARTINTOWN 9:30 a.m. 

ST. ANDREW'S 
S. LANCASTER JI :00 a.m. 

Rev. D. R. MacDonald 
Minister 

A Friendly Welcome 
Awaits You 

46-tl 

UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA 

ST. LAWRENCE 
PASTORAL CHARGE 

WOR$HIP AND _ 
SUNDAY SCHOOL 

St. Andrew's, 
Balnsville 9:00 a.m. -

Salem, 
Sum.mentown 10:30 a.m. 

Knox, 
Lancaster 12:00 nooa 

Rev. Jack Skues 

Hit the 

\ 

open road! 
~ 

Yamaha ~an make it happen for you 
this ·summer. Anywhere, anytime bikes 

for road or tralf. . . 

_ Lefebvre' s 
Yamaha Centre 

182 Kenyon St. W. ' Tel. 525-1648 

Glen Sandfield. 
Now you can see that the other 

four teams in the league also have 
players from the other areas. So 

C\/C n though the team has been in 
the l<;aguc for two consecutive 
yea rs they should not be allowed 
t o ha\lc a reprcscmat i\le on the 
board a~}thcy have players from 
01 her area~ . 

It seems that thi: league again 
i~ allowing teams \O play but not 
allowing them to have a right to 
be on the bn:trd. 

We have many gift ideas to make 
MOTHER'S DAY a Special Day 

, 

I 
for your . Mom l 

St. Denis Newsstand 
and Smoke Shop 

1 Main St. N, Tel, 15215-210'1. 

Alexandria Drui Mart 
5 Main St., Alexandria 

Tel. 525-2525 -tf 

FLAMINGO 
POOLS 

/SINCE 1968! 

• ALL WELDED ALUMINUM 
CONSUUCTION 

• MANUFACTURED 
LOCALLY 

• WALL HEIGHT 43" 
rLUS 

• WRITTEN 
WARRANTY 

SALES 
t:, 

SERVICE 

55 CLEOPATRA DR. 

G)E:J 225-0266 
llay we help you plan your pool . CALL US CO[LECT 

16-3c 

The way 1ha1 the constilut ion 
was written looks as if it 
cu111radic1s i1sclf sent ence after 
entcnce. BERGERON & HOPE . ( Hopefully the league board of 

directors will luuk into th is ma1ter 
as not to deprive the teams their SPORTING GOODS 
righ1~ as a team. ' 

Russell Raymond the coach 
from Greenfield will again act as 
Referee-in -Chief for the Gle n
garry league. 

TABAGIE 

. 
5 5 Main St. ·S. Tel. 525-3688 

ST·-DENIS 
NEWSSTAND 

2 Main St. Alexandria Tel. 525-2107 

ALLIED 
PHOTO 

SERVICES 
LIMITED 

ALEXANDRIA MINI-GOLF 
WILL OPEN 

I 

Friday, May 7th, 1976 
HOURS 

Monday to Friday - 7 p.,m. to 10 p.m. 

Saturda·y and Sunday - 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. 

7 p.m. to 10 p.m. 

FREE G-AME I 

,---------------------------------------, • ~ Compliments ~ 
: I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I LI.I 
I LI.I 
I a: 
I LL 
I 
I . 
I .... 
I 

Alexandria Mini-Golf 

Main St South. Alexandria 

Golf at it's very best 

..,, 
:::0 
~ -

m 

~---------------------------------------· . 

Cut out the ticket above 
It entitles you ·to a free game 

COME AND TRY OUR BRAND NEW GREENS 

" ' 
' 

. ...... 



Skate-a--thon .at Williamstown· 
,was a great success 

(Laura Everson, CLMHA Secretary) 
The Char-Lan Minor Hockey in some way and the decision of coveted ;ward ' at a special 

Association Skate-a-Thon held on how to use it was at the discretion_ cer~mony which took place on the 
January 10th ~as a great succe~s. of the coach of.each team. ice after his last game. 

The Executive of the Assocta- This was a challenge to the In the House League the 1st 

I 
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.NEILSON'S LANDSCAPING 
AND GARDENING 

I 

Hedges-P¥1os-Rockgardens-Soddlng-Plantlng 
Treecuttlng-Clean-ups, etc. . 

FOR SALE 
Veg~tables, flower pots, Oats, seeds, shrubs, trees, etc. 

NIELSEN'S LANDSCAPING 
Glen Robertson Road 

Alexandria Tel. 525-3209 
_J7-tf tion wishes to extend its thanks to boys to seek pledges but there prize winners were: 

all the skaters who took part as was also the challeng; of an Novice: Ray Martel-$41; Coach - ·-- -··- - ---,,,~--=-=-,:::-,-,. ===-=-=-::-~====±.. 
well as to those many people who individual prize. One boy was the Eric Pilon; Team, Glen Walter 
supported the skaters with· their highest individual winner and Fire Department. 
pledges. · several others won 1st, 2nd and Atom : Dean Bolts-$162; Coach 

The Williamstown arena was a 3rd prizes. Gordon Collette; Team, Gadbois 
• very active place on the day of the It has taken the association Grader. 
Skate-a-Thon. The ice was full of some time to collect all the Peewee: Shawn Casey-$143.50; 
rushing figures and behind the pledg~s and to decide on th(, Coach Dalton Amell; Team, 
glass were all the people busy individual and team winners. This Jack's Chips. 
counting the laps being com- information has now beeh com- Bantam: Richard Pigeon-$36; 
pleted. pleted and we wish to share the Coach Huntley McDonell ; Team, 

The first group of skatets results of a most successful Glendale Hotel. • 
started off at 8:00 a.m., with Skate -a-Thon with you. Midget : Ronald Brunet-$46.15; 
another se9tion ready to start at The grand total collected , was Coach Ray Lapointe; Team, Im-
9:00 a.m. and every hour after $5,301.08. pala Motel. 
thatthrough most of the day . The highest individual winner These first prize winners all 

Each team in the hockey was Dean Bolts whose pledges received one pair of tickets to a 
association was promised 10% of totalled S162.00. Dean's prize Royal's game and one single 
the total amount that the team was a hockey stick autographed ticket to a Junior C Rebel game. 
collected in pledges. This 10% by members of the Canadiens House Leagl\e 2nd prizes went 
was to be used to tienefit the team hockey team. He received this to: 

I Novice: Archie MacDonald
$28.50; Coach Ted ~acDonald; 
Team, Martintown Fire Depart

BELAIR PA YING 
Free estimate~. on driveways, etc. . 

ment. 
Atom: Daniel Jalbert- $83.50; 
Coach' Duncan MacDonald; Team 
Michel's Restauqmt. 
Peewee: Roch Pilon-$102; 
Coach Don Avery; Team, Chafee 

\. TOP SOIL AVAILABLE 
, Sports . . 

For information call .525-1008 
. 18- 1 C 

ON SPECIAL. THIS MONTH 
Sherway lbov.e-ground pool . 
~ ·20:gaug_e, com·p1ete. · 

Bantam: John Taylor-$31; 
Coach Bob Sheets; Team, ·Jake's 
Minors . 
Midget : Raymond Rose-$19; 
Coach Harry Lahneman; Team, 
Dan's Place. 

Tfiese second prize "(inners 
each received a hockey stick. 

House League 3rd prizes were 
awarded to: 
Novice: Kevin Chafee-$26; 
Coach Harly Collette; Team, 
Williamstown Fire Department. 
Atom: Glenn McKay-$61; Coach 
Duncan MacDonald; Team, Mi
chel's Restaurant. 
Peewee: Marc Drouin- $85; 

- Coach Jamie MacCulloch; Team, 
CWL, St. Raphael's. 
Bantam: Don Lapierre- $16; 
Coaeh B. J. MacDonald; Team, 
Major Equipment. 
Midget : Brian McLaren-$14.55; 
Coach Lloyd McLaren; Team, 
Grant Bro 

The skaters who won third 
prize were awarded a free skate 
sharpening. 

The Travelling Team prize 
winners each won one pair of 
Royals' tickets and one single 
ticket to a Junior C Rebel game. 

These people were: 

TOP COLLECTOR- Dean Bolts of the Gadbois 
Grader atom team turned in the bigge t amount of 
pledges in the Char-Lan minor hockey skate-a-thon . 
He is seen displaying his hockey stick· autographed 
by me mbe rs of ,the Canadiens hockey team. With 

Dean are Jake Leonard, commissioner of the 
CLMHA . Dwayne McRae. president. Jack Danaher. 
convener of the house league and Gordon Collette 
coach of the Graders. 

Wintario changes, now. has five top prizes 
Overwhe lming public support 

and increa ed ticket sales have 
led to a major change in the 
Wintario prize structure. 

In a statement, Harvey McCul
loch, Q.C., Chairman of the 
Board of the Ontario Lottery 
Corporation , announced that 
starting with the April 29th draw 
in Chatham, Wintario will now be 
even bigger and better. Five 
separate grand prize winning 
numbers will be drawn for five 
grand prizes each worth $100,-
000. This replaces the present 
system of two grand prizes of 
$100,000 and two of $50,000. 

ln explaining the new prize 
structure, Marshall Pollock, Q.C., 
Managing Director of the Lottery 
Corporation announced that tick
et9' bearing various combinations 
of the five winning numbers 
selected for a draw will still be 
eligible for the thousands of other 
prizes offered in each draw. " As 
in our present system, tickets 
with the same winning ticket 

pledges received by each section 
of the C.L.M .H.A. 
Novice- $477.13: Highest team. 
Eric Pilon' s ''Glen Walter Fire 
Department" $206.66. 
Atom.....,$1 ,106. 72: Highest team, 
Gordon Collette ·s " Grader" 
$406.65. 

number as the first grand prize, 
but in a different series, will 
receive $10,000. Tickets with the 
same winning ticket number as 
the other four grand prizes, but in 
a different series, are eligible for 
a $1,000 prize. Similarly, tickets 
bearin~ the last four or last thref 
digits of the five winning ticket 
numbers will receive $100 and 
$25 respectively.' · 

"If, for example," said Mr. 
Pollock, "we issue 72 series of 
tfckets for the Chatham 4raw, 
there will be 32,400 possible 
winners of prizes valued at 
$2,511,000. There will now be 450 
.prizes in every series as com
pared with 360 in the earlier 
draws. That makes your odds of 
winning a prize in Wintario better 
than ever- one chance in 200. ·' · 

,In the Wintario system every 
time another series of tickets is 
issued for sale 450 additional 
prizes valued at $28,125 are 
added to the prize fund to e nsur,e 
that the chances of winning a 
prize remain the same no matter 
how many tickets are issued for 
sale. 

Tickets for the new game will 
still cost only Sl.00 and go on sale 
on' April 16th. 

I 

If you're 
· otit of shape, 

you're out 
of the running. 

50 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

BRANDON 

CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC 
525-2063 

MON., WED., THURS., FRI. and SAT. 
-tf 

·oRGAN RECITAL 
.·MOTHER'S DAY 

I. ) 

A cordial invitation is extended to all, regardless of 
race, color or creed, to attend the organ recital at 
Sacred Heart Church, on Mothers' Day, 

SUNDAY, MAY 9th 
at 8:00 p.m. 

Former professor at the school ~~ music at La~al 
University, Mr. Jean-Eudes Beaulieu, the or,~amst, 
has participated, duri~g the summe.r 1_975, m the 
international organ recital at St. Albany, m England. 

Admission: Free 
- 18-lc 

LEMIEUX 
GROCETERIA · 

TEL. 525-2987 MAIN ST. N. WE DELIVER 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, MAY, 6, 7, 8, 1976 

DEL MONTE STEWED TOMATOES . ...... 10 oz. .29 

Donald Duck PURE GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 48 oz. .56 

CAMPBELL VEGETABLE SOUP.10 oz . .. .. 2 for .39 

AYLMER BABY DILL PICKLES ... ..... .... 24 ·oz. 69c 

FASCINATION Gr~en/ Wax BEANS, 19 oz. 4 for ,99 

CARNATION MILK POWDE.R ........ . ..... 3 lbs. 2.29 

MIR ~QUID DETERGENT ......... .. ..... twin _pkg. .99 

SUNKIST ORANGES, size 163 .......... ...... 2 doz. .99 

WHITE GRAPEFRUIT. size 48 .. ... .. · .. ...... 4 for .59 

. ~OLOGNA, by the piece .............. ....... .... .. ...... ... lb. .59 

BLADE ROAST ...... .. .. ... ... ............. .. ... ' .... ......... . lb .. 79 

LEAN BONELESS 'TEW~G BEEF .. .. .. .... lb. 1.29 

TENDER SIRLOIN . STEAK .. ............... . ...... ... lb. um . 
' 

CROSS Rm R~AST ...... ............. ... ..... . , ... ......... .. lb. 1.39 

I 

. ' 

II 

with sand filter ladder,· 
vacuu,m set, skimmer~ 

Atom: Marc Rouleau- $59; 
Coach Stuart Fourney. 

Peewee-$1 ,295; Highest team, 
Dalton Amell ' s "Jack's Chips" 
$543.00. 

r-·--------------------------------------------------~------------------------------, 

U ·\!;/ 24' .. x 48" ~ · $815.00 
.. ·'fj ~ (colllplete in-ground · pools 

start at $2,109.00) 

Green Vall~Y. 
Swimin_ing Pools 

Andre Lalonde, Prop. 
TEL. 525-37 43 

EASY TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED-
14-tf 

TOWNSHIP OF CHARLOTTENBURGH 

DRAINAGE CONTRACTS 
SEALED TENDERS plalaJ.y marked as to contents wUI be· 
received by the Township Clerk until 12:00 noon [local time] 

w,dn~sday, May 12th. 
· 1976 , 

for the construction of th~ following two drainage schemes: 

Contra.ct No. 586-Cooper Drainage Scheme-The Improvement 
Involves 20,193 lineal feet of open drain with 13,514 cu. yds. of 
earth excavation and the Installation of 318 feet of steel pipe 
culverts for farm croHlngs. The Improvement also Includes the 
complete Installation of 840 lineal feet of JS" concrete pipe 
covered drain. 

Contra.ct No. "464-Lefebvre Branch, Ferguson Branch and 
,Duval-Ferguson Branch-The Improvement Involves 14,400 
lineal feet of open driun with 7,090 cu. yds. of earth excavation 
and the Installation of 220 feet of steel pipe culverts for farm 
croulngs and· the lnst.allatlon of 60 feet of steel pipe culvert 
1111der County Road No. 19, 

Plans, SpeciDcatlom and Tender Forms may be obtained either 
at the office of the ·Consulting f;nglneer or at the office· of the 
Clerk-Treasurer In WWlamstown. 

A certified cheque made payable to the Corporation, of the 
Town.ship of-Cbarlottenburah In the amowit , peclfled In the 
Tender llequlrements section of each tender must accompany 
each tender. 

' Lowest or any tender not nece1111arlly accepted. 

R. M. Kostuch Associates Ltd., 
Comultln& Enalneers, 
SbopplQa Centre, Bo:a: 663, 
BrockvWe, Ontario. 

J.E. Spivak, 
Deputy Clerk-Treasurer, 
Township of CharJottenburgh, 
Wllllamstown, Ontario. 

18-lc 
.. 

Peewee : HuBert Hager-$86; 
Coach Les Wert . 
Bantam : Robert Hope-$55.50; 
Coach Charlie Bourgon. 
Midget: ·Maurice Andre- $41; 
Coach Edgar Prevost. 

The supporters who skated for 
the various teams also won a pair 
of Royals tickets and a single 
ticket to a Junior C Rebel game. 

They were : 
Marlene Wert- $ll5- Skated for 
the peewee travelling team. 
Linda Casey~ $37- Skated for 
" Jack's Chips." 
Laurie Condie- $36- Skated for 
"Dan's Place." 

We wish to thank the many 
supporters who turned out to 
skate for our various teams. They 
added greatly to the· general 
enjoyment of the Skate-a-Thon. 

The following is a list of the 

Bantam- $594 .51 ; Highest team, 
Huntley McDonell's "Glendale 
Hotel" $192.25. , 
Midget- $169.70; Highest team , 
Raymond Lapointe's " Impala 
Motel " $70.15. 
Travelling Teams-$! ,657.67; 
Highest team, Les Wert's Peewee 
travelling team $706.00. 

We were most grateful for the 
support our Skate-a-Thon re
ceived this year and hope that 
future Skate-a-Thons will be as 
well pledged. Minor Hockey is 
important' to our youngsters and 
so is a very worthy cause. 
However , we would like to ' see 
some adults on the ice next year, 
skating with their sons and 
daughters. This Skate-a-Thon is 
for adul ts too and we are sure you 
would enjoy yourselves. 

National Centre 

U Arts national 
Centre des Arts 

INFORMATION 
OTTAWA: Ndt1 0 11al Arts Centre-(613)237·4400 

, I 

SPRINGS HERE Drop _in to 

GLENGARRY SPORT SHOP 
I 

FOR ALL YOUR SPORTING NEEDS 
------------------~----------------------------------------------

14' Espadon I fiberglass canoes Reg. $255.00 Speci~I s22s0~ 
• 

·------------------------------------------------------------------COOPER 

BALL 
_.~;- EQUIPMENT 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 

I 

ADIDAS
PONY- ,, 
BAUER 

FOOTWEAR 
-, :,_~ ---------------------· --~~ ·------------------------------· 

ADI DAS-CONCEPT-JELINEK 

SOCCER ·EQUIPMENT 
By ADIDAS and COOPER 

-~ ~ 

} -,~~ACOUETS 
~~- From s79s to s70°0 

·----------------------------------------------------------------
PENN-HIGH VISIBILITY and JELINEK TENNIS BALLS 
·---------------------------------------------------------------· FISHiNG TACKLE BY HEDDON-GARCIA--PFLUEGER-RAPALA- etc 

-----------------------------------------.------------· CLUB BAGS 
ADIDAS-JELINEK-PON¥- COOPER 

--------------------------------------------------. I 

C.C.M. and SEKINE BICYCLES 
SPRING SPECIALS 

q--.1"'-, 
~ ,, ,>;-, 

' 
(Buy one now while they last) 

Seki'ne 10 Speed (SHC270) Reg. $16~. 9·5 s 149~5 .. 

Sekine 10 Speed (SIU270) Reg. $147.95 s1299s . 
---------------------------------·------------------------------

83 Main St. N. S2S-1~02 
✓✓The sports centre of 6/engarry'' , J 

~------------------------------------------------------·-----------------------------

I 

) 
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I 
means 
Nabo-b 

GROUND COFFEE 

$ 2~ 
1 lb, 
bag 

HABITANT 
VEGETABLE SOUP 2 o!~ tt sac 
NABOB 

INSTANT COFFEE 10~1. 2 09 
1ar • 

JOU Y MILLER ORANGE FLAVOUR 
6 CRYSTALS . 3 3

~ 9: ~· 5c 

CARNATION EVAPORATED 

SKIM MILK 

SALADE ORANGE PEKOE 

TEA BAGS 

BILLY BEE 

CREAMED HONEY 

ISi!, 36C 
OJ. fin 

' , . 

95
c 

cont. 
16 01, 

Rosedale 

CHOICE 
TOMATO JUICE 

HABITANT 

PEA SOUP 

STOKELY FANCY 

CREAM CORN 

C 

2 2811. sac 
OJ. tins 

3 1411. 1 00 
oz. tins • 

STOKELY FANCY CUT 

GREEN BEANS 4 oz~~;!1~ 1 • 00 
PRIMO PLAIN, MEAT OR MUSHROOM 
SPAGHETTI SAUCE o!\\~ 39c 
TOP YALU 

TOMATO KETCHUP 1111. 39c 
oz. btl. 

GATTUSO LOOSE PACK STUFFED 

Manzanilla•olives . o~.
5i!1; 1 • 1 8 

BILLY BEE 

LIQUID HONEY 

GATTUSO 
1
: 0~t 95c SWEET GHERKINS 1S_II. 95c 

oz. 1or 

-F-RUITS-& VEGETABLES 

BELLA MARIA 

TOMATO PASTE 

HUNT'S 

TOMATO SAUCE 
14 fl. 

oz. tin 

Mill STOKELY FANCY 

L Cut~~~".'.'.•.: ~ =~•-! :_~~ 

PRODUCE OF CENTRAL AMERICA 

CHIQUITA 
BANANAS 

2 lb.35C 
CANADA No. 1 GRADE 
TENDER CARROTS 2 ~a:; 39c 
PRODUCE OF CHILE CANADA FANCY GRADE 

88
1 

Granny Smith Apples 2 lb. c 
ATTRACTIVE ASSORTMENT OF 

MOTHER'S DAY FLOWERS 
AVAILABLE IN MOST STORES. - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,- -

STOKELY 

FANCY PEAS 3 1411. 1 00 
oz. tins • 

PRINGLE 

POTATO CHIPS 

LIDO TI-COQ 

Chocolate Biscuits 

901, 1 35 
pkg. • 

10 Ol. 

pkg. 

SCHWEPPES ASSORTED FLAVOURS 
PLUS 26 fl. son DRINKS o(Posn 01. btl. 

ALPO BEEF CHUNK 

DOG FOOD 
23½ 01. 

tin 
' --------------

Kraft 

MiRACLE WHIP 
SALAD DRESSING 

York 
UNSWEETENED 

ORANGE JUICE 

C 

Kleenex 
ASSORTED COLOURS 2 PLY 

PAPER TOWELS 

C h· 
11--

48 fl. 2 roll :t; 
oz. tin pkg. Jf; 

---.-------------------------------- it 
THE PLACE TO BUY MEATI 

CUT FROM BUDGET em RIBS l 48 BEEF 
RIB 
STEAKS lb. • 

CUT FROM BUDGET em RIBS 

1 
& 
8 BONELESS 

RIB 
STEAKS 11/. I 

FREE ONE POUND 
PACKAGE OF 

TOP YALU WIENERS 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF 
1- ONE POUND TIN OF , 

Canadian Queen, 
PORK 

I 

Cooked 
$ 

SHOULDER PICNIC @ 

DAVERN, STORE PACKED 

BEEF & 
PORK 
SAUSAGE 

BY THE PIECE ONLY 

TOP 
YALU 
BOLOGNA 

98 

Wii'! . fff 
tfi 

CUT FROM BUDGET am RIBS 2 3 81:. 
RIB If} 
EYE /4 
STEAKS ~ • f 
FORMERLY BEEF CUBE STEAKS i 
TE_NDERIZED STEAKS lb. 1 • 88 I! 

. ··.~~...:: 

CUT FROM BUDGET BEEF HIPS ft~; 
Eye of the Round Steak lb. 1 • 98 Ji 
SWIFT, SEMI BONELESS HALVES ki 
Sugar Plum Smoked Ham1b. 1 • 88 l!f 

l[k 
SWIFT, 2 to 3 lbs. IDY 

-Sugar Plum Dinner Ham lb. 2 • 0 8 f}' 
------------- .. q;; 
FEARMAN, 5 to 6 lbs. &{ 

Smoked Picnic Shoulder lb.1 • 0 8 IJ 
MARY MILES 

Store Packed 
BEEF 
STEAKETTES lb. . ~ - -

MAPLE LEAF, 3 to 4 lbs. SWEET P!SiKLE~ SCHNEIDERS, 6 oz. pkg. SWIFT PREMIUM, 1 lb. pkg. 

COTTAGE ROLLS 1b. 1 • ::,9 SLICED COOKED HAM 1 .19 SKINLESS WIENERS 

SCHNEIDlRS. b oz. plcg. SLICED SWIFT PREMIUM, 1 lb. pkg. 

1 09 MAC & CHEESE OR 49c 1 59 · 
1b. • MOCK CHICKEN LOAF SLICED SIDE BACON • iwi, 

-~~-O-~S-KHE-,D-4 -~-~-;I_T_pk_g_. ___ 1 ___ 2_9_ ~~·::':~~II~~-:~~~~~~ 99c ;~~c~~"s,~~-~·coN 1-5~ I 
TOP YALU, STORE PACKED 

85 
SCHNEIDERS, TRAY PACK DAVERN, 1 lb. pkg. 

1 3 9 m;J 

MAPLE LEAF, STORE CUT 

POLISH SAUSAGE 

PURE PORK , SAUSAGE lb. c ENGLISH SAUSAGE lb. 1 . 39 SLICED SIDE BACON • i 
CUT FROM BUDGET BEEF HIPS CUT FROM BUDGEt BEEF HIPS CUT FROM BUDGET BEEF HIPS /tlti 

~:=LOIN 1 39 :8:~LESS 1 29 ~g~ND 1 49 iii 
STEAK lb. I ROAST lb. I STEAK lb. I )~1~ 

--------------- ------------- --------------- • STUART HOUSE WHITE SWAN WHITE OR COLOURED BONNIE· (Ontario Stores Only ) i:t·if 
_G_AR_B_A_G_E_B_A_G_s_· __ /_/19_o _5_9_c PAPER NAPKINS of?o ~7c MARGARINE ~~~: 29c j~~ 
;:~~:~~· pa,k) ··••'~~ ~tf;~89 :~~~rl ·;:;:~~ COLOURS.,•~~y 59c ~~~~:::~:0

" :.:~ 69~ I 
CREST REGULAR OR MINT SCOTT SOFT'N'PRETTY Assorted Colours KRAFT CANADIAN PROCESS SINGJl ~I.if.' 

.TOOTHPASTE 
50tub~ 67c BATHROOM TISSUE 

4
;k

0
~~ 95c CHEESE SLICES ;~~: ~.54 :t;;;: 

i1~~i 
TOP YALU FROZEN Conce,:ratef 1r'h~oftc WCRESETAOMN CRHOOCLOLlATE 12 koi._ 

79
c t®_:_f_lj_:_' 

PINK LEMONADE .. 01. tini ao P g )kN 

McCAIN FROZEN JULIENNE OR RE~LAR

1 9 
DIETRICH 100% (ONTARIO STORES ONLY) ~ii\ 

Pick up your FREE STAMP-IT-RICH CARD at any IGA store 
and start on your way to WIN h·undreds of extra Gold Bond Stamps. 

Everytime you shop ot IGA our cashiers will verify 
your purchase by validating one square on your 
card for every full 5 dollar purchase . When all 32 
squares are validated, present your ST AMP-!T
RICH CARD to our check-out girls and we wil l give 
you 500 extra Golt! Bond Stomps (SO Golden Ten 
Stamps). The more you purchase at IGA, the more 
extra Gold Bond Stamps (for valuable gifts) you 
will receive. 

Parti ally filled STAMP-IT-RICH CARDS, with less 
than 32 squares validated , will be redeemed ot 
the rote of 10 Gold Bond Stomps ( 1 Golden Ten 
Stamp) for every filled square. 
Shop IGA - You'll love our friendly service . low 
prices and those extra Goid Bond $tamps . 
IGA's STAMP-IT-RICH ends Saturday . July 3; 
1976. t 

fRENCH FRIES 
311

~ ~~: 1 • WHOLE WHEAT BREAD 
24

,:~; 43c l!I' 

~~;;-;,';;A ",:; 1.99 ~~~~;~rDETERGENT .,",!~. 79c i 
COUNTRY MAIO FROZEN CHOICE PARAZENE TOILET BOWL ~J.4• 

~~;:;.~~~~~ FROZEN .~~~-•: ~: ;y;;:;~;ti~~ ;~E~~ TOYS -~- ,:~: I 

Wl IISIIVf THI RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIIS 
TO AVHAGI FAMllY IEQUIIIMINTS 

Supplied and Serviced 
by M. Loeb Limited 

SPECIALS ADVERTISED IN 
THIS AD EFFECTIVE UNTIL CLOSING 

SATURDAY, ~y 8, 1976 

( 



ED I T 0 R 
IT'S. OUR OPINION 

I A L The Glengarry News 
Cornwall's being taken for a ride 

Rail policy in relation to passenger 
service is to concentrate on inter-city 
travel such as the Quebec-Toronto cor
ridor, we have been hearing in recent 
months. · 

If the n e}'V service out of Cornwall is a 
crite rion , new policy is little changed from 
what the railways have been doing to 
d iscourage passenger traffic for more !han 
a decade. The perpe trators of this bit of 
planning must have been motivated by 
one principal purpose-to close up 
eventually every station on the Montreal
Toronto line except possibly Kingston and 
Brockville . 

1They have so messed up train travel 
.b e tween Cornwall and Torpnto any 
Glengarrian not keen on driving all the 
way to Toronto will probably decide to 
drive to Kingston, half-way, and take the 
train the re . 

The turbos are going to speed past 
Cornwall en route to Kingston while 
potential passengers are riding a bus to 
that city. A whole half hour is s upposed to 
b e s aved from the regular sch edule of 

col'.\ventional trains; put at what a cost of 
wear and tear on the nerves of h a rried 
travellers . 

Those conventional train; are being 
replaced with rail liners and again it is the 
pote1nial passengers who will suffer. The 
rail liner s will run between Montreal and 
Brockville where Toronto-bound passen 
gers are in for a wait until the train from 
Ottawa picks them up. 

So this is progress? Where formerly 
Co~nwall was served by tw6 daily Toronto 

\ t r ams each way, ·in addition to the 
overnight train, now it will have to be 
satis fi ed with raiJ line rs and a transfer 
point at Brockville. And as a special bonus 
Cornwallites now will be able to ride the 
tu_rbo if they are willing to take a bus to 
Kingston. That, presumably, is preferable 
Lo taking a bus to Montreal for th e through 
trip to Toronto. 

Cornwallites don ' t seem to appreciate 
the fact they've been had. Unfortunately, 
Glengarry people in the habit of taking the 
train at Cornwall will a lso be the losers . 

Home sweet home 
Yes, h ome s hould b e s weet. When that 

little ditty was penned~ two or three 
generations ago, the writer was, no doubt, 
thinking with conside rabl~ longing of a 
spacious farmhouse, nestled on the s ide of 
a gentle hill , in which he could recall the 
presen ce of his mothe r and father, seven 
brothe rs and sisters, as weU as Grandma 
Martin and Aunt Effie. Neither the 
grown-ups n or the kids e ve r worrie d much 
al\out money . Tru enough , the re wasn't 
much of it around, but on the other hand 
little cash was ever needed. 

mortgage you can look for a cheapy
some run-down property that needs paint, 
wallpape r and new plumbing, on which 
you can spend every spare dime for 20 
y ars and s till have nothing. 

Th e alte rnative for city dwelle rs is 
even worse. The parents who can't afford 
a separate house on its own lot can rent a 
$250 a month apartm ent and watch the ir 
kids trying to p lay on a patch of grass 13 
fl oors b elow. These great apartment 
blocks are fas t becoming the slums of the 
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ITEMS OF AULD LANG SYNE 

"Peanut~, 
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LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 

WITH OUR 

~AMBLING 
REPORTER 

by Ed. 

PITY THE NON-PUFFER 
This is Kick the Habit Week, in 

case you don 't know it, and your 
Rambling Reporter will refrain 
from suggesting that friends who 
smoke should be kicking the 
habit. As one who did , he realizes 
the person concerned must make 
up his or her own mind to quitting 
Lady Nicotine or it won't last. 

So we're not pressuring you to 
give up the weed and breatl}e: 
easier . This treatise is meant to 
remind smokers that second-hand 
smoke can be lethal, too. If you 
must smoke give thought to those 
non-smokers whose noses and 
lungs are being irritated by your 
exhalations. 

You may not be aware that 
cigarette smoke affects the non
smoker in much the same way as 
it does him who puffs on the 
weed. By inhaling the smoke 
second-hand, the non-smoker 
speeds up his heart beat, in
creases his blood pressure and 
raises the level of carbon mon
oxide in his blood. 

The big old house was built from 
timber cut on the land and sawed for a fe w 
cents a hundred at the local sawmill; the 
bricks came from the ne arby brickyard 
and the labor was probably s upplied, 
nearly fre , by a bunch of the neighbor·s. 
Fuel for· the bi_g furnace in the base ment 
came from the woodlot ' at the back of the 
farm and the re wa a mountain of food on 
the table for e ve ry m e al, including 
breakfast. 

0 , reminiscent of n othing more whole 
som e than our ancestors' cave dwe llings. 

A r c nt government proposal sug
gests one answer to the high price of 
housing would b e s maller lots-crowd th e 
homes more closely together, because 
land has b come so expensive. 

GLEANED FROM OUR FILES PUPIL/ TEACHER RATIO 
Lunenburg 

Something else for smokers to 
ponder. Smoke from an idling 
cigarette contains more danger
ous chemicals than the smoke 
that is inhaled 'directly. Don 't ask 
us how that comes about ; but 
that's what it says here. 

Those great big homes, whethe r in 
town or country, we re the solid base from 
wliicJi a vigorous and self-reliant popula
tion emerged-young men and women 
who knew that hard work was a part of the 
good life and who didn ' t expect handouts 
from anybody . The ir childre n , in turn , 
learned those values of strength and 
inde pendence, ~~ somewhere along the 
way they began to le t.th e m s lip . 

A home is, or should be, something 
more "than a place to hang your hat or 
gobble your lunch, s uggests an editorial in 
The Wingham Advance-Times. It s houJd 
be the well-spring of love , trust and 
res ponsibility . T..Qday, however, home · is 
more frequently a 40-year yoke of debt 
which ha ngs a round the necks of both 
m other a nd father throughout the ir 
working years . Decent living accom
moda tion in a town like ours is now 
price-tagge d at $40,000 and up; in the city 
the s tarting fig ure is closer to $70,000. If 
you h aven't got the scratch for that kincl of 

Isn ' t the re some thing tragically ironic 
in this whole m ess? lma,gine ! In Canada, 
whe re we have ope n space in uncompre
he nde d abundance, counted in' hundreds 
of thou ands of square miles-we jam 
ourselves into a s liver of land along our 
south rn border and th e price of tiny lots 
runs up :nrd· up until our young families 
can scarcely afford to live. What in 
heaven 's nam is wrong with our 
collective h eads? 
. With te~s of thousands of s parkling 
lakes spre ad across the face of the land, 
whe re the air is clean and th e water is 
pure , we must build our houses ch eek-by
jowl with our -unknown ne ighbors or pile 
our fami lies ,hundreds ·of feet up into the 
pollute d atmos phere of the city. What is 
wrong with the imagination? of govern
m ent and indus try that they have never 
found a way to open new settle m ents , 
fresh cen tres of comme rce, whe re working 
p eople could live like human beings 
ins tead-of like pigs in a crowde d pen? 

We who spend our lives in the 
less-cr~wded towns of rural Ontario rarely 
realize how fort unate we are. The 
b lessing of warm homes and spaciou 
lawns are beyond price. 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May S, 1966 

C. Campbell Fraser of Glen 
Sandtield. and W. J . Cumming of 
Lancaster. have been appointed 
local census commissioners. The 
barn and granary of E. J . Lalonde 
near Maxville. were destroyed by 
fire last wcck.- Five new three-
bedroon1 bungalows arc to be 
built at South Lancaster by Ken 
Kaye. They will be occupied by 
members of the OPP.-Gordon 
Ross Annand of Summerstown. 
has completed basic recruit train
ing with the RCMP and has been 
posted for dut y in Manitoba. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, May 3, 1956 

Fatally injured when struck by 
a taxi in Manhattan, Miss Flo
rence Macdonald . 74. was buried 
here Tuesday in St. Finnan's 
cemetery. A nurse. Miss Mac
donald was a former resident of 
Alexaridria the last surviving 
member of the family of Agnes 
Macdonald.-Thc new Maria Go
relli Academy wi ll be blessed 
and formally opened on Sunday. 
It has been operating since 
September in the old High 
School.- A teacher at Ottawa. 
Miss Estelle Pigeon of Alexan
dria. won a car at an Ottawa Lions 
Club Bingo Monday. She settled 
for $2,000 cash. - Jim Dolan of 

in Jamaica. Other May l st deals 
include sale by E'. J. Dever of his 
egg-grading business to Murray 
McDonald: Wilfred McDonald, 
4th Kenyon has taken over the 
store business of H. G. ' Ville
neuve. at Greenfield.-Miss Nora 
McRae who recently resigned her 
posi t ion in the Post Office de
partment at Ottawa was made 
~cvcral presentations prior to her 
r~turn to Alex;,ind ria.-Miss 
Frances Gelineau left this week 
for Montreal. 

' 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 1, 1936 

A family connection °"'ith the 
mercantile life of Alexandria that 
has ex tended over the past 77 
years. is to be severed with the 
retirement from business of Wil 
liam J. Simpson. The late John 
Simpson came to Alexandria in 
1859 to open a general store, and 
his son has been conducting his 
gent's furnishings establishment 
for more than 50 years.-A 
membet of the local staff of the 
Royal Bank, Miss Marie Mc
Leister is being widely entertain
ed this week prior to her 
departure. Sa turday. for .Sher
brooke. Que .. where she has been 
transferred. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 30, 1926 · A tale out of T e~as, 

Our socie ty isn' t yet comple te ly selfish n wspape r.office, d ropped a twenty on the Alexandria has been transferred 
and self-centred, we're pleased to report. counte r and a s ked that it b e passed on to · with the·Beli Telephone Co. from 

Th ll h h h Kingston to Ottawa. 
The Alexandria Live Stock 

Shipping Club reports cattle trade 
was duller thi week. sales 
being-28 hogs at $14.50; sows at 
$12; 21 calves at $6; 29 calves at 
$7; 70 calves at $7.60 and I qu ll at 
$4.- Ronald Macdonald "Garry 
Fen ·•, this week joined the st~ff of, 
the Bank' of Montreal, West
mount Branch.- The direct line 
of Vankleek, pioneer family of 
Eastern Ontario, after whom 
Vankleek Hill was named. came 

ere are s ti peopl who s ow concern t e youn g mot e r . 
for the othe r fe llow , a s pirit of ne ighbor- A whi le la te r, in the editor' s words, a 
lines that was once take n for granted. lady who s imply "didn't have time" to 

One doesn't have ~o go beyond the leave he r name , laid down three single 
bounds of Gle ngarry to m eet good to_ns Lo be . de live re d to the young soldier's 

neighbors , but h e re we are reaching wife. . . 
thousands of miles , all th way to Texas; Meanwhile ,, the U.S. Mail a_lso played 
to bring you heart-warming re assurance a_ part when L_he pos tman d e liv~red ten 
that things aren't as bad as n e ws ~:ngle dollar bill and a_ note which. rea~: 
h eadlines sugges t. God ~,elped m ei so I wi ll he lp you m His 

Ed' N · M f h L name. The m essage was uns igne d . 
. ltor orns onroe O t e ampa~a_s The pe rfect e nding to the story came 

D1shp~tch -~ ecord told recently of_the v_1s1t t ill later whe n Mrs. Caroline Olivares 
to .. 1s office of a somewhat distraught droppe d by Mrs . Teste r 's home to return 
youn~ woman who rep?rted the loss of~ the ori ginal $20 bill. Mrs. Olivares had 
$20 bill. S~e was _le ft with only $5?5 until found the money s hortly afte r it was los t 
pay day with which to purc~as~ milk ~nd while shopping at Piggly Wiggly, but had 
baby f?od for her young child , t~e editor not h eard Mrs . Te te r's s tory until it was ' 
f1:0ted ma plea for r e turn of the bill by the told to he r by a fri end. 

fmder. Agreeab ly surprised was this young 
All sorts of unusual things b egan to mothe r with the good n e ighborliness 

happe n as a consequence of that n ews s hown by res ide nts of a T exas town. You 
item, · Editor Monroe noted in his n ext probably got a "lift " from the s tory, too. 
issu e . Firs t, a local bus inessman, who Is that not a refle ction, though , on how 
wis hed to remain anonymous , came by the far our socie ty has s lippe d? 
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THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 3, 1946 

Sale of the Hub restaurant 
building by R. J. Graham is 
expected to be completed early 
next week. Purchaser is Lloyd 
McHugh of Pendleton who re
cently returned from Army duty 

Too close for comfort 
· (The Renfrew Mercury) 

The Ontario Liberal convention decision to set up two 
party organizations, federal and provincial, is a wise one. 
No matter what re asons are given for the change there 
mus t be many Libe rals concerned about too close a 
connection with Ottawa. 

The Prime Minist er has b een much more popular than 
·he is right' now. His about-face on wage and price 
controls, the loss of John Turner a well liked cabinet 
ministe r, the judges' affair and airport contracts all have 
hurt Mr. Trudeau's government. Ontario Liberals know 
this and don't want the image to rub off on them. 

Mr. Tru.deau has recovered from so~e unpopularity 
before as we all well know. This time it is hard to say, h e 
may regain public favor, h e may not. We cannot think 
that he i~ s till credited with holding Canadians together. 
~ong with the English-French problem that is always 
with us, Mr. Trudeau has done little to win over the west. 
But it is his lack of action on the economic question that 
has affected Canadians the worst. 

One C!in understand the Ontario Liberal position. Who 
wants to be identified with the power group in Ottawa 
right now? 

to an end on Thursday. 15th inst., 
with the death at her home near 
Hawkesbury of Maria Vankleek 
Pattee in her 97th year. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, April 28, 1916 

The editor . 
The Glengarry News, 

Bravo Art Buckland. It is 
ind ed refreshing to see we have 
journalists with an awareness of 
the deteriorating educational 
scene. April 15th edition of "The 
Glcngarry News." Undoubtedly 
you are right when you say one of 
the secrets of education is the 
number of students each teacher 

A recruiting meeting wa held has in the classroom. There is a · 
in the Town Hall Dunvegan, on common misconception that the 
Wednesday evening. 5th inst., teacher/ pupil ratio of 18.9. give11 
the feature of which was the out by the SD&G County Board of 
pre en'tation by Donald Dewar, Education. means that the av
on behalf of Dunvegan congrega- erage teacher has less than 
lion and other friends, of a twenty children in the classroom . 
cheque for $625.00 to the 154th Of course this is absolutely 
Bn .. towards the purchase of a nonsense beca use double that 
Field Kitchen or for any other figure is nearer reality due to the 
pupo e. Major Magwood, who - fact that lib,rarians , P.E. teachers 
accepted the cheque on behalf of and other specialists are included 
the Regiment, thanked the donors · in the rat io. 
for · their generous and timely Teacher/ pupil ratios reflect 
gift.- Ford cars and parts are what society is prepared to pay' 
being stocked this year by Cowan , for a cl1ild ·s education, and J 
next_ to the Post_ Office.-R. G. wonder if the average parent 
Jamieson. Maxville. has greatly • truly understands the situation. 
added to the appearance of the Because only a fraction of the 
Corner Store by the putting in of a children with learning difficulties 
new plate glass front. are catered for. every normal 

class has a loading of children 

The moral of this story? Smoke 
if you must; but have some 
though t for non-smokers~ 

Second hand smoke can be 
lethal, too. Bott that butt! 

WELL CHRISTENED 
An ad in -an Ottawa paper 

caught our eye one night last 
week. probably because of its 
local association. Glengarry Real 
ties is the name of a new real 
estate firm in the capital city and 
the picture was a likeness o{ Jim 
Sharkey, president of the firm. 

He's no stranger to Glengarry, 
a son of the late Rev. Norman F. 
Sharkey who served in charges at 
Kirk Hill and Lancaster and was a 
popular man of the cloth in this 
area. 

Jin'! has been working in real 
estate at Ottawa since 1964, 
according to his ad , and now he 
has gone into business for 
himself at 311 O'Connor Street at 
Waverley. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 4, 1906 

On Tue day of this week the 
Administrator of the Dioce e of 
Alexandria . Very Rev. George 
Corbett . received official notice of 
the appointment of the Rev. 
William A. MacDonell of St. 
Andrews, as successor of the late 
lamented Bishop Macdonell. The 
Bishop elect is a son of Glengarry 
having been born near Grant 's 
Corners.- Dr. Beaudette, Alex
andria ·s new veterinary surgeon, 
has his office in the building 
adjoining Archy McMillan 's livc
ry.- On Tuesday of this week T. 
Gormley, P. Daprato and J . 
Urq uhart, gentlemen interested 
in the erection of a covered 

We like the name he chose for 
his new business and we imagine 
among the hundreds of Glengar
rians nO\Y resident in Ottawa 
there will be house hunters happy 
to seek the services of Jim's 
Glengarry Realties. Success! 

needing pecial help. When we 
know approximately twenty-five 
per cent of any given society 
requires extra help in academic 
work we begin to realize a 
problem exists. To further emph
asize the point let us assume 
there are only twenty children in a 
class with twenty five per cent 
needing help at the rate of five 
minutes a child per hour. This 
means that the average child only 
gets thirty five minutes of teacher 
attentio~ each hour. It doesn't .1 
lake too much mathematical 
ab ility to add up how little 
teaching time can be spared the 
average child in a day. But, lest 
we forget. most classes have far 
more than twenty children and so 
that hypothetical situation is 
severely compounded in the real 

An unfortunate reality of 
realty-the lot Is a lot of the 
high cost of housing. 

HOW MUCH MEEKER 
MUST WE GET? 

What's in a name? when you 
get a guy with a monniker like 
Meeker recommending still more 
violence in hockey. If you were 
watching Saturday's game you 
heard Howie again between 
periods praising the play of the 
fellows who were more interested 
in the man than the puck. That 's 
hockey? 

ko11 1i11ucd on page 14) (<.:ontinued on page 14) 

They'll Do It Every Time 

ON W~AT FLOOR IS ~ 
Tl-IE BA~-VIOL ._ \ 

TEAC14ER·? 

711,ANX 70 

&4RBV ci4t.l.., 
3 Cll£!:r°VIEW 

01</Vli, 
NO. HAVEN, 

Cq,tN. 

This Howie Meeker -school of 
thought leaves us more than a 
little nauseated. According to him 
the Philadelphia Flyers play 
hockey according to Hoyle be
cause they take out the man 
rather than concentrate on the 
puck. Those same Flyers are 
doing their best to kill hockey and 
it's guys like Meeker who en
courage their brand of mayhem. 

They oughtta put Meeker out to 
pasture before he hurts hockey 
more; We had him up to here as 
we listened to his commentary 
during the Russian team's visit to 
Philadelphia. The more intimid
ating the Flyer~ became the more 
excited became Howie. He 
couldn 't sit . still as he chortled 
over the stiff cross checking the 
Flyers were handing out. They 
were pl~ying the man and as a 
result the' Russians couldn't play 
the puck. That adds up to good 
hockey according to Meeker but 
we hope Boston will be able to rid 
the Stanley Cup finals of Bobby 
Clarke and his goons. Give them 

(continued on page 14) 

/ 
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Martintown 
Rumor Mill 

Art Buckland-528-4261 

Who killed black squirrel? I 
found him dead on the Kinloch 
road beside Murray's cedar 
grove. I had stopped my car 
several times this spring and 
scolded him from behind as he 
scampered across the ditch and 
under the barbed wire fence and 

If you are interested in edu
cation, I suggest you get a copy of 
last week's Cornwall Weekly 
News. John Milnes has an 
excellent article on special edu
cation, its status and problems in 
the Glengarry, Stormont and 
Dundas education system. 

, into the cedars. I warned him not 
the great Cornwall General to to be t,o careless; alas to no avail. 
close? One rumor calls for Poor b lack squirrel; he worked 
emergency services at one hos- hard last fall to save enough nuts 
pital only. 'Another plan has to last the winter. Having sur
babies being born at one hospital vived winter. his life was snuffed 
but taken care of at •another. out by a speeding motorist. I 
Whatever those empowered to placed , him under his favorite 
run our hospitals decide, you can cedar tree and covered him with 
bet it will be for their convenience leaves and boughs. -Aline MacDonell of Williams

town is recuperating · from a 
broken shoulder. St. Lawrence 
College misses you Aline. 

· and for our inconvenience. In Last Friday night the Tudor Inn 

Many and strange are the 
rumors surrounding changes in 
Cornwall's hospital set-up. Is it 
true that'lbng range plans call for_ 

addition, nurses w~o 1!,ave spent was packed for the Ottawa 
their profe~}ional lives serving Glengarry Club's annual spring 
the sick, will not b~nefit by any dance. The Brigadoons, firs t in 
changes. Have you ever heard of Irish costume and later in kilts , 
"centralization for efficiency" were in top form . Fiddlers Clif 
without human damage? Britton, Maurice Kennedy, Fred 

GLENGARRY FEEDS LTD. 
WHOLESALE ·DISTRIBUTOR 

Alex~ndria, Ontario 

Feeds, , Grains, Redpath Sugar, Robin Hood Flour, 
and Lundy Fence 

' 
Open: Monday to Friday 8 to 5 

Saturday 8 to 12 

Tel. 613-525-1158 

Makes things move 

BERG 
Equipment for Modem 

Barns 

STRATHSPEY FARM SERVICES 
INC. 

R.R. -1 Dalkeith Ont. 
. 

FRASER 

I • Public Works Travaux publics 
Canada Canada 

\ 

INVITATION TO TENDER , 

S£ALED TENDERS for the projects or services Usted below, 
addressed to the Manager, Finance and Admlnlstratlon, 
[National Capital], Department of Publlc Works Caaada, 
L'Esplanade Laurler, East tower, 16th floor, 140 O'Connor 
Street, Ottawa, Ontario, KIA OM3 and endorsed with the Project 
Name and Number, wlll be received untll 3:00 p.m. on the 
specified closing date. Tender documents can be obtained 
through the Plan Distribution Office, L'Esplanade Laurler, East 
Tower, 16th floor, 140 O'Connor Street, Ottawa, Ontario KIA 
0M3 on payment of the applicable deposit. 

I 

, SERVICES 
Caretaking and Interior Cleaning, Post Office, St. 
Isidore de Prescott, Ontario. 

Tender documents are also available from the 
Postmaster, Post Office, St. Isidore de Prescott, 
Ontario. 

I 

Closing date: Thursd·ay, May 27th, 1976 
Deposit: Nil 

INSTRUCTIONS 
Deposit for plans and specifications must be made in the form of 
a certified cheque, drawn on a bank to which the Bank Act or the 
Quebec Savings · Bank Act appUes, payable to the Receiver 
Gene~ for Canada and will be released on return of the 
documents in good condition within one month from the date of 
tender opening. 

To be considered, each tender must be submitted on the forms 
supplied by the Department and must be accompanied by the 
security speclfled on the tender documents. 

The lowest or any tender not necessarUy accepted. 

W. R. Ewlag, 
Manager, ,, 

Finance and Admlnlstration, 
[National Capital] . 

18-le 

McPhee and Malcolm Dewar put 
on a good show. Clif Britton has 
what might be termed a long 
"so-long." He bade me good
night at one a.m. and· at two he 
hadn't quite left, Malcolm asked 
me to be sure to get his name 
right, just because I was not in a 
spelling mood on Friday. John 
MacCaskill also performed, as 
well as accordionist Steve Ormc
ziak. I was pleased to see Iris 
Lalonde there , with a beau in tow. 

. President Walter Stewart look
ing very debonair in his hand 
knitted Stewart Donegal. and 
Treasurer Myles MacMillan pre
sented a large cheque to the 
Alexandria arena board- a very 
large cheque- the amount was 
$1 ,000 and the size was 4 feel b 2 

Rambling • • • 
(continued from Page 13) 

an E for Effort , but not for 
Excellence. 

We'll take Bobby Hull 's asses
sment of the horrors of the hockey 
they're playing today. over Howie 
Meeker's hokum. 

Hull will probably retire from 
hockey after the play-offs and 
he's not interested in contin.uing 
in the game. even in manage- . 
menl. "The NHL is no better than · 
the WHA when it comes to 
violence." he says. 

"The idiot owners. the in 
competent coaches, the inept 
players are dragging the game 
into the mud. They're destroying 
it with their senseless violence. 
The game is no pleasure any
more. it · s an ordeal. 

"Wherever you look it's the 
same. The· junior leagues, the 
minors. the kids ' hockey teams 
that start play at midnight are.ill 
doing the same thing, destroying 
hockey with brutality and sav-
agery. \ 

"You talk to some of these 
idiot at the Lop and they say ' It's 
the nature of the game. It alway 
has been that way and always will 
be.' They 're full of bull. It's 
worse than it ever has been and 
it's goi~g to end up ruining 
hockey. 

"They ought to tak'e all these 
incompetents, these idiot owners, 
coaches and players and put them 
in their own league so they can 
kill each other." 

To which we can only 
add- "add Meeker, Bobby. " 

Auld lang • • • 
(continued from Page 13) 

skating rink in Alexandria. visited 
Iroquois to insp(rct and report on 
the handsome rink there. On 
Wednesday, Daprato. Urquhart 
and Real Huot visited Renfrew for 
the purpose.- Workmen are now 
engaged excavating in rear of the 
Gle ngarry Mills preparatory to 
the erection in the near future of 
an elevator of sufficient capacity 
to meet all requirements.- Close 
'upon one hundred carloads of 
carriages hav~ already this year 
been shipped ro outside points by , 
t he Alexandria Carriage Works. 
"The 13uggy from Gleogarry" is 
steadily growing in public favor. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, May 1, 1896 

The membership roll of the 
Alexandria Bicycle Club is likely 
to show a great gain this year as a 
number of young men contem
plate inveswng in a wheel. 
- Among those who passed their 
examinations at Queen's Univer
sity successfully this spring we 
notice the names of the following 
Glengarrians : for MA: J. C. 
Brown. Williamstown and Chas. 
Mcinnes of Vankleek Hill, and for 
BA, C. D. Campbell of Dunvcgan, 
and Miss Edith Rayside, South 
Lancaster.-Reeve McArthur has 
called a meeting of the citizens for 
May 6th in the Fire Hall to take 
into consideration the prospect of 
a joint stock company for the 

- manufacture of boots and shoe~. 
-J. T. Kirkpatrick and John 
McIntyre, Cornwall, Trustees of 
the Estate of t.he late John 
Purcell , ex-MP for Glengarry, 
who left at his death a large sum 
of money to be devoted to the 
building of a general hospital in 
that town have purchased the site 
and it is expected the building 
will be ready for occupancy this 
fall. It will cost about $15,000. 

' I 

Letters· . • • 
(continued from Page 13) 

life situation. 

G. K. Upton 
Cornwall, died 

Mrs. John King 
Glen 'Road dies 

A U C T I O N' S A L E 7 
Who says it is expensive to 

have specialists to , teach the 
learning disabled? Who says only 
the learning disabled gain from 
the system employing correct 
numbers of Special Education 
teachers? In my opinion the need 
for adequate specialist help has 
been proven for a long long time 
and now we should be asking the 
trustees , who wish to be elected 
this year, to do their homework 
and start saving the taxpayers 
mdney by providing a correctly 
balanced educational service 
which is geared to the needs of 
our children . rather than the 
trus tees· political votes. 

Yours truly, 
John E. Milnes 

feet. ~n addition , a cheque for 
$500 was given to Angus R. 
MacDonell for Adult Retarded 
work in Alexandria. Congratula
tions to the Glengarry Club for 
their efforts towards bettering life 
in the mother county. 

Here is a red lette~ date to mark 
on your calendar-Friday, Oc
tober 29th. What's happening, 
you ask? This is the ni ght that the 
National Arts Centre audience 
has an opportunity to enjoy 
Glengarry" s Scottish talent. The 
Glengarry Pipe band, MacCulloch 
dancers, Brigadoons and fiddlers 
will all be there in the majest ic 
setting of the opera howse at the 
Arts 'Centre- it's finally happen
ing and it ·s enough to take your 
breath away and knock vour eve 
out, tickle your fanc.v an·d plca'.sc 
your ear . Plan now to attend . 

Last Saturday. the Irish Rovers 
put on their second of three 
concerts at I he An s Cc·ni re. A 
fine show . Thev arc all Canadian 
citizens now, · of two weeks 
standing. Jimmy Ferguson is a 
little stouter and cousin Joe has 
shaved his goatee, otherwise (hey 
look the same as ever . That 
leprechaun. Will Millar. still has 
the same ~Id magic of a profes
sional performer in a class of his · 
own. Will. incidentally claims 
that the Irish invented whiskey. 
Any challenges? 

The Cornwall Centennial choir 
is still working hard to raise 
sufficient funds to get them over 
to Wales. Another of their fine 
concerts is coming up June 23rd 
at the Capitol Theatre . Good luck, 
folks . 

Robin Wall, art instructor, 
teaching at ~he! coll ege and living 
near Williamstown. is holding a 
one-man paint-print -light show at 
Gallery '75 (Cornwallis Hotel). 
Robin has combined great talent 
and ingenuity in his exhibits. 
Several of his paintings arc local 
scenes. The show is free. 

A well-knoWn and respected 
citizen of Cornwall, George Kim
berley Upton, passed away in 
Cornwall , Wednesday, April 
28th. Born at Lancaster, Mr. 

Upton was t he eldest son of the 
late Thomas and Helen (Wilson) 
Upton. He was 76. 

In 1924 George married Dora 
Fourncy who predeceased him in 
Septe91ber 1967. For over 40 
years Mr. Upton resided in 
Cornwall and was employed by 
Canada Bread Co. and later by 
Canadian Tire. He was faithful to 
his church at Lancaster and 
regularly attended Lancaster Ma
sonic Lodge No. 207, of which he 
was a member. He was bestowed 
the honor of a SO year pin in 1974 
and presented a Life Membership 
Certificate in February of this 
year. Mr. Upton was also pre
deceased by a sister Nellie (Mrs. 
tdwin Wallace) and two brothers 
Thomas and Garnet. 

Rev. Ross B. MacDonald of
ficiated at the funeral service on 
Friday, April 30th, at 3 p.m. , in 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian 
Ch urch, South Lancaster. A Ma
son ic Service was conducted at 
the graveside. 

Mrs. John King, Glen Road , 
Williamstown , died April 27 in 
Cornwall General Hospital. She 
was the daughter, Edith, of Alex 
Lalonde and Catherine Pichie. 

To mourn she leaves her 
husband, one son, Cameron King 
and two grandchildren, Marsha 
and Wanda. Three broth rs and 

, four sisters also survive:, Dan 
Lalonde , Cornwall; John of Dun
vegan; Edmond, RR2 Cornwall; 
Mrs. Rose Kitts, Mrs. Ernest 
Quesnel, Cornwall ; Mrs. Law
rence Quesnel , Apple Hill , Mrs. 
Viola Lauzon, Williamstown. 

The funeral was held Friday in 
the chapel of McArthur Bros. and 
MacNeil Funeral Home in Corn
wall, Rev. F. Rennie conducting 
the service. Burial was in St. 
Andrew's United Church cem
etery, Martinto•>m. 

The pallbearers were: Hector 
Runions, Ernest McDonald, Nor
man Macleod, Howard King, 
Merrill Muir and Wilfred Lauzon. 

Pallbearers were brother 
Masons: Andrew Harkness, John 
R. Fourney , Leonard Fourney, 
Douglas Cameron , William Con
die and James Sangster. 

Hawkesbury Transmission Service 
214 MAIN ST. EAST I HA WKESBURY, ONT. 

ATTENTION :I For your one.day trans- ~ 
mission service, a co~rtesy car can be ., 

proyided -- ~-613-632-8561 
:.t411 

Good price on reconditioned transmission [with trade-In) 
Work guaranteed 

I 

B.G Equipment 
-tf 

Hwy 34, Lancaster 347-2431 

USED TRACTORS 
MF, 1100 with cab 

656 IH 
624 1H with cab 

MF 165 with loader 
454 IH , with loader 

574 lH with cab 
344 1H with loader 

35 Fergoson, with loader 
9 N Ford with half-tracks 

NEW EQUIPMENT 
\ 

INT. Bush hog disc harrows 
( INT. mixer-grinder 

Calsa sprayer trailer and 3 pt. hitch model 
Schulte stone picker 

USED EQUIPMENT 

OF ANTIQUES 
Main St. S. Alexandria 

SUNDAY, MAY 23rd 
Complete stock of antiques 

TERMS-CASH 
ALEXANDRIA ANTIQUES 

Tel. 525-1738 
17-2c 

VAN LOON'.S CUSTOM 
FARM WORK 

Seeding, Spraying, 
Silo Filling 

Planting and Discing 
I 

Full new line of 'machinery 

to serve. you 

For further information 

Tel. S28-4506 
17•2c 

" 

. 

Martintown Mac. in thinking of 
the 2301h anniversary of,Culloden 
and th);) present strife in Ireland. 
says tlia( a man is alive for such a 
short 1time and as brothers to 
fe llow men greater achievements 
result if we show love rather than 
hate and if we amicably settle 

2-C44 drag disc harrows 
1-Ford disc harrow 

J-Mf 3 pt. hitch disc harrow 
-several plows · 

1-John Deere mixer-grinder 

- as L. LAUZON S1. 
- c_,\\J Farm Machinery. Dealer los ~ 
.., 67 Kenyon St _ Tel. 525-1937 ~ ... ~ ..._,,. ~ ..._,,. ..._,,. ..._,,. ...._,,._ ..._,,. ...... ...._,,._ ...... conflicts. and cooperate. ' 18-Jc 

Bicycling has changed; 
and so have bicycle 

safety rules. 
j 

This is what Ontario 
is doing to bring bicycle 

safety up-to-date 
,, 

There are about 2½ million bicycles in Ontario to
day. Last year 56 bicycl1sts were killed on Ontario 
streets and highways, and 3,720 were injured.' 

Even one is too many. 

w_~ urg,~ you to_make yourself an~ yo~r family 
familiar with the simple rules and guidelines of bicy
~le s_afety. Obey all stop signs and traffic lights. Keep 
1n mind that a bicycle is , by definition, a vehicle under 
the Highway Traffic Act. After all , you don't just "ride" 
a bicycle -you drive it. And Ontario wants every · 
bicyclist to drive safely. 

That's why the Ontario Ministry of Transportation 
and Communications has prepare€:l 3 easy-to
und,erstand folders that every bicyclist should read. 
They're called "The Bicyclist's Handbook," 

"Ontario Laws and Your Bicycle," and "How To Be an 
Expert Cyclist." 

For your free copies, write to : 
Public & Safety Information Branch 
Ministry of Transportation and Communications 
1201 Wilson Avenue 
Downsview, Ontario M3M 1 J8 

Ministry of Transportation 
and Communications 
James Snow, 
Minister (j) 

" 

William·Davls, 
Premier 

'o I 

Province of Ontario 

-



Picnic Grove W .I. celebrates 
60th anniversary Mar·ch 22nd 

Picnic Grove Women's Ins- 50 years; Mrs. E. L. McNaugh
titute celebrate its 60th An- ton, 49 years. 
aniversary on Monday, March The following ladies spoke on 
22nd 1976, in the form of a their behalf in ordec Mrs . Carl 
luncheon at the Torch Room in Maclennan, Mrs . Gordon Fergu
Cornwall . Flowers, candles and son, Mrs. AJex McNaughton, 
an anniversary cake graced the Mrs. D. Mactachlan , Mrs. John 
tables. _ Fourney, ~rs. Bo!:? ~cNaughto_!I...:_ 

After luncheon was over our 
president, Mrs . Clifford Wight
man , mentioned six names of 
Institute members who had been 
the back-bone of Picnic Grove for 
many yea'rs, and who were now to 

· be honored for their long· and 
' faithful service. Mrs. Wightman · 
gave a very fitting tribute to these 
ladies for fhe- many things they· 
had done over their long periods 
of membership. 

This was followed by a rather 
unique touch. In each case, when 
the name of the lady to be 
honored was called out, another 
member who knew her well came 
forward and paid a personal 
tribute to her. This indeed made 
. the presentations quite personal 
and special. Then each lady was 
presented with a scroll and a 
lovely gold pin inlaid with 
Mother-of-Pearl. On the back was 
engraved the name and number 
of years of service in the Jnstitute. 

The six members who were 
thus honored were; Mrs. Ina 
Cumming, 24 years of service; 
Mrs. James Sangster, 35 years; 
Mrs. Clayton McPherson, 42 
years,; Mrs. Stanley Wightman·, 
45 years; Mrs. George McCallum , 

. . U.C.W . . 'had 
·--- ~ -

Easter meeting 
The Easter meeting of Bai ns

ville United Church Women was 
held Apri l 15th. at the home of 
Mrs . John Cusimano with our 
Pre ident, Mr5r H . J. MacCuaig, 
presiding. 

After a short reading entitled 
"God Works in Unexpected 
Ways" by Mrs. MacCuaig, Mrs. 
H. Fourney led in the Worship 
service, the theme being " l 
Believ~." Scripture verses con
taining thr word " Trust" an
swered the Roll Call. 

Plans were finalized for our 
Smorgasbord Supper at St. An
drc.w's Church, April 24th. Mrs. 
Cusimano, for the program por
tion. gave an interesting reading 
on Easter; she also conducted a 
~ible Quiz. 
, Prayer by Mrs. MacCuaig 
closed the meeting. Lunch and a 
social hour followed, the host
~sses being Mrs. Wm .' Condie 
and Mrs. J . R. Black. 

TIRE 

Mrs. Arthur Smith, as custod- -
ian of the Tweedsmuir History, 
related the history of Picnic Grove 
over the last 60, years anil all its 
many activities. This was most 
interesting, particularly to the 
newer members. Many pictures 
were also taken of the [adies 
being honored that day.___ -1 

Then, Mrs. Clifford Wight man, 
who was celebrating Rer birthday 
on the same day, received an 
unexpected birthday cake made 
for her by Mrs. Clayton McPher
son She was serenaded by the ' 
0th.er members with a rendition of 
Happy Birthday, as she blew out 
the candles . 

McCrimmon WI 
met at Lochiel 

The McCrimmon Women' s In
stitute met at Lochiel Township 
Hall on April 15th fo r the annual 
Jneeting with 22 members pre
sent. Mrs. A. MacMillan acted as 
secretary. 

The motto, " Wad some power 
the gift to gie us, to see ourselves 
as other see us, " was com mented 

·on by Mrs. P . Heppleston. The 
roll call was paying offees . 

The spring Achievement Day 
for 4-H clubs , "Taking a Look at 
Yourself" is May 15th at Glen
garry District Hig h School. Visit
ors are welcome to t he program at 
1 :'1~ p.m. The next club will be on 
gardening. 

Annual reports were given. 
The n Mrs. W. R. Macleod took 
the chair and installed the 
officers. Mrs . L. ' MacPherson is 
past president, while Mrs. A. 
Macl eod is president with Mrs. 
A. MacMillan as secretary. The 
Summary Day for the Needlepoint 
Course will be in Green Valley 
Pavilion on May 11th, at 1:15 
p.rp. Visitors welcome. Bring 
your finished articles to Mrs. V. 
Crowley or Mrs . D. Fraser 
beforehand. 

The District ' Annual is in the _ 
Church on the Hill , on May 18th, 
with registration 9 to 10 a.m. This 
is McCrimmon 's 60th anniver
sary. 

The hos tesses1 Mrs. V. Crow
ley, Mrs . N. Blair and Mrs . D. 
Fraser, served tasty refresh
men ts . The next meeting will be 
held in Lochiel Township Hall. 
May 20th. 

WIDE TREAD 

THE BOLD ONES FROM GENERAL! 

GRABBER 
• 4 Ply Polyester 

Cord Body 
• Super Low Profile 
• Popular 60 & 70 

Series ,, 

• Modern Bold 
Raised White 
Letters 

Size· F6 0x14 

,$~6·00 
• EACH 

OUR ACTION Tl RE FOR ACTION CARS! 

I 

Installed ' at no extra charge 

GUIN.DON TIRE ·SERVICE 
CORNWALL 
1300 Pitt St. 

933-6761 

, 

APPLE HILL 
P.O. Box 100 

5'27-284_4 . 

ALEXANDRIA 
, 152 Main St. S. 

525-2481 
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It. -~ac· M~JE&001NG 

I 

MARCEL TV-FURN .ITURE 

at an incredible 

COMPLETE 
PACKAGE 

• 

39" Mattress witt, ma~ching box sprilg, · 

FAMOUS RESTQJ\JIC,, 
VILLA ~nt' 

MATTRESS WITH 
BOX SPRING 

,; 

SPECIALLY PRICED 
RESTONIC® LIMITED TIME OFFER 

Designed to give soft comfort 
and extra firm support · 
t:--:wt_:j;. 
~ :~: 

I I I I I 
I ! 1 I 

01,1,i,lt-To-Foam 
top extra soft 
surface for extra 
sleeping comfort. 

-
Restonic edge 
gu ard s give sup 
port to sides and 
entire surface . 

REMEMBER THE 
EXTRAS ARE INCLUDED 
AT THIS LOW PRICE! 

1 .. TEXMADE FLAT SHEET. 

2 .. TEXMADE FITTED SHEET 

3 .. TEXMADI: (2) PILLOW CASES 

PHONE·MAIL ORDERS 

PROMPTLY FILLED 

Extra support in 
centre 1 /3 rd. steel 
mesh fortifies heavy 
13 gauge coils where 
needed most. 

4 .. STEEL BED FRAME WITH RUG ROLLERS 
' 

Regular 54" full si~e package $239.00 Queen size (60"x 78") pac_kage $287.00 

MARCE·L 1·v-FURNITU-RE 
• 

369 Main St. S. Alexandria Tel. 525-3692 
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STOVE, stereo and garage door. 2000 bales excellent hay. Tel. 
Tel. 678-6741. 17-2p 525-2793 . 17-2p 

Motor Vehicles 

1-yr.-old grade Holstein, art
ificially-bred bull for sale. Tel. 
525-3273. 18-lp 

PINTO stallion , 3-year-old. Tel. 
525-3197. 18-2c 

•MIRE• BUY• SELL• RENT• 

OUR thanks to the local people LOST-Strayed from the vicinity 
who attended the Glengarry Club of Glen Sandfield on Tuesday, 
dance in Ottawa on behalf of the ' April 27th, a part Samoyed, part 
Retarded Adults ; Crevier Bus Huskey dog, honey colored, male, 
Lines for transportation and answers to the name of "Nicki" 
Frank Hamilton , the driver. A has Otta.wa license tags. Would 
special thank' you to the Glen- anyone having information re- . 
garry Club for the generous garding this dog please contact 
donation of five hun4red dollars Mr. G. E. Broomhall, R.R. #1, 
for the Workshop. Alexandr ia, telephone 525-3872. 
-Giengarry Association for the Rewa'rd. 18-lp 

1970 GMC truck, panel, ½-ton , 
V8 autoinatic, all insulated, good 
tires, very good condition , owner 
retired from business. Tel. 347-
2709. 18-2c 

CEDAR posts, s harpened pickets 
of all lengths, braces, and long 
poles, suitable for rail fence. 
Howard Noble, Dalkeith. Tel. 
874-2946. 17-2p 

CHOICE quality dry shelled corn · 
delivered within· a 25-mile radius 
of Maxville, S110 per ton 8-ton 
loads. Why pay more? Tel. 
527-5393. 11-tf 

CHOICE selection of Reg. Polled 
Hereford yr.-old bulls, just off 
R.0.P. test, eligible for Que. 
grant, excellent blood lines, a 
3-year-old also. Tel. daytime 
514-562-2724; evenings 514-533-
6094. 18-2p 

.Coming Events 
MR. and Mrs. Leslie Rol;ertson of 
Martintown, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald Coffey of Cornwall , cor
dially invite everyone to we_dding 
reception in honor of Kathy 
Robertson and Reg (Skip) C<?ffey., 
on May 8, at St. Mary's Parish 
Hall in Williamstown. The Tar
tans orchestra. 18-lp 

MIXED party in honor of Dianne 
king, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander King, RR#2, Williams
town, and Glenn Beardsley, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Cyril Beardsley, 
Verdun, Que. , on May 7th at 
Knights of Columbus, 2nd St. 
East, Cornwall (downstairs). 
Nowicky orchestra. Lunch. Every
one welcome. 18-lp 

MAXVILLE and District Minor 
Hockey Association annual ban
quet in form of Pot Luck Supper, 
Maxville Community 'Hall, Sat. , 
May 8th , at 7 p.m. Guest speaker: 
Doug Wilson of. Ottawa 67's 
Hockey Club. Adm., adults Sl.00, 
children free. 18-lc 

HAM supper sponsored by the 
Kenyon W.A. on Sat. , May 22nd 
from 5 to 8 at the WI Hall, 
Dunvegan . Everyone welcome. 

18-lc 

AT Laggan Public School , Wed., 
May 12th, at 8 p .m ., Fun Night, 
an evening of games and activ
ities organized with something for 
all age groups. l8-lc 

GLENGARRY Old-Time Fiddlers 
Assoc., presents concert-dance 
featuring Stan•Hamjlton and The 
Flying ScotsinEl,n. Also ap~aring 
will be the massed fiddlers , Sat. , 
May 29th, 8 p.m., Community 
Hall, Maxville. Advance tickets 
$2.50 available until May 26th 
from Danskin's, Maxville; Bev 
McQueen, Dunvegan; Allister 
McGillivray , Dalkeith . 16-6c 

THE Maxville Manor Auxiliary 
Mother 's Day Tea will be held at 
the Manoro n·Sat. afternoo'n, May 
8thfrom2to4p.m·. 17-2c 

MR. and Mrs. Emile Saucier , 
Lancaster and Mr. and Mrs. 
Eugene Kurchak, Cornwall, cor
dially invite you to a wedding 
reception in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Danny Kurchak (Ida Sau
cier) on Sat., May 15th, at 9 p .m. 
in Knights of Columbus Hall Glen 
Walte r . Nowickyj orchestra. 18-2c 

SPRING Tea and Bake Sale is 
being held on Sat ., May 15th, 
from 2 to 4 p.m. by the Ladies of 
East Hawkesbury UCW in the 
auditorium of Ste. Aittie School at 
Ste. Anne de Prescott. Everyone 
welcome. · 18-2c 

A mectjrrg of Local 326 of the 
National Farmers Union will be 
held on Thurs., May 13th, at 8:30 
p.m., in the Agricultural Board 
Room. 18-lc 

POT Luck Supper qri Sat. , May 
8th, at Kirk Hill United Church 
Hall , starting at 5:30 p .m. Adults 
$2.50, children $1.00. Everyone 
welcome. 18-lc 

ST. Finnan 's Casserole Supper, 
Alexander Hall, Sunday, May 
16th, 4:30 to 8 p .m . Admission: 
adults $2.50, elementary school 
students $1 .00. 18-lp 

Wedding Reception 
in honor of 

Mr·. and Mrs. Nick Ashby 
(nee Debbie St. Onge) 
FRIDAY. MAY 7th at 

9 p.m. in 
THE CABARET ROOM 

at the Parkway Inn , Cornwall 
Brown Sugar Express Orchestra 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome 

18-lc 

Bonnie Glen 
For reservations 

Tel: 525-3078 or SJS-2646 

FRI .. MAY 7th 
Apple Hill bowling league trophy 
hight. Music by the Lancers from 
9 p .m. on. Admission $2. Every
one welcome. 

SAT., MAY 8th 
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Pilon of 
Summei;-stown and Mr. and Mrs . 
William McD&nell of Martintown 
cordially invite everyone to a 
wedding reception in hopor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald McDonell 
(nee Anne Pilon). Clansmen · 
orchestra. 

SUN., MAY 9th 
Give Mother A Rest! 

Our regular buffet and ·chil~ren's 
menu starts at 5:15 p .m . Amateur 
musicians bring your instruments 
and join the Clansmen. 

Adults $3.75 
Chicken Platter $2.00 

Hamburger Platte r Sl.50 

SAT., MAY 15th 
The children of Mr. and Mrs . 
Raymond Cuerrier cordially invite 
everyone to a 25th wedding 
anniversary in honor of their 
parents. Chabot orchestra. 
Lunch. 

Coming Events 
- - - - - --

YOU are cordially invited to a 
wedding reception',for Normand 
Dubeau, son of Mr, and Mrs. 
Ernest Dubeau and France Poulin 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
Phillip Poulin, on Fri<!ay, May 
14th, in \3cred Hea;t Parish Hall, 
Alexandria. Riviera orchestra. 
Lunch and refreshments. 17-2p 

YOU are cordially invited to a 
25th anniversary dance on May 
21st at Dalkeith Hall in honor of 
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell Mac
Donald of Kirk Hill. Music by 
James Nixon. Refreshments. 

18-20-2c 

SOCCER Registration , Laggan 
Public School , May 14, May 15th 
2-4 p.m. Alexandria- May 15 
and 29th. Further details next 
week. 18-lc 

The 
CHAR-LAN MINOR 

HOCKEY ASSOCIATION 
would like to invite all players 

their parents and friends 
to the•second annual 

Award Presentation 
and 

DANCE 
to be held at the 

CHARLOTIENBURGH 
AUDITORIUM 

on 

Saturday, May 15th. 1976 
PROGRAM 

4:00 p.m. BBQ supper 
(players free) 

6:00 p.m. Presentations to 
Novice, Atom and 

and Peewee divisions 
Display by award winning 

Optim,ist Pipe Band 
7:30 p .m. Presentations to 

Bantam and Midget divis ions 
Introduction_ of special guests 

The Char-Lan Rebels 
Junior "C" Champions 

- DANCE -
9:00 p.m.-1:00 a.m. 

Featuring 
COBRA 

iefreshments Everyone welcome 

' Green Vall~~ 
Pauilion 

For reservations 
Tel_: 525- l-079 or 525-I9JJ 

FRI., MAY 7th 
Pre-wedding party given in honor 
of Suzanne Marte l, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs . J ean Real Martel of 
Vankleek Hill , and Ray La
douceur, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry B. Ladouceur. Chabot 
orchestra. Lunch. 

SAT .. MAY 8th 
Mr. and Mrs. Gaetan Lak>nde and 
Mr. and Mrs. William Jeaurond 
cordially invite relatives • and 
friends to a wedding reception in 
honor of Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel 
Jeaurond (nee Joanne Lalonde) . 
Our Town orchestra. Lunch. 

CENTENNIAL ROOM 
Private wedding reception. 

SUNDAY, MAY 9th 
SPECIAL MOTHE R'S DAY 

SMORGASBORD 
Cold buffet and Chinese food 

Adults SJ .SO; 
Children 12 and under $2.00 

Children 5 and under free 
' Special Family Rates 

Reserve Now 
Tel. 525-1079 or 525-1913 

FRI. , MAY 14th 
Pre-wedding party given in honor 
of Mary MacGillis daughter of 
Mrs. Stanley MacGillis and the 
late Stanley MacGillis, and Lee 
MacIntyre, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh MacIntyre. The Tartans 
orchestra. Lunch. Adm. $] .50 per 
person. 

CENTENNIAL ROOM 
Private wedding banquet. 

S_AT., MAY 15th 
aLUE ROOM 

The children of Mr.' and Mrs. 
Wilfrid Blondin • cordially invite 
relatives and frie nds to a 50th 
wedding anniversary reception 
given in honor of their parents . 
Good orchestra. Lunch. Adm. 
$2.50 per person. . . 

Fltl., MAY 21st 

I 

Coming Events 
MIXED party honoring Donna 
McDonald, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Dougal McDonald, and Bill 
MacNaughton, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Wilfred MacNaughton , Fri. , 
May 7th, at the Legion Hall, 
Second St. , Cornwall . Killoran 
orchestra. Refreshments. 17-2c 

VERY Important- G~eral -Meet
ing Royal Canadian Legion Br. 
423 , Monday, May 10th, 8 o'clock 
in the clubrooms. All members 
requested to attend. 18-tc 
MAXVILLE Girl Guide and 
Brownie Rummage Sale at Max
ville Community Hall, on Friday, 
May 14th, from 7 to 10 p.m .; 
Saturday, May 15th , from 9 to 10 
a.m. Donat ions of good used 
clothing, books, dishes, etc. The 
hall is open on Monday, Tuesday 
and Thursday afternoons and 
Wednesday evenings for leaving 
donations. 18-2c 

Births 
TITLEY- Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Titley, (nee Janine Lalonde) are 

Mentally Retarde d . 18-lc 

BRUNET-My warm thanks to all 
who attended my bridal shower. 
Special · thanks to those who 
organized it so well. I · really 
appreciated it. 
- Su!jan Brunet, 
Alexandria . 18-lc 

C~LVANK- We would like very 
much to thank our neighbors, 
friends and relatives for their acts 
of kindness, cards and donations 
sent at the time of the passing of a 
dear husband , father and grand
father, George Calvank. Special , 
thanks to Rev. and Mrs. Forbes, 
the doctors , nurses and staff at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
- The Calvank family . 18-lp 

LACOMBE- We wish to express 
our most sincere appreciatio11 to 
everyone who, in their kindness 
and sympathy, shared our be
reavement due to the death of a 
very dear wife and mother. 
- Doug Lacombe and son Martin, 
Barry and Neil , 
Glen Robertson. 18-lc 

LOST, small Pomeranian dog, 
gold color, vicinity of Highway 34 
next to Real's Mobile Home. 
Reward. Tel. 525-1282. 18-lc 

For sale 
1975 Travel' t railer Weekend 18 
tandem axle, fully equipped, in 
excellent condition. Tel. 525-
2906. 18-1p 

ROY refrigerator for sale, in good 
condition, ideal for cottage. Call 
525-2878 after 6 p.m. 18-lc 

GARAGE Sale, Friday, May 7th , 
and Saturday, May 8th . Many 
new and used items, windows, 
doors , screens, sinks, stoves, step 
ladders. lawn mowers, lamps, 
book shelves, dressers, bathroom · 
vanities, kitchen cabinets, 3-4-5 
and 6-drawer dressers . Sale tak

' ing place in Monk.land on Strath
more 3 road. Call 346-2066 for 
further information. 18-lp 
ONE 18-ft . house trailer, Corsair, 
fu lly equipped . Tel. after 5 p.m. 
527-2964. 18-lc 

• pleased to announce the birth of 
their daughter Sophie, 7 lbs. 8 
oz., at the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital , on Tuesday, April 13th , 
1976. A sister for Natalie. 

TROTTIER- The family of the 
late Jean Trottier wishes to 
express warm appreciation to 
relatives and friends for many 
acts of kindness and sympathy at 

/the time of his death. 18-lc 

COLEMAN- Mrs. Hugh Cole-
' man would like to extend her 

sincere thanks and appreciation 
to a ll who visited her, sent cards, 
messages, flo

1
wers and gifts on 

the occasion of her 90th birthday. 
Special thanks to her grandson 
Donald Pilon and family. 18-lc 

16-ft . Peterborough cedar boat JS 
h .p. Evinrude motor and boat 
trailer in very good condition: Tel. 
874-2010. 18-2p 

MOFFATT electric range for sale, • 
24 in ., in good condition, $50. Tel. 
347-3374. 18-lc 

STANG-Fernand and Lucienne 
(Menard) are proud to announce 
the arrival of their baby girl 
Linda, on Sunday, April 4th , 
1976, at the Glengarry Memorial 
Hospital . 

Deaths In Memoriam 

NEW and used furniture f~r sale, 
~ onkland, Hwy. 138. Tel. 346-
2076. 18-4c 

ABOVE-ground oval pool 
4 'x8 ' xl 6', used 2 seasons. Call 
evenings 525-1203. 18-lc 

VELVET chesterfield and chair. 
17el. 525-2027. 18-2c 

SONY HP610 stereo system with 
2 e xtra speakers. Tel. 538-2230. 

18-lc 

ROY- Margaret Agnes: At Cas
selman, Ont., on Tuesday, Apri) 
27, 1976. Margaret Agnes Hurley 
beloved wife of Anatole E . Roy, 
RR 111, St. Eugene. The funeral 
was held from Hillcrest Funeral 
Home, Vankleek•Hill , on Friday, 
April 30th to St. Gregory 's 
Church, Vankleek Hill. I~terment 
was in St. Gregory's Cemetery. 

CREVIER-'-ln loving memory of a 
dear mother and grandmother, 
Margi{ret Ann Crevier who died 
May 7, 1967. 22-cubic ft. Imperial Eaton 's deep 
- Always , remembered by , freeze, $225 or best offer. Apply 

18-lc I 

McKINNON-John David: Sud
denly at Toronto Western Hos
pita l, April 17th , dear brother of 
Anabel and Clemmie of Toronto, 
Donald of Stratford, and Chris
topher of Winnipeg, Man. The 
funeral was held in St. Finnan's 
Cathedral, on Wednesday, April 
23rd. Rev. Leo MacDonell offered 
the mass and presided a( the 
committal services. 18-lc 

daughter Claire and grandchild- , to Hilda !"1-ambleton , 5 Mai~ St. , 
ren , Danny\ Jack , Kevin and Alexandria. 18-lc 
Margaret. 18-lc FIBREGLAS boat, 12'. Tel. 525-
MASSIA- In loving memory of 1357. 18-lc 
our dear son Rodger who was 24" kitchen stove guaranteed, 3 
accidentally killed May 4th , 1963. years old; a JS-ft . extension 
Thirteen years have passed, we ladder in good condition; and a 

miss him so, chain saw, guaranteed, $50. Tel. 
Nevershallbismemoryfade, 525-2840. 18-lc 
Thoughts of love will always go 
To the place where he was laid. 
Every hour we dearly miss him, 
Sadly do we feel his loss; 
Lonely is our home wi thout him , 
Help us, Lord, to bear the cross. 
-Sadly missed by his mom and 

J 973 Belleview hardtop tent trail
e r Super 6 with canopy, electric 
brakes, propane stove, sink, 
water tank, ice chest, etc., life 
new. Tel. 525-3858 after 6 p.m. 

18-lc 

dad , Mr. and Mrs. Alex John JO" electric stove, 4 burners, 
Massia good condition. $90. Tel. 874-

Cards of thanks 
Lochiel 18-lp 2197. 17-2c 

MacDONALD- The family of the 
late Archie MacDonald wishes to 
thank relatives and friends for the 
many acts of kindness and 
sympathy at the time of his death 
and funeral. Special'thanks to the 
Legionnaires , the choir and Mr. 

MASSIA- In loving memory of a BOY'S bicycle. Tel. 527-2G93 
dear brother, brother-in-law and after 5 o 'clock. l 7-2p 
uncle, Rodger, who was ac
cidentally killed May 4th , 1963. 
We are always together in 

memory lane, 
Not just today, but tomorrc;iw the 

I 
same 

and Mrs. Duncan Morris . Wherever we go, whatever we do 
• Montreal, Que. , 18-lp Our thoughts dear Rodger, are 

a lwaysofys>U 
GOLDEN- My sincere thanks to . May the joys that you missed 
relatives and friends for visits, a long life's way 
cards , gifts and flowers while I Be found in God's garden of rest 
was a patient in th·e Cornwall today . 
General Hospital. Special thanks Days of sadness still come o'er us 
to Dr. Le~ux, Dr . Baitz and Dr. Tears in silence often flow 
Ledon and nursing staff on third For memory keeps you ever near 
floor who were so kind to me . A us 
special thanks to my children who Th h d. d h' 
took tare of me at home. oug you te t trt~en years 

ago. 
- Annie Golde n , - Always remembered by the 
Alexandria. 18-lp- family , 
MacKINNON- A sincere thank Alexandria and Monk.land. 18-lp 
you to_ all ·the relatives, neighbors/ MacLEOD- In loving memory of 
and fr_iends_ ~ ho w~re so though~j a dear husband and father 
ful with v1S1ts, g1~s. and m_a1 Norman J . who passed away May 
w~e~ I ~as a p~t1ent at _ Smith S, 1974_ 
Chmc, with special mention of - Sadly missed and always re
Rev. D. R. Chatreau, Dr. I. T. membered 
Smith , Dr. S. MacCall , and the Jessie and Marcella. 
nurses and staff on Second f loor. 
- Marion MacKinnon 
Dun vegan. 18-lc 

MICHAUD_;_J would like to ex
press my sincere thanks to all my 
friends and relatives for their 
visifs, flowers, gifts and get-well 
wishes while I was a patient in the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital in Cornwall . 
Special thanks to Dr. Rae and Dr. 
McLean and nurses on third floor 
north . 
- Margaret Michaud , 
Maxville. l8~1p 

McDONELL- Our sincere thanks 
to i;-elatives, fri ends and neigh
bors for their kindness, mass 
offerings , flowers • and visits, 
during the illness a nd at the time 
of death of a dear husband and 
brother Ed McDonell. Special 
thanks to Dr. Cheung, Dr. 
Conway and the staff of Glen 
garry Me morial Hospital. Father 
Donald Scott, Father Leo Mac
Donell , Father Poirier, Father 
Deslaurier , Father Joyal and the 
Sisters of the Holy Cross. 
- Ethel and the McDonell family, 
Green Valley. 18-lc 

18-1p 

YATES- In loving memory of a 
dear husband and father, Cecil 
Yates, who passed away May 4th, 
1973. 
Life goes on and years pass by . 
But treasured memories never 

die . 
- Always remembered by th e 
Yates family . 18-lp 

CUMMING- In loving memory,of 
a dear mother and gran dmother 
Althea Cumming who passed 
away on May 27th . 1975. 
Oh , how patient in thy suffering 
When no hand could give thee 

ease, 
God, the helper of the helpless, 
Saw thy pain and gave thee 

peace . 
- Always remembered by the 
family. 18-1 p 

Personal 
I will n'ot be responsible for any 
debts contracted by my wife, 
Donna Sarault (nee Corke). 
Ernest Sarault . · 18-lp 

Lost- Found 

16-ft. Peterborough cedar boat 35 
h .p. Evinrude motor and boat 
trailer , in very good condition. 
Te l. 874-2010. 18-2p 

ITEMS for a young baby- car 
bed, walker, bottle sterilizer, 
Jolly Jumper, etc. Tel. 525-3583.. 

17-2c 

l 974 Camper, hard-top, 90 Lionel 
for sale in good condit ion . Tel. 
Henry Sabourin , Maxville, Ont. , 
527-2093. Phone after 5 o 'clock. 

17-2p 

COLOR TV, RCA, in very good 
condition; 2 belted 14" tires and 2 
snow grips. Tel. 525-161 1 after S 
p .m. 17-2c 

PLYWOOD, new, 4 by 8 by 3/ 8" 
$5.90; ½" $7.90; 5/ 8" tongue 
and groove $9.S0 and ¼" $10.99, 
Tel. 6 13-764-2876. 14-tf 

NEW pianos and organs . Yamaha 
Sales Rep ., John Plamador, Alex
andria. Tel. 525-3462 or Ottawa 
236-7511, ext. 718. 16-tf 

FOR sale: 1,000 return address 
gummed labels $3.50 . Name, 
address , postal code, any fo ur 
lines. Money order or cheque , 
plus sales tax to J. D. Enterprise, ' 
ISA Easton Street. Cambridge. 
NIR 1G3. 47-1-wofm 

FOR SALE 
Restauran t Equipment 

construction material 

s tee l beams 

used wood. used brick 

cement blocks 

and 2 fridges 

Tel. I (613) 347-2210 
18-4p 

SAVE UP TO 20% 
in our 

PRE-SEASON SALE 
at 

MAC'S MARINA 

in Suut h Lancast er 

1972 GMC ¼-ton Sierra Grande, 
camper special longhorn box with 
camper modified to fit , 35,000 
miles. very good condition, 
9.50x16.5 tubeless tires. Glendale 
11-foot slide-in camper, gas 
fridge, furnace, cook-top , water 
pressure with hot water heater 
and shower, toilet with holding 
tank, $6,000 as unit or $3,000 
each. Call Lloyd or Ron McRae 
347-2901 or 347-2698. 18-2c 

1974 Yarnaha -Enduro DT360, like ' 
new only 2000 miles. Call 525-
2782 after 5 p .m. 16-Jp 
1974 Honda 750, 4 cylinder, iri 
excellent condition, just like new, 
asking $1,600. Tel. 347-3244. 

18-Jp 

1969 Meteor Rideau 500, in good 
mechanical order. Tel. 347-3314. 

18-lc 

1970 Pontiac Laurentian, safety 
check, excellent appearance and 
running condition , no rust
$1,350. Tel. 525-1094. 18-lc 

A 5-ton dump t ruck in top 
condition with safety check and 
PCV licence. Tel. 525-3798. 17-tf 

VEGA '73, hatchback, standard. 
Safety check included. Reason
able price. Call 525-2589. 17-2p 

2 GMC trucks, . one ' 65 one-ton; 
one '69 half-ton . Call Ernest 
Lefebvre, Glen Robertson, 874-
2270., 17-2c 

1967 GMC 3-ton truck with van. 
Tel. 347-3389. 17-2p 

TON truck, '65 Chev, excellent 
motor with good body, asking 
$900 with safety inspection in 
cluded . Tel. 933-5624. 18-lc 

1975 Suzuki 500 road motorcycle 
with only 1200 miles, j ust like 
new. Tel. 347-2626. 18-t p 

1975- 400 Yamaha Enduro for 
sale. Tel. 525-1346. 18-lc 

1969 Mercury Marauder• X100, 
2-door hardtop, 429 cu. in. motor 
wit h 60,000 miles; bucket seats, 
floor sh ift ; 4 new radial tires, 
radio and built-in stereo and new 
paint job. Tel. 525-3706. I8-2p 

1966 Grand Parisienne 2-door 
hardtop, rebuilt 327 motor and 
transmission, complete new ex
haust, asking $400; 1966 Paris 
ienne 4-door hardtop, 283 motor, 
best offer. Tel. 538-2277. 18-2c 

CLASSIC CAR 
1957 Lincoln Premiere convertible 
grey with black interior and black 
top, excellent condition : Driven 
from California last winter. Ask
ing $6,000, firm . Call Ron McRae 
347-2698. 18-lc 

· CEDARS for sale. Pick your own, 
2 to 3 feet- 25c each . Tel. after 6 
p .m., 525-3971. I 16-tf 

1000 bales of good quality hay for 
sale-;-Sl.40- Dalkeith , tel. 874-
2197. 1S-4p 

DRY shelled corn · $5.50 cwt; 
barley or wheat $6.00 cwt; ground 
corn, barley and wheat mixed 
$6.00 cwt. George Crites, Max
ville . Tel. 527-5393. 1-tf 

FOR sale, 6 yearling Holstein 
heifers open. Tel. 341-3314. 18-lc 

HENS for sale, SOc each; also 300 
bales of hay. Maurice .O'Connor, 
Green Valley . Tel. 525-1861 after 
6 p ,m. 18-lp 

25 ponies, .foals, 1 to 2 years old 
and horses Coggins tested, quiet 
and well-trained. Warren Knud
sen, Ste. Anne de Prescott, Tel. 
674-2074 any time. 16-4c 

CEDAR fence posts, all sizes; 3000 Golden Comet pullets, lay 
corner posts, braces and pickets. brown shell eggs, Warren Knud-
Willie Jensen, RR/I 2, Apple Hill . sen ,Ste. Anne de Prescott, Tel. 
Tel. 527-5253 after 4 p.m. 14-tf ' §74-2074. 16-4c 

WANTED- pasture for 18 grade 2 thoroughbred horses, 4 years 
heifers, or will rent a farm. old, reasonable. By appointment 
MacCulloch Bros.. Apple Hill. only . Tel. 874-2165. 18-lc_· 
Tel. 528-4470. 17-2p PERCHERON stallion , register
LUMBER for farm use, rough dry ed, black, 6 years old, for sale. 
white pine in 1 "x6", l "x10" , Contact Frank De Vries, Athel-
l "x12" widths. Tel. 525-3040. stan, Que ., tel. 514-264-5648. 

17-Sp 18-2p 
------------
1000 lbs. of hay seed for sale. Tel. 
525-2840. 17-Jc 

APPROX. 10 tons of Stormont 
oats good for seed. Tel. 525-3280. 

18-2c 

1000 bales of good quality hay. 
Andre Mainville, St. Isidore. Tel. 
524-5656. l 7-2c 

WANTED- 150,000 lbs. of mar
ket sharing quota. Tel. 525-2840. · 

18-3c 
. -

500 ba les of good quality hay 
$1.25 per bale, in Greenfie ld, tel. 
527-2852. 17,2c 

1000 bales of good quality hay. 
Tel. 874-2156. 17-'2c 

1000 bales of good quality hay 
$1.25 per bale, in Greenfield 
area. Tel. 527-2852. · 17-tf 

FENCE posts all sizes, and 
braces, tel. 874-2050. 15-Sp 

OATS suitable for seed (Garry) at 
$6.00 per hundredweight out of 
bin . Tel. 525-2969. 18-Jp 
GROUND cob corn $5 cwt . and a 
quantity of first-cut hay. Al 
Malcomson . Tel. 525-2721. 

10-12-14-tf 
CEDAR for hedges, 2 to 3 ft . 
high, 25 cents each. Contact 
Arthur Lefebvre, Glen Robertson , 
874-2627. 15-Sp 

GARRY see'd oats from the bin, 
very clean. Apply Stewart Brad
ley, RR/I I, Maxville, Ont. Tel. 
538-254 I. 17-Jc 

60 acres of pasture available for 
rent. River runs through' land. 
Tel. 525-3838. 18-1.c 

SO PMU mares for sale. Contact 
Frank DeVries, Athelstan , Que. 
Tel. 514-264-5648. 18-2p 

BEAUTIFUL Mallard ducklings 
and small rabbits , different col
ors. Tel. 347-2839. 18-2c 

WANTED- good dairy herd with 
quota . Write to Box " B" , care of\ 
Glengarry News , Alexandria, 
Ont. 17-2c 

2 Hereford heifers, 1-year -old and 
2-year-old . Tel. 874-2768. 17-2p 

WANTED- registered Holstein 
year-old bull. Tel. 347-2801. 

17-2c 

LAYING hens for sale . Tel. 
347-2530. 17-tf 

WANTED to purchase: Open 
Holstein heifers registered or 
grades, Harold Brown, RR#2, 
Cornwall. Tel. 932-7925. 16-3c 

QUALITY weaned pigs for sale, 
ready for growing. Tel. 347-2530. 

17-tf 

CHOICE bred sows for sale, $300 
each. Tel. 347-2530. 17-tf 

WE buy, sell and trade horses: 
Emerson Allen, Vankleek Hill . 
Tel. 678-3736. 8-tf 

Pets 
' HUSKY, very geT)tle and good 
with children . Tel. 525-1042. 

18-lp 

6 months old Doberman Pinscher, 
black, papers. Tel. 525-1009. ' 

l8-2c 

I 974 Yamaha motorcycle 650 'cc. · 150 bales of hay, red clover and 
Call after 6 p .m. Tel. 525-.1448. a lfalfa mixed, for sale. Tel. 

18-3c 525-2691. 18-1p 

COLLIE pups for sale, both 
parents excellent cattle dogs, 
Border and Shetland cross, con
tact Mrs . Donald Thomson, Mar
tintown 528-4200. 17-2p 

1968 Ford XLT, convertible, 
perfect condition . Tel. 525-2305. 

18- lc 

1965 Chrysler , black, 4-door, very 
good condition , 44,000 miles . Tel. 
525-3231. 18-lc 

1974 Pontiac Parisienne Brough
am 4-door hardtop, VS, 350 auto., 
PB,Ps, radial tires, mileage 38,-
160. ,1972 Ford Torino 4-door 
sedan, 50,000 miles, as is, special 
$595. 1976 Plymouth Grand Fury 
fully equipped 2-door , mileage 
5,160. Retail price $8,300, special 
$7,300. 1973 Chrysler, New York
er, 4-door hardtop, fully equip
ped , mileage 49,000. GMC 1974 
pick-up V8 350 , mileage 30,000 
with camper, fully equipped, 
power brakes. Allen Motors , 
Alexandria. Tel. 525-1771. 18-lc 

Farm Produce 
QUANTITY of Climax timothy 
seed for sale, cleaned . Laurier 
Latulippe, tel. 874-2418. 18-2p 

SMITH'S Greenhouse, 96 Ken 
yon St., East. Proven varieties of 
vegetable seeds; hours: 9:00 to 
11 :30 a.m . ; 1:00- 4:30 p .m. 

18-2p 

CORN and grain herbicides (CIL 
warehouse in Lancaster). Call 
following dealers: Alexandria 
Milling 525-1973; Campbell Mac
Gillivray 525-3201; Robert Mc
Don'ald 347-3542; Leo Guacher 
347-2605; R. A. Smith 347-3435; 
Stewart Buchan 528-4683. 18-6p 

I 000 bales good quality alfalfa 
hay $1.30 a bale or best offe r . Call 
527-2859. 16-Jc 

Gauthier's Greenhouse 

and Garden Centre 

PLAN NOW FOR YOUR 
SPRING, LANDSCAPING 

We have Shade Trees, Hedging, 
Evergreens. Shrubs , Roses, Per
e nnials, Strawberry and Rasp
berry Plants and Fruit Trees, 
Vegetable and Bedding Plants . 

FOR MOTHER'S DAY 

QUANTITY of Stormont oats and 
Herta barley mixed . Tel. 874-
2589. 1s:1c 

GOOD quality hay or sale, can be 
delivered, $1.25 per bale. Tel. 
874-2508. • ' 18- tc 

FOR SALE 
, 62,500 lbs. 

Transformation quota. 
(Montreal Fluid Milk 

Shippe rs. only) 
Apply to: ' 

F. C. McLennan, 
Lancaster 

Tel: 347-3408 . 18_2c 

ROBERT'S 
GARDEN SERVICE 

For your garde n tllling 
Tel: 525-2807 
Robert Bedard 

Alexandria 

REMI SAUVE 

HAY SAl ES 
I 

ALL VARIETIES, 

STRAW, 2ND CUT 

15-tf 

can be delivered' at any time 
with in 100 miles. 

Tel. (514) 269-2853 
17-2c 

Livestock 
' 

W ANTED- 6 mature cows with 
or without quota , to freshen 
immediately. Tel. 527-2662. 

18-lc 

WANTED- purebred Holstein 
heifer calves. Tel. 525-2969. 

18-Jp 

WANTED to buy- Pregnant beef 
cattle or steer s. Tel. 347-3118. 

l8°lc 

WANTED- Holstein herd reg• 
istered or grades with fluid or 
industrial milk quota, cattle sub
ject to blood test. Apply to F. C . 
McLennan , Lancaster , tel. 347-
3408. 18-2c 

WHITE miniature Poodle pup
pies, purebred $50 each. Tel. 
525-1479. 17-tf 

LABRADOR Retriever puppy, 
female , purebred, registered, in-
noculated. Tel. 527-5706. 17-lc 

BOARDING . kennel, heated 
sleeping quarters with individual 
outside runs. Must submit proof 
of rabies and distemper shots. 
Mike-a -Leigh Farm, Cliff Morris. 
Tel. 528-4454, RR#l, Martintown . 

15-4c 

2 Siamese ki~tens, sealpoint, 6 
weeks old, male . Apply Mrs. 
Wilfred Leroux. Tel. 527-5359. 

18-lp 

SHETLAND Sheep dog puppies 
(miniature Collies) tri -colored 
sable, registered, innoculated , 
healthy, all females. Tel. 525-
3004. 18-2c 

ST. Bern ard, Samoyed, Old Eng
lish Sheepdog, Irish ~sette r, 
Doberman , German Shepherd, 

.Collie, Spitz, Yorkshire Terrie r, 
Fox Terrier , Lhasa Apso, Shih 
Tzu, Pomeranian , Bichon, Poodle 
and Shetland Sheepdog. Prieur 
Kennels , South Lancaster. Tel. 
347-3420. 50-tf: 

Farm Machinery 
INTER~AJ;lONAL harvester, No. 
20 with cornhead and pick-up. 
Tel. 525-2413. 18-2p 

I -year -old Ford front-end loader 
complet,e with hydraulic 5-ft. 
bucket, double acting cyl. and 
sepllrate hyd . pump. Also 1 Ford 
post hole digger with 12-inch 
a uger a nd Dion 185-bu. flail type 
manure spreader. All equipment 

· in excellent condition. Marcel 
Bourdon, Maxvllle, tel. 527-2859. 

16-Jc 

FOR sale- Kongsgbilde fert ilizer 
broadcaster, like new, $150. M. 
Verkuylen , Lancaster. 17-3-'i' 

A Ferguson 2-furrow 10" bottom 
plow, 3-pt. ' hitch. Apply to !3ill 
MacGillivray, tel. 525-3739. l 8-1p 

BLUE ROOM 
Pre-wedding party in honor of 
Louise Poirier, daughter of Mr. · 
and Mrs. Laurent Poirie r , and 
Maurice Quesnel, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lawrence Quesnel. Riviera 
orchestra. Lunch. Adm. $1.50 per 
person. 

SAT., MAY 22nd 
BLUE ROOM 

Private wedding reception. 

THEORET- We would like to 
thank all our relatives and friends 
for making our 50th 'Vedding 
anniversary celebration a suc
cess. 

LOST- in the vicinity of Alex
andria, a green leather wallet 
with large amount of money. 
Finder please call 525-2590. 
Reward . 18-lc 

we will have a large assortment of , 
flowers and foliage plants, in

including Hanging Baskets 
Save now before the boating 
seas~rn begins. We have just the ,; 2 

right boat and motor for all 
mile East of Curry Hill 
' Overpass r 

FOUR purebred registered Hol
stein bulls, 2 six months, one 
1-yr .-old, 1 2-yr.-old, all out of 
good plus or ~ery good dams with 
milk up to 20,000 lbs. Call 
527-5291. 18-2p 

NEW and used bulk tanks. A 
500-gallon Zero bulk tan k with 
new compressor ; a JOO-gallon · 
Zero bulk tank; 2 500-gallon 
Woods bulk tanks. New and used ' 
vacuum pumps; milking mach
ines , 3 DeLaval pails and 3 ' 
Universal pails. Peter Babcock,. 
Surge Dairy Farm Equ\pme nt, 
Che,ste rville. Tel. 448-2909. 50-tf 

- Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Theoret. 
18-lc 

fishermen. 

9-tf 

Tel. 347-2237 
18-lc 

- . 



\ 

Farm Machinery For Sale, To Let · Apartments Rooms, Boarders 
-- . . --

PATZ silo unloader 8' for 16' silo. 
Tel. 527-2662. 18-lc 
354 lnt. gas tractor with front-end 
loader, only 300 hours, like new. 
Tel. 347-2530. 17-tf 

FORD 2-row corn planter; also 
Mako front-end loader with 2 
buckets. W. Akkermans, tel. 
527-5336. 17-2p 

40 acres for rent to be plowed. 
John Malitzbi, Bainsville. Tel. 
347-2947. 18-2c 

29 acres for sale 111 North 
Lancaster bo~dering Ri er Beau
dette. Call 1-514-695-4474. 18-2p 

·sPACIOUS 4-bedroom , 2-storey 
Colonial style home for sale on 

FOR rent, one 2-bedroom apart- 1 furnished room, centrally lo
ment, heated , lights, washer, cated, elderly person preferred, 
dryer, available May 1st; also available May 1st. Tel. 932-7680. 
another for June 1st. Call Ray 14-tf 
Ouellette 525-3786. 15-tf , ROOMER wanted, lady prefer
T-bedroom downstairs apartment red. Tel. 525-2516. 18-2p 
across from post office. Parking 
Available June 1st. Tel. 525-1556. ROOM to let, kitchen privileges, 

quiet residential street, fireplace, 
attached garage, heated in
ground swimming pool, on lot 
66xl32. Can oe seen anytime. 
Call Gary Shepherd, day-525-
1402; evenings-525-3298.- HHf 

18-lp lady only. Tel. 525-1549. 15-4p 

GOOD selection. of 6 and 9-ton 
wagons starting at $330 and up. 
Trottier Bros. Farm Equipment 
Reg'd. Tel. 525-3120. 17-tf 

FORD series 309, 2-row corn 
planter ~ith complete set of 
plates. Cail 874-2429. l 7-2c 

WANTED- Used chain harrow. 
Tel. 525-3881. 17-2p 

MF-100 Industrial front end load
er. Tel. 525-2793. 17-2p 

CHAIN harrow Otto Pick, 16-ft. 
Apply Lionel Ouimet, Glen Rob
ertson, tel. 874-2215. 17-2c 

Special on Garden Tillers 
assembled and serviced 

31/2-5-8 h.p. 
Apply: Trottier Bros. 

Farm Equipment Reg'd 
Hwy 43, Alexandria, 

Tel. 525-3120 

3-1967 White Cockshutt model 
770 loaders, 2 with backhoes and 
one with auger. Call collect
evenings, Ottawa 224-7095. 
Capital City Tractors, 555 Power 
Rd., Ottawa. l8-2c 

FORD tractor and MF plow in 
good running order. Tel. 874-
2994. 18-lc 

TRACTOR, International 240, 
good condition . with equipment; 
no loader. Tel. 933-5629. 18-lc 

MASSEY Harris Mustang 2-plow 
tractor, hydraulic, new tires, very 
good condition. All steel IHC 
manure spr~ader, with tractor or 
horse drawn hitch , plus red clover 
seed for sale. Tel. evenings· 
678-5081. 18-lp 

INTERNATIONAL double disc, in 
good condition, also- sharpened 
pickets for electric fence, posts all 
sizes and cedar logs. Tel. 525-
3706. 18-2p 

HARROWS wanted. Tel. 347-
3118. -18-lc 

; NEW anci used bulk milk coolers 
• for sale. Full line of dairy 
equipment. Tel. R. Bureau, 525-
3691. . . 27-tf 

Real Estate 

FOR Sale, 2-storey, white clap
board house, 5 rooms, in village 
of Maxville-Tel. 527-5258. 18-4p 

WANTED-to rent 3 or 4-
room house in vicinity of Lan• 
caster or North Lancaster. Tel. 
347-2634. l 7-2c 

ONE double lot for sale, in Glen 
Robertson, 100'x348', North of 
Victoria St. Call after 7 p.m. Tel. 
528-4671. 17-4p 

FOR sale-attractive 2-bedroom 
cottage on quiet street near 
school and churches. Has living 
room with brick fireplace, kitch
en, den, full bathroom, high 
basement, forced air heating, all 
conveniences; single garage, new 
roofing and siding. Lot 100x70 all 
landscaped. Asking $25,000 cash, 
firm . Tel. 613-527-2858. l 8-2c 

1972-12x60, 3-b,edroom mobile 
home, furnished, also skirt, cem
ent steps with canopy, TV new 
rotary antenna to be removed 
from lot. Tel. 525-1209. l 7-2c 

1972 mobile home for sale 
12'x52', 2 bedrooms, · in good 
condition, to be removed from lot. 
Price $7,500. Tel. 347-2534. 

. 17-4p 

FARMS FOR SALE, LET 
' 

60 ac,;res or choice agricultural 
land, inc~udes 4 acres of bush ; 
ideai for gardening or cash crop. 
Tel: 527-5393 at Maxville. 15-tf 

DAIRY Farm for Sale, 3rd Con. 
Lancaster, 100 acres, all arable 
and all in use; excellent dairy 
barn with pipeline, stable clean 
er, silo and house. Tel. 347-3118. 

18-tf 

COUNTRY house for sale on one 
acre of land in Maxville. Tel. 
527-5400. 18-2c 

Real Estate 

------------1 -bedroom apartment, heated, 
-1st floor, $110 monthly, available 
immediately, at Robert Bedard, 
Hwy. 43, tel. 525-2807. 18-tf 

SMALL apartment with fridge 
and stove, centrally located , 
available May 1st. Tel. 932-7680. 

17-tf 

URGENTLY needed to rent, a 
3-bedroom house or apartment in 
Alexandria or area. Excellent 
references . Call 525-3263. 18-3p 

WANTED to rent, one or two
bedroom apartment, must be 
centrally located and d9wnstairs . 
Tel. 525-1013. 18-lp 

AJYLEX INC. 

FOR RENT 
• -STORES . 

-OFFICES 
-APARTMENTS 

1, 2, 3 Bedrooms 
furnished if needed 

SEE 

~NORMAN LAPERLE 
4 Main St. Apt. Z 

or 

'.rel. 525-3GU 

Real Estate 

Invest in Real Estate 

RENE 

REALTOR .. 
ST. ALBERT-4-bedroom home, 
28 miles from Cornwall, lot size· 
,284'xJ21'. Asking price $21,000. 
M.L.S . 

M. JEAN l building lot in Gle n Robertson ' 
· 300' frontage by 200' depth, can 

I 
FOUR-BEDROOM _single family 
home in the Village of Monkland, 
this home is localed on a double 
lot and has a forced air heating 
system and a four-piece bath
room. Priced al $26,500. M.L.S. 

be divided, priced to sell , easy !!L terms. Tel~874-2197. 15-4p 

- 4 l;,uilding lots of 1 acre each 

RESTAURANT and Pizz~ria in 
Monkland. seats 65, fully equip-

. , TEL. 933-3-860 ' '' ,between Dalkeith and Giel) Sand-
. • field, priced to sell, all are 

• ped. large paved . parking lot . 
Excellent opportu111ty for enter
prising business person . Lot 
200x209. M.L.S. 

Nine lots that will be serviced, 60 t d t T 1 874 separa e , easy erms. ~e . • 
ft . frontage, suitable for im· 2197_ , 15-4p 
mediate de v:e lopment. 

Eight-acre lot in Curry Hill area 
on No. 2 Highway , $14,000, open 
for development. .; ~ 

1 

3-bedroom bungalow in Williams
town , large lot on paved 'Street, 
S41,000. :,tan MacIntosh 347-
2813. 

DUPLEX located on Main Street 
in Avonmore. Three and two 
bedrooms in each unit. This home 
has new plumbing, forced air 
heating syste m, double garage 
and is located on a lot of I00xlO0 
with terms available . M.L.S. 

House in South Lancaster, 2 
bedrooms, electric heat, large lot, 
priced at $21,500. 

House in Rainsville village, 1 1/2 
storey, all modern conveniences; 
2½ acres land suitable for garden 
or other purposes, all newly 
fenced, attached workshop and 
garage, gravel driveway, $26,500. 

ST. ANDREWS 
WEST 

\ 
THREE-BEDROOM home on 
Front Street in Lancasrer Village , 
on a lot 102x 132 with forced air oil 
heating system, new wiring, all 
aluminum windows and doors. 
M.L.S. 

Two new houses in Lancaster 
Village, priced to sell, ready for 
occupancy; 2 and 3-bedrooms, . 
electric heated, nicely landscap
ed. Call for appointments any 
time. 

JEAN CLEMENT 
TEL 525-1267 

LUNENBUJ,tG 
Three-bedroom raised bungalow 
with patio d<)<WS, built-in oven 
and counter-top range. Priced at 
$45,900. M.L.S. 

Building lots in village of Lan
caster which will be serviced by 
sewers and water in 1976. 

1 brick house for sale, apartment 
In basement, St. George St., 
$42,000. 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Natalie Fitzharrls 

Phil Langlois 
Jim Jacques 
Bob Racine 
Gall Daley I new house In Green Valley, with 

fireplace, $38,500. Huguette Aubin 
Tel: 932-1718 
Cornwall, Ont. 

Lancaster Office 347-2215 
D. A. Condie 

A. G. Fraser Stan MacIntosh 
1- 2-storcy bldg., 
large lot, $28,000. 

Alexandria, 
15-4c 

(IiiWg)R·. VANDER HAEGHE 
- I 

( 
REAL ESTATE and MORTGAGE BROKER 

145 Main St S .• Alexandria ' (613) 525-1642 

AVONMORE AREA 
HERE'S VALUE 2-storey, 6-room home in v.ery 

1 good condition , only $23,900, financing av
1
ailable. 

ALEXANDRIA AREA 
CONSIDER THIB BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY, 
localed on Main Stree t in a good l1usiness 
location office or store area with living quarters, 
only $19,000, fin.ancing available. 

HORSE LOVERS, SO-acre farm with very sound 
barn equipped for horses, indoor.riding ring , and 
very · sound 2-storey, 6-room home, $46,000, 
financing available . 

BEAUTIFUL ST. RAPHAEL'S AREA 
CHARM AND TRANQULLITY ARE RE
FLECTED THROUGHOUT this very sound a,d · 
well-kept 2-storey, 8-room home, featuring a 
modern kitchen with adjoining laundry room, 
huge dining room, living room, family room , and 
4 bedrooms, $21,500, fin ancing available. 

MEMBER OF 

MAXVILLE AREA 
7 BEA UTIFUL ACRES mostly workable except 
for a few trees, $7,000, financing available . 

GLEN ROBERTSON AREA 
YES! YOU WILL FALL IN LOVE WITH IT when 
you sec inside. This sound 2-storey home is 
composed of a kitchen, living room. dining room, 
3 bedrooms, a lai-ge hallway, and bathroom; it 
has freshly painted gyproc walls, good kitchen 
cupboards, many closets, new 200-amp. elect
rical service, e lectric heating, very well insulated 
walls and atti c, stucco ceilings, workshop and 
many other features. , AV AJLABLE FOR IM
MEDIATE OCCUPANCY. $22,900, financing 
available. 

56 PICTURESQUE ACRES with beautiful treed 
building site . implement shed, well, and small 
apple orchard, $15,900, financing available . 

133 ACRES % workable and remainder rough 
pastur~, only $203 per acre. 

THE CANADIAN REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION 
THE ONTARIO REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATION 

AND THE CORNWALL AND DISTRICT 
REAL EST ATE BOARD 

TRY US, WE TRY HARDER 

Open weekdays 9:00 a .m~ to 6:00 p. m. 
and evenings by appointment, closed Sundays 

Help Wanted 
WANTED: babysitter 5 days a 
week in my home. Phone after 5 
o'clock 525-2748. 18-2p 

CURATOR required for Dun- . 
vegan Museum, summer months . 
Apply Box 31 , Dunvegan, Ont. 

18-2c 

EXPERIENCED carpenters and 
laborers wanted. Wages to be 
discussed. Apply to Joseph P. St. 
Louis, General Building Con• 
tractor, Maxville, or phone 527, 
5351 after 6 p.m. 16-3p 

Fuller Brush Co. 
Nj;.EDS 

3 PEOPLE 
WHO LJKE SELLING 

- fo~ ' 
GLENGAR&Y' COUNTY 

Good Commission , 
For appointment i:;"ll 525-2407 

, , 18-3p 

MANAGER W~~TE• 
IMMEDIATELY 

· Branch No. 423 
Salary commensurate 

with experience 

Apply to Box 94. 
Alexandria, Ont. 18-2c 

Work Wanted 
EXPERJENCED full-time book
keeper and general office clerk 
seeks immediate full -time em
ployment. Box 1342, Alexandria , 
Ont. 18-lc 

HIGH school student looking for 
farm work with English-speaking 
family. Tel. 525-1185. 18-2c 

WILL do general work such as 
painting (inside and outside) 
small repairs , also roof repairs. 
Tel. 525-1611. 18-tf 

WILL do all types of painting, 
interior or exterior, or roofs. Tel. 
525-2234 or 525-2169. 18-2p 

ALL kinds of painting jobs and 
wallpapering done by a skilled 
person , 40 years experience. Call 
Axel Pedersen, 525-2206. 14-6p 
WILL do carpentry work of all 
kinds . Ronald JoanneUe. Call 
after 6 p.m. 525-2589. 17-2p 

CLEANING lady looki,ng for work, 
experienced with references. Tel. 
525-1432. 17-2c 

WOULD i1ike to do baby silting in 
myhom~. Tel. 525-JJ9Q. 17-2p 

Real Estate 
-

~aillancourt l!:R!:L ESTATE - IMMEUBLEs 
BROKER - COURTIER 

P. 0. Box 6'9, AlacandriG, Ont. KOC tM . 

TEL. 525-3641 
ALEXANDRIA area, 9 acres 
paved road frontage, 200-acre 
farm, 1/3 plowable, balance pas
ture and bush. Sound buildings 
include good barn with stable 
cleaner, combination implement 
shed and granary and modernized 
log frame home with interior 
plumbing and electric heating . 

- Priced reasonably to settle estate. 

V ANKLEEK JIILL: 3-bedroom 
log frame home with running 
water, electricity, useful out
buildings and ½-acre lot. Ideal 
winterized country home. Rea
sonably priced . 

, 

GREEN VALtEY: New 3-
bedroom brick bungalow, fully 
broadloomed, all conve'niences, 
carport and spacious lot. Im
mediate occupancy. 

V ANKLEEK HILL: Unspolled 
large 3-storey century brick home 
with original open coke fireplace 
and many other charming fea
tures. Has hot water h eating, 
town water and sewage. Priced to 
sell. 

LAND WITHOUT BUILDINGS: 
We still have some parce,ls of land 
available in various sizes and 
areas. Some _can be deeded 
immediately:-

WE INVITJ:: YOUR INQUIRIES 
ON THE ABOVE AND THE 
MANY OTHER FINE LISTINGS 
THAT HAVE BEEN ENTRUST
ED TO US FOR SALE. FOR 
MORE INFORMATION CON
TACT ONE OF THE FOL-
LOWING: 

RICHA RD, 
J EAN, 
RAY, Hawkcsbury 
CLIFFORD, St . Eugene 

525-3419 
525-216.9 
632-434 7 
674-2019 

P.S. If you are thinking of selling 
your home, cottage, farm or 
business, contact us. You will find 
our knowledge and experience 
beneficial. No obligation, we have 
buyers \l(ith ready cash . 

Wanted 
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WANTED to purchase-20 to 
30-acre hobby farm with liveable 
house, preferably with outbuild
ings but not necessary. Please 
call Montreal 1-514-621-7164. 

Services Offered 
CEMENT mixer and wheel bar
row 'for rent. Call Robert Bedard, 
tel. 525-2807. 16-tf 

17-3c 
CEDAR hedges planted 2 to 5 feet 

WANTED-150,000 lbs . of high, free estimate, call after 5 
market sharing quota. Tel. 525- p.m., tel. 874-2421. 16-4c 
2413. 18-l p · 
w ANTED-car $200 to SJOO for WILL install carpets, tile, and 
serviceable car. Tel. 632-6826. ceramic baths. G. Chabot. Tel. 

18-2c . 525-1798. 23-tf 

WANTED-creamer or table-size 
separator. Tel. 525-3730. 18-2c ALEXANDRIA 

•RIVING SCHOOL REG'D. 

Services Offered 
WILL make wooden swings; if 
you are interested, call 525-2807 
for information and order. 11-tf 
ROCKY'S Back.hoe sdrvice, R. 
M. Metivier, RR 1, Apple Hill. 
Tel. 525-1068.. 16-4p 

HORSES for pleasure - riding, 
Western style. Tel. 933-5624. 

18-lc 

WE machine file most hand and 
circular saws, ,also: carbide saws 
and masonry drills , scissors, 
mower blades, chainsaws, etc. 
Seguin Hardware 33 Main St., 

Services Offered 
WEDDING and Birthday cakes, 
also will serve wedding reception 
and banquets. Mrs. H. Shott, 
Cone. 7, Greenfield. Tel. 527-
5776. 8-tf 

Navigable Waters 
Protection Act 

WANTED..::...to rent, farmhouse in 
Alexandria, Greenfield or Mal(
ville area. Call 525-1721 after 6:30 
p.m. 17-2p 

For Information or appointments: ~lexandria. 18-4p 

R.S.C. 1970, Chapter N-19 

Charles Stuart Munro hereby 
gives notice that he has, under 
Section 8 of the said Act, 
deposited with the Minister of 
Transport, at Ottawa, and in the 
office of the District Registrar of 
the Land Registry District of 
Glengarry County at1 Alexandria, 
Ontario, a descriptiory of the site 
and the plans of a private bridge 
(proposed to be built) over the 
south branch of the Raisin River 
from a point on the north bank 
about 170 ft. from County Rd: NQ. 
19 to a point opposite on the south 
bank in Lot Number 8, Conces
sion 1, S.R.R., Charlottenburgh 
Township. 

WANTED-used encyclopedias. 
Tel. 874-2934. 18-lp 

Tel. 525-3798 17_tf ROBERT'S Garden Service. For 
your garden tilling, tel. 525-2807. 

Services Offered 
LIVE-in housekeeper, construc
tion workers, sewing machine 
operators, carpenters, and other 
employment openings are avail
able at Human Resources Centre, 
9 Main St., Alexandria, Ont. Tel. 
525-1533. 17-tf 

PERMANENT hair removal by 
trarned speciali st , Studio Pauline 
Electrolysis. Private location, 3 
miles east of Fassifern at Lochiel 
Corners. Free Consultation. Tel. 1 
for oppointment and information 
525-1104 or 525-2296. Mrs. 
Pauline Slater. 40-tf 

LOW COST DENTURES 
To get Good Service for Full 
Upper and Lower and Partial 

Plates and Repairs 
For Guaranteed Fit and 

Workmanship 
CALL 

by appointment only 

DENTAL LABORATORY 
1073 Pitt St. N. 

Tel: 933-8223 
41-tf 

ALEXANDRIA 
DELIV,ERY 

and ,SERVICES 

For local Pickup and Delivery 

Also Moving Services 

Cargo Insured 16.J½c 

525-1064-9 to 11 a.m. 

CARPENTRY 
of all types 

I will be pleased to discuss your 
building or remodelling need !>. 

Work Guaranteed 
No Job Too Small 

GARRY McLAUGHLIN 
Dunvegan, ,Onl. Tel: 525-1477 

37-tf 

Real Estate 

FENCE BUILDERS 
wood, wire, steel and stone 

DOUBLE M FENCING 

North Lancaster, Ont. 
Tel. 613-347-2965 

17-tf 

FULLY AIR-COND!TIONED 

.f.ibe a Wee lnn 
'-

RESERVE NOW FOR 
BANQUETS, MEETINGS 

HUB RESTAURANT 

Tel: 525-2264 
42-tf 

FIRE 
GC 

PROTECTION 

I 69 Main St. North 
(White Rock Motel) 

Alexandria Ontario 

Fire Extinguishers 
Sales and Service 

Jim Graham 
Tel. 525-1687 

Doug Turton 
Tel 525- 1208 

18-20-22c 

Attention Farmers 
We pick up your sick, crippled 

and dead animals 

. 

7 days per week 
Prompt Service 

MACHABEE 
ANIMAL FOOD. LTD. 

St. Albert, Ont . 

We accept collect calls 
Tel: Crysler 613-987-2818 

27-tf 

ANOY'S 
TREE SERVICE 

PRUNING AND TRIMMING 
OR 

TREE FELLING 
FREE ESTIMATE 

(613) 525-1432 Alexandria 
17-2p 

Real Estate 

A. Wallace Hope Developments Ltd. 

TEL. 525-1330 · 
FOR SALE 

60'x l 2' 2-bedroom mobile 
home, excellent condition, 
used approximately one year . 
Can be installed on your lot. 

I 

60'x12' new 3-bedroom mobile 
home. Available immediately, 
furnished or unfurnished. -. 
48'x22' sectional double wide 
home . has to be seen to 
appreciate beauty of interior, 
furnished completely. 

44 'x22'', 3-bedroom sectional 

double wide home, located on 
. Kenyon St. lot with fourtda

tion. _Ready for occupancy. 
Furnished with wall to wall 
carpeting . May be seen any• 
time . Please call for appoint• 
ment. 

FOR RENT 
Modern office space on Main 
St. . Alexandria, in , the Hope 
Bldg. 

If terms on any of the above 
properties are required, mort
gages may be arranged by A. 
W. Hope. 

J. P. TOUCHETTE (613)525-2417 

ALEXANDRIA 
Main St. Sout,h. spacious, 
7-bedroom house, large , kit
chen, dining room, 2 bath
rooms, large lot. 

4-bedro~m home near park, 
large kitchen, dining room and 
large living room. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
· 5-bedroom , beautiful, brick 

home, large modern kitchen, 
living and dining room, sheds 
and garage, all with 4 acres. 

HAWKESBURY 
28 acres adjacent to registered 
sub-division , wonderful' in
vestment for the future. 

V ALLEYFlELD 
Has to be seen to be ap· 
preciated, newly decorated, 

/ drapes. wall to wall carpeting, 
lot 100x200, swimming pool in 
complete privacy, 3 bedrooms. 
Bargain price . 

RIVERSIDE LOTS 
Choice variety at Rainsville on 
26-acre estate. 

KENYON TOWNSHIP 
42 acres land, no buildings, 30 
acres bush , Delisle river . 

APPLE HILL 
67,acres, no buildings, Beau
d tte River on property . 

GLEN ROBERTSON 
Store and apartment. 

BJilding lots for sale. 

CURRY HILL 
200-ft. frontage on St. Law
rence River, 4-bedroom, fur
nished l)ome, garage, boat 
house, 4-acre lot; #2 highway 
one mile from Quebec border. 

LANCASTER TOWNSHIP 
3-bedroom house, magnificent 
rural setting, work to be done 
on the inside. 

30 · acres, house, barn and 
shed, magnificent bush. 

RIVER BEAUDETI'E 
Fully equipped marina with 
'4-bedrOQm home, included 
shop, storage buildings, 200 
feet of cement finisJied dock
ing, will accept trade-in. 

3-bedroom cottage with swim
ming pool. Furnished, $19,-
500. 

Robert Bedard, _Alexandria. 14-tt: 

FOR YOUR 
TRUCKING NEEDS 

525-2140 
WAYNE HUTT 

/ GENERAL TRUCKING 
WIU tear ' down old buildings 

and haul away • 18.tf 

CVSTOM WORK 

Bac~oe and Front , End 

Loader Service 

, And take notice that after the 
expiration of one month from the 
date of the publication of this 
notice Charles Stuart Mu,nro will 
under Section 8 of the said Act 

. apply to the Minister of Trans
MARCIAL EMOND port. for approval of the said site 

and plans . 
92 Kinoardine Alexandria;. 

Dated this 26th d ,1y of April 1976. 
Tel. 6215-2359 

15-tf 
Signed: Charles Stuart Munro 

· 16-lc 

INSULATION 

ATTENTION HOME-OWNERS 

Save u.p to 40% of your hP.ating bill by i~sulatuig 
your home with blown mineral wool by a responsible 
firm. 

SALABERRY INSULATION REG'D 
155 St. Francois St ., Valleyfield Tel. (514) 371-1311 

IJ-~P 

• 
Real Estate Real Estate 

SAUVE 

~G ii,~ 
SAUVE 

REAL ESTATE LTD. 
REALTORS 

39 Main St. N ., Alexandria,. 

(61S) 525:2940 

STORE ON MAIN STREET 
Centrally located, spacious, 
store building at 64-66 Main 
Street South in Alexandria, 
building size 25x72, first floor 
is all renovated floor space, in 
front of municipal parking lot, 
has potential for your choice of 
business. 'Attractive apart
ment upstairs with a patio 
room facing the lake. Priced 
reasonably at $39,000 with 
terms. MLS. 

LARGE PINES, 8 ACRES 
• Scenic 8-acre lot in 1st Ken

yon, several large p ines where 
a home could be built, about 7 
miles from Alexandria, only 
$5,700. MLS . 

COTTAGE AT LOCH GARRY 
Charming 20x35 summer 
home in Masterson 's de
velopment at L-Och Garry, just 
a few miles west of Alex
andria, all public beach for all 
cottage own,ers, $16,500. MLS. 

ELGIN STREET 
Two-apartment home in e xcel, 
lent condition, at 49 Elgin St . 
W.,· price of a single home, 
$30,000. MLS. 

547 MAIN ST. SOUTH 
Nearly new home, beautiful 
finish . 24-48, 3 bedrooms, lot 
of 66xJ00. Come and see ll. 
MLS. 

COUNTRY HOME, 4 ACRES 
Cozy 5-room home, frame 
construction , 4 acres fertile 
land , several trees around 
home, drilled well, 3 miles 
East of Glen Robertson, gar · 
age, $24,500. MLS. 

MAXVILLE ARPA 
4-acre hobby farm, farm home 
with new aluminum clapboard 
exterior, new central forced air 
oil furnace, new bathroom, 
so~e other repairs needed in 
interior, in good location, 
$19,000. MLS. 

GLEN NEVIS HALL 
Spacious building, about 
40x80 of solid construction, 
automatic furnace , kitchen 
cupboards, excellent floor, 
could be divided into a home. 
Imagine this with the 10 acres 
which has 8 acres of it in a 
mature forest (pines , spruce, 
maples). 2 acres tillable , bord
ers on Beaudette River, $24,-
000. MLS. 

246 DOMINION STREET 
2-storey frame home, perfect 
for a family buying their first 
home, beautifully landscaped 
lot of 60x126, ,$19,500. MLS. 

I LANCASTER 
Large 2-storey home on Oak 
Street, conveniences, lframed 
construction , lot of 86xl35 
landscaped, $26,50°0. MLS. 

4-ACRE BUILDING SITE 
On Glen Roy Road, 4 . .1 acres 
surveyed, treed , scenic, per
fect for your home, $4,600. 
MLS. 

DAIRY FARM, LANCASTER 
120 acres with 110 tillable, 
bungalow of 32x64 including 
double garage built in 1974, 
older type barn, new milk 
house, a second very old 
house, together with 25 milk 
cows and 13 younger cattle, 
machinery, ' all for $88,000. 
MLS . 

NORTH LANCASTER FARM 
JOO acres, completely re
novated frame home, on hill· 
top setting, sound barns, 85 
acres tillable, of which 15 
acres is' undertiled. Call to 
visit. MLS . 

NEEDED-NEEDED 
Farms between $35,000 and 
$60,000, brick or frame homes, 
in L-Ochiel Township, Kenyon 
Township , Charlottenburgh 
Township and Lancaster 
.Township . 

ASK A SAUVE MAN, HE'LL GLADLY HELP YOU : 
Phone 525-2940 any day, any hour. Office hours 9 to 6 

Mollday to, and including S~turday 

SALES REPRESENTATIVES 
Lionel Glaude, Aleiandria 525-2340 . 
Paul Emile Levert , Alexandria 525-3971 
Rolland Glaude , Williamstown 347-3001 
Andre Menard , Alexandria 525-3307 
Germain Glaude, Lancaster 347-2586 
Fernand Gla ude, Cornwall 933-4498 

Wallace Morris, Finch 

BROKERS 
Adelard Sauve, Alexandria 
Maurice Sauve , Alexandria 

984-2227 

525-2940 
525-2940 I 

. - • 
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H. & . L. LUMBER 
_ ~pruce Lumber· Supplies 
2"x3" $140_-1.000 ft. 2"x4" $154-1.000 ft. 

2"x6" or 2"x8" $165-1,000 ft.. 
· 2"x10" $185-1.000 ft. 

. I ~ 

Also Unique garage doors, resi~ential -
and industrial, made to order and i-.Stalled 
. adjusting free of charg~ ' ... '18-tf 

SALABERRY INSULA-TION I REG"'D. 
155 St. Francois St., Valleyfield Tel. (514) ·371-1~11 

TOWNSHIP OF LANCASTER 

DRAINAGE CONTRACT1
• 

1 Sealed tenders, clearly marked as to contents, will be 
received by the undersigned until 4 :00 p.m. 

.Wednesday, May 1-9, ,1976 
for the construction of the McArthur creek drain. 

Earth E;cavation ... . Approx. 16; 910 cu. yds. 
Hardpan Excavation .. Approx. 300 cu. yds. 
Supply and installation of approximately 13 · 
culverts. 

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
Township Office, North Lancaster, Ontario or at the 
office of Stidwill & Assoc. Ltd., Cornwall, Ontario. 

A certified cheque for 10% of the tendered price 
must accompany each tender. . 1 

Tenders may be subject to O.M.B . approval. Lowest 
or any ten~er not necessarily accepted. 

M. J. Samson, Clerk-Treasurer 
North Lancaster, Ontario 18-Ic 

L------'--------------------·-

PUBLIC AUCTION 
CATILE AND MACHINERY 

· 2 miles east of Finch, 1 mile north and 1 mile west, 
or 3 miles west of Avonmore, I mile north and 1 mile 

west on the farm of E. W. Campbell 

Saturday, May 8th 
1:00 P.M. SH,'\~ 

ATTLE- 36 head of cattle consisting of 5 Hereford cows with 
calves; _3 Angus cows with calves; red Angus 'cow with calf; J 
Angus heifers, yearlings; 3 Angus steers, yearlings; purebred 
Hereford bull, 2-yrs. -old ; purebred Hereford bull, 1-yr, -old; 10 
Holstein heifers , yearlings. open. . · · 
MACHINERY- M. Ferguson tractor with new tires, hyd . and 
pulley, in perfect condition; M.F. wagon with rack, 5-ton ; dbl. 
drag disc; 1~_<1 roller; Cockshutt manur~ spreader, 110 bus.; 
seed drill , 13-i"un;,A!PS scraper blade, 3-pt.-hitch ; stooker ; 16' 
grain auger; John Deere fertilizer spreader, 10'; John Deere 
.!Jorse hay mower; fann ing mill . j • · 

1 
Auctioneer's Note: Cattle and machinery are in excellent 
condition. Sale of machinery will start at exactly I p.m. as there 
are no small Items. Cattle will be sold about 1:30 p.m. 

TERMS- CASH 
MURRAY BbAIR, Auct., Avonmore. Tel. 346-5568 
E. W. CAMPBELL, Prop:, Berwick, Ont. 17-ic 

MORTGAGE SALE 
BY PUBLIC AUCTION 

OF 

FARM , PROPERTY 
1 mile north of Dalkeith 

Saturday, May 8th 
AT 10.00 A.M., D.S.T. 

The undersigned will by virtue of the Power of Sale contained in 
a certain First Mortgage, which will be produced at the t ime of 
sale, offer for sale the following: 

FARM PROPERTY 
Approximately 194½ ac_re farm o~whifh approximately 95 acres 
are arable; balance bush and rough pasture. Pi;operty located 
about one mile north of Dalkeith and described as Part of South 
Half of Lot 7, Concession 8 and Part of Lot 17, Concession 6, both 
in the Township of Lochiel, County of Glengarry. Situated on 
Part of Lo(1 is stated to be a cedar block house, log house, barns, 
hog barn, implement shed , etc. , Hydro; oil furnace. 

Property will be offered for sale subject to a reserve bid 

TERMS 
Twenty-five (25%) per cent of the purchase price to be paid in 

· cash , that is tei:i (10% ) per cent of purchase price at time of sale 
and a further fifteen (15) per cent within thirty (30) days thereof, 
the balance to be secured under an amortized First Mortgage, 
not exceeding twenty (20) years with interest at Nine and 
three-quarter (9¾) per cent per annum . .. 

For further Information apply to 

FARM CREDIT CORPORATION . 
2323 Yonge Street 

MANSEL M. HAY, 

M4P 2E2 

OR 

AUCTIONEER 

TEL1 613-874-2597 

Toronto, Ontario 

Dalkelth, Ontario 

16-3c 

WANTED 
CUSTOM WORK -, 

m 
MARTINTOWN, WILLIAMSTOWN, LANCASTER 

and BAINSVILLE AREAS 

Will do all types of farm cultivating, 
plowing and planting 

We also applr Aqua AmµJOnia in liquid form 
Supplied by United Co-op 

HUGH BOUGIE 
Box 47, Williamstown 
Tel: 347-3113 anytime 

COMPLET.E 
DISPERSAL 

of the 
LORitYN HERD 

of Joseph Toffolo, Kemptville, Ont., 
will be held at I 

. FA WCETI SALE ARENA, WINCHESTER 

17-2c 

Thursday, May 13th I 

Sale starts at 8 p.m. 
SO head of registered Holsteins; 28 milk cows; 8 heifers bred for 
fall; 14 open heifers. and calves, all sired by and bred to EB! 
sires. 
An outstanding herd of cows of exceptionally good types . strictly 
fresh or springing, in excellent condition. 

AUCTIONEERS 
Mahlon Zeron and Hugh_ Fawcett 

Fawcett Bros. Sales Service, Winchester 
Allison 774-3610 Ralph 774-5710 

PATZ 
MATDIAL HANDLING 

.EQUIPMENT 

Silo Unloader 
~ipe_ Line 
Parlors 
Carousel 

Bulk Tank 

18-lc 

Stable Cleaner and 
Stacker 

Automatic Feeders 
Ve-ntilation Systems 

Ne~ and used ~rade-
' I • 
1 ins 

BALES and Sl!:R'VIOE 

Don't Wait - Call For Free Estimate 

ROSAIRE 
BUREA'U ,, 

RR2 Alexandria (Glen Robertson Rd.) 

TEL. 525-3691 · tf 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
ANTIQUES, FARM MACHINERY AND BUILDINGS 

Lot 10 and 11 , Con. 15, Indian Lands, Kenyon Township 
2nd farm west of Dominionville, 2 miles S. of Maxville, 

2 miles N. of Hwy. 43 on Maxville Rd. ' 

Saturday, May 15th 
at 1:00 p.m. 

ANTIQUES- Rocking chair; Wicker baby stroller ; thick records; 
steering wheel for Model T Ford; wooden pump spout ; school 
s la te; jewel box: wa tch case; 3 flower vases, 2 Carnival, 1 
Carnival bowl. depression glass; tea set for six including tea pot , 
creamer and sugar; 4-piece set , sugar, creamer, spoon holder 
and butter dish; milk , glass; salt and pepper insulators; 
numerous crocks, all s izes; old bottles including Export Beaver; 
calenders; 5-gal. butter churn with dash ; 2 doll figurine powder 
containers; 3 coal oil lamps; 2 clocks plus works of 2 clocks; 2 oval 
picture frame's: cook book . 100-yrs. -old ; Atlas. 1922; Hearth 
Horne magazines of 1897, 1898 and 1899; London News, 1934; 
songs and piano music books of 1895, 1899 and 1909; Harry 
Lauder songs with music; gramophone cilbinet; quilt top; 
walking sticks ; glass lamp shade; coal oil iron; gas iron; cream 
separator; stocking stretchers; coal oil stove; crocheted articles 
including a peacock wall hanger; silver salad fork and spoon; 
granite tea pot. grey; soup lad le; mixing spoon and colander ; 
hoof trimmers; machine seat , cast iron; 3 8-gal. milk cans; 5-gal. 
milk can; demijohn; 4 chairs; highcJiair; 2 cupboards; broad axe; 
heavy 9uty electric sewing machine; chrome table that e~tends 
to 72" ; fire side e nds. 
MACHINERY- Allis Chalmers tractor; mower; seeder; tractor 
plow, 2-furrow; disc; binder ; buggy, rubber tires; fanning mill ; 
roller ; manure spreader. pull type; trailer ; scales; wagon with 
rack, rubber tires; wagon, steel wheels; sleigh. red; 'gas tank; 
tool chest. Many articles too numerous to mention. 
Also for sale-Large hen hom;e and large carriage shed . 

TERMS-CASH 
JOHN A. MacLENNAN, Auct., Maxville, Ont. Tel. 527-5496 
EDNA JEAN CAMERON, Prop., Maxville, Ont. 

A U C T I O N· S A L E 
F~ MACHINERY, FEED 

5 miles southeast of Monldand 
1st farm west of Strathmore Cheese Factory 

SATURDAY, MAY 8th 
1 P.M. 

TERMS-CASH 
MANSEL M. HAY, Auct. MRS. HAROLD HILMER, Prop., 
Dalkeith, Ont. RR#2, Monkland 
874-2597 18-lc , 346-5998 

NOTICE 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

RE .r RUBBISH and -GRASS FIRES 
'Th~ residents of_Kenyon Township are qnce 'again reminded that 
accordlng·to'By-law No. 496-1972, all costs for Fire Services re 

' ' ' 'Rubbish and Grass Fires out of control" are the responsibility 
' ~ I J • of the person.starting same. / 

' I 

This by-law h~s b~en enforced and costs have been collected. 

'" By Order of Council 
S. O'Connor 

Clerk Treasurer 
l 7-2c 

SA LE 
OF ANTIQUES 

Main St. S. Alexandria 

SATURDAY, MAY 15th 

cupboards ; 60 clocks; spinning wheels ; stoves; brass beds; 
settee; crocks; pine tables; wash stands; round tables; roll top 
desk; rockers. 

' TERMS- CASH 

ALEXANDRIA ANTIQUES 
Tel. 525-1738 

17-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY,° HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS 

AND AUTOMOBILE 
To settle the estate ot the late Donald Gillies, we will sell 
by _ public auction .on Hwy. 43, at Gold.fleld corner, about 

1 /2 way between Chesterville and Finch, on 

Weinesday,··-· May 19th 
at 6 p.m. the following items: 

MACHINERY- I Ford 3000 tractor complete wi th front e nd 
loader. This tractor has only 90 hours on it a nd is just like new. l 
McCormick Deering 1020 tractor on s teel, (running order); 1 
Massey Harris 13-disc grain drill with fertilizer and grass seed 
boxes; I s ide rake; I antique drag saw in working ·order; 1 ditcli 
s<:raper; I hay wagon; J steel wheel farm wagon; I International 
90-bushel spreader; 2 litter carriers and tracks; 1 Sunbeam 
electric lawn mower. 
Quan tity of household effec ts and many s mall tools a nd items too 

umerous to mention . 
AUTOMOBILE-I 1970 Maverick. This is a one-owner car and 
ha~ on ly been driven 499 miles, lice nsed and ready for the road. 

. TERMS- CASH OR BANK REFERENCE 
AUCTIONEERS 

HUGH FAWCETT, Tel. 774-3610 MAHLON ZERON, Tel. 657-4697 

PROP. , Estate of Donald Gillies 18-2c 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM, LIVESTOCK AND MACHINERY 

Lot 2, 4th Con. Charlottenburgh Twp. 
4 mlJes south of Green Valley 

6 mlJes north of Lancaster 

Friday, May 14th 
9 A.M. . 

CATTLE- 100 head of Hols tein cattle consisting of: SO milk 
\ cows; 10 open 2-yr .-old heifers; 18 yearling heifers ; 20 heifer 

calves; 2-yr. -old bull ; yearling bull . · 

MACHINERY- Int. 824 diesel tractor, 4-wheel drive and cab ; 
Int. 724 diesel tractor with front-e nd loader; M .F. 165 diesel 
tractor ; Ford tractor with hyd. ; Int. 3082 backhoe; Int. 7IO 
J -furrow plow , 18""; M.F. trailer discs . 44 discs ; Int. cultivator , 
14-ft .; ,Jnr. corn planter, 4 rows; J.D. seeder, 14 drills; chain 
harrows, 16 ft .; 2 ferti lizer spreaders ; M.F. hay bind, 10-ft.; J .D. 
mower. 7-ft : ; Cockshutt side rake; J.D. baler 214; Allied bale 
stooker; J.D. wagon and rack; 2 bale elevators; Int. forage 
harvester. 550 with 2-row corn head and hay pick-up; New Idea 
I -row corn picker; 2 Farmha nd forage wagons; M . F. corn 
blower. 8o ft . of pipe: Calza trailer weed sprayer, 200 gais. cap.; 
Sch ulte stone picker; double auger snow blower; Hawkbuilt 
manure spreader, 145 bus. ; 3 p.h. cement mixer; J .D. subsoiler; 
Klassen ditcher (new); front tractor blade; grain auger; 2 wood 
silos . 20x40; 2 Patz silo unloaders, 20 ft. diameter; silo 
distributor; 2 tractor cabs; 1972 GMC 1/2-ton pick-up truck with 
camper and cattle racks; J utra s table cleaner , 200-ft. chain ; 
water tank, 1000 gals. cap.; 3- 200 gal. oil tanks; Ubler electric 
feed cart (new); 2 fire alarms and extinguisher ; 2 feet! carts; 2 

stable fan s 24"; land roller; 15 tons cob f Orn and many other 
articles. 

MILKING EQUIPM ENT- Milk Keeper bulk tank, 55-can cap.; 
4-unit DeLaval mi\ker with SO plus compressor; Surge stainless 
steel dumping station; 2 Rite Way milkers. 

Farm consist ing of 100 acre~, log ~ouse, barn 7Sx75, will be 
offered for sale subject to a reserve bid. Terms, day of sale . 

MARCEL MAJOR, Auctioneer. 
ROLLAND BEAUPRE, Proprietor. 

-------• 

'WYMAN WYLIE - AUCTIONEER•-
GLEN ROBERTSON, TEL: 874-2074 

Diploma f:rom Western. Canada School of Aucdoneerln1 
11-~I!_ 

. 

AUCTION SALE 
FARM MACHINERY 

3 miles NW. of Glen Robertson, on McCormick Rd. 
Lot 14, 2nd Con. Lochlel 

Saturday, May 8th 
1:00 P.M. , 

M.F. 35 diesel tractor; M.H. 30 tractor ; Int. McCormick baler; 
N.H . 7-foot mower; M.F. 7-foot mower; John Deere 720 rake, 
trailer type, side delivery; Int. McCormick side delivery rake; 
John Deere P.T.O. manure spreader; Dion threshing mill with 
belts ; 4-ton Ataco wagon with rack; M.H. 2-furrow trailer plow; 
2-furrow Oliver plow, 3 p .h. ; Ford 3 p.h . side delivery rake; 
2-furrow Dearborn plow, 3 p.h.; 3 p.h. Dearborn:disc; Int. double 
disc (28); set of harrows; rubber tired wagon and rack; quantity 
of fence posts; 16-drill Oliver seeder ; Cockshutt 12. grubber; 2 
sle ighs ; 12 pieces of elm timber; 3 sheets ¾ '' · plywood; 
extension ladder. 16-ft.; 11 water bowls; quantity of pipes; 5-ft. 
white bathtub : mailbox ; other items too numerous to mention. 

TERMS-CASH 
WYMAN WYLIE, Auct., Glen Robertson, Ont. Tel. 874-2074. 
RUDOLPH LICHNER, Prop. , Glen Robertson. 17-2c 

AUC-TION SALE 
FURNITURE, ANTIQUES, ETC., 

at 83 Wall Street in the town ~f VankJeek HUI, on 

Saturday, · May 15.th 
at 10:30 a.m. 

2 oak bedrooms sets; oak dining room furn iture; antique 
crede nce; oak table with ball and claw feet; oak library table; oak 
bookcase and writing desk with i;urved glass front; small tables, 
some antique; washstands; whatnot; old cradle; old silver chest 
with brass fittings; brass candlestick holders; lamps; wicker 
furni ture. some antique; large steel engraving (The Return from 
Calvary): beaver jars; crocks; old bowls ; oil lamps; Limoges 
china; crystal serving dishes; vases; dessert dishes; sterling 
silver cutlery; salt dishes; jardinieres; vases; old cake plates; 

.jugs. (Royal Doulton) (Royal Crown Derby); Hot chocolate set; 
washstand toilet set; ruby tonqu in Wedgewood tea set, replica of 
service used by Sir W. Churchill at Queen's coronation; many old 
books some quite valuable, many over 100 yrs. old; set of 
Dicke ns (no publishing date); old trunks, boxes, linens, and 
many articles too m,imerous to mention. 

TERMS- CASH / 
MANSEL M. HAY, Auel., Dalkeith. Tel. 874-2597 
PROP., Estate of late Agnes Brock, Ken Brock, administrator. 
Tel. 678-2110. 18-lc 

I 

PUBLIC AUCTION 
DAIRY AND BEEF HERDS, FARM MACHINERY, 

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS [SOME ANTIQUES] 
L'ORIGNAL, ONTARIO 

2 miles south of Hwy. 17 to Cassburn Comers, 
1/ 2 mile wes t on Rit Chance Road 

Saturday, May 8th 
10:30 A.M. 

Dairy cows, Milking equipment, household effects and s~all 
items, selling at 10:30 .a.m. 

CATTLE-30 Holstein cows. bred for year -round milking; 15 
Holstein heifers, open; purebred Holstein bull. 
MILKING EQUIPMENT- Woods bulk tank , 44-can cap.; 2 
Surge milkers; Alamo vacuum pump; 2 stainless steel wash 
tanks; Pat z 366 manure s tacker; 500 cedar posts; JSO railroad 
ties . 
HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS- Side board; wash stands; chest of 
drawers ; crocks; horse coll ars; harness and many other items. 

Beef herd and farm machinery selling at 12:30 
BEEF HERD- JS cross bred cows with Sim~ntal cross calves at 
foot ; 20 Simental cross bred heifers, open ; 10 cross bred beef 
heifers , ope n; 35 2-yr .-old cross bred steers; 35 yearling cross 
bred steers ; ¾ Simental bull , 3-yrs .-old. 
TRACTORS- No. 8000 Ford; No. 5000 Ford; No. 460 Nuffield. 
SPRING EQUIPMENT- Hydrien plow, 3-furrow, 16" bottoms; 
Hydrie n plow. 5-furrow, 14" bottoms ; John Deere offset disc 
JO'; Ford disc, 18', No. 224; 19' chain harrow; John Deere cor~ 
planter, 4-row; Calso prayer, 300-gal.; Patz 180-bu. manure 
spreader; Vachon Rego! plow; Western rotary ditcher . 
HA YING EQUIPMENT- Ne.;., Holland 273 wire tie baler; Allied 
au tomatic stooke , with motor ; 3 wagons with racks, 18', 20', 
22'; .John Deere side rake, new 1975; John Deere No. 780, 9' 
swather wi th conditioner; Massey F. mower, 7'; New Idea 
elevator, 45 ' . 
HARVESTING AND FORAGE EQUIPMENT- No. 702D Uni 
System with the following attachments- (no. 710 combine, with 
gra in head, reels and pick-up; No. 760 forage harvester; No. 763 
3-row corn forage head; No. 761 hay pick-up; No. 729A sheller; · 
No. 728 4-row corn stripper plate head;), New Idea No. 602 forage 
box mounted on a Normand wagon; New Idea No. 602 forage box 
moun ted on a Ford trutk; New Idea No. 602 'forage box mounted 
on a GMC truck; No. 450 M&W c;orn dryer, 75 h .p. motor; 35' 
grain auger , 3 H.P. motor; 53' grain auger, 7½ H.P. motor; 40' 
grain auger, P.T.O. ; 16' grain 1auger, 11/2 H.P. motor; Dion 
forage blower; 6 Turnco hopper boxes mounted on Norm.and 
wagons; 4 10.000-bu. steel Butler bins; 2,000-bu. hopper botto~ 

, bin. suitable for wet corn storage. · 
OTHER EQUIPMENT- No . 720 McKee snow blower; posthole 
auger for tractor ; 6' Big Rhino blade; 35 heavy steel gates in 
lengths from 12 to 20 ' ; other items too numerous to mention . . 
TRUCKS AND AUTOMOBILES- 1970 GMC .¾-ton, heavy duty 
pick-up ; 1968 GMC .S-ton, tilt cab truck; 1971 Acadian car, VS; 
1970 Buick Le Sabre car, V8. 
HOUSE AND LAND~ lf interested in a house, 500 acres of 
syste~ atically tiled, drained clay land , or house and land 
separately, contact the below proprietor. 

PROPRIETOR-LLOYD CROSS 

TERMS-CASH 
Refreshments available 

AUCTIONEERS 
LEO MENARD DELMER SPRATI 

613-232-3916 613-822-13S1 

613-675-4752 

REGENT MENARD 
613-443-2884 Jt•/1 

' 

' 
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Lionel Ouimet. There was a GLEN SANDFIELD UCW SAW 

Glen Sandfield special door prize drawn, a SLIDES OF HOLY LAND 
mystery dollars envelope, 'and it The Easter meeting of the Glen 
was won by Mrs. Roy MacMillan. Sandfield UCW was held at the 

Mrs. Lorna Chapman 
874-2408 

A very sumptuous lunch was __ home of Mrs. William M ac
served by the ladies, to round off Lennan of Dalkeith the evening of 
a very successful season. April 7th, with fifteen ladies 

The last euchre party of the 
season was held at Glen Sandfield 
Hall , last Thursday evening. 
There were 12 tables in , play. 
Mrs. Real Seguin took ladies' first 
prize and Henri Menard took the 
men 's. The draw for a lovely 
homema~e cake was won by 

SUMMARY DA~ -present. 
The summary day of the UCRO The meeting opened with the 

needlepoint exhibit will be held call to worship taken from Psalm_ 
on the 11th of May, J to 4 p.m. at 37 by the president, Mrs. Wm . 
Green Valley Pavilion. This is an Maclennan . 
exhibition of needlepoint by the Vice President Mrs. Dougall 
ladies of the surrounding area. MacDougal had charge of the 
Admission free. devotional part of the meeting, 

which began with the singing of 

I 

J.P. ESSO SERVICE· CENTRE 
FORMERLY LEFEBVR.E'S AUTO ELECTRIC 

BUY AT THE@SIGN 
24-hour towing service 

DAY: 525-2696 
NIGHT: AFTER 11 p.m. 525-1610 

Dairy Sup·plies, Car Wash, Gasoline Service 

Tune-ups, General Rep.airs, Electric Welding 

OPEN DAILY 
6 a.m. to 1~ p.m. 

Gerald Paquette, A-1 Licensed Mechanic 
on duty from 8 a.m. • to 6 p.m. 

For appointment call Archie Michaud 
J.P. Levert Proprietpr 

525-2696 

' 

'ATTENTION TRUCKERS 
Hall load restrictions 

ar.e in effect 
Now· is a good time 10 check 

an~ overhaul your trucks 

and u,t them ready 

·- - , for the busy season ahead 

IJn 
or -

· For GM parts see us __at Green Valley 

The Parts Dept. 
, ROY'S GARAGE 

{ GREEN ·VALLEY) , l TD. , 
-

Green Valley Tel. 525-2300 

Hymn 115, followed by a prayer 
led by Mrs . Munroe MacCaskill . 
The Bible reading was taken from 
the 13th Chap.ter of the Gospel of 
Joh n, verses 1-17, and 21-30, and 

1 was read by Mrs. Ronald Mac
lachlan. Mrs. MacDougal read 
'' Preparing for Easter.'' 

A poem called "Resurrection" 
was given by Mrs. Ang us Mac
Lennan, fpllowed by the singing · 
of the hymn 87 and a prayer to 
close this part of the program . 

The repeating of the members 
in unison opened the business 
part of the meeting, which was 
taken by the president. In the 
absence of secretary Mrs. C. 
Chapman , the minutes were read 
by Mrs . Arthur MacMillan. The 
treasurer , Mrs. Angus Mac
l ennan, read the financial report. 
The offering was taken and 
dedicated with prayer. Penny sox 
were distributed to the ladies and 

' various other matters discussed. 
The Presbyterial to be held in 

Cornwall on April 21st at St. 
Paul's United Church, was dis
cussed. "Thank You" notes from 
Mrs. Chapman. Mrs. Thomas 
Brown and Mrs. Lionel Brunet 
and the Golden family were read. 

Mrs. Mortin Campbell was 
invited to show her beautiful 
s lides of her trip to the Holy Land. 
While they were shown. Mrs. 
Campbell gave a most interesting 
and informative commentary 
which everyone enjoyed very 
much. At the close of her 
presentat ion, a token of ap
preciat ion was presented to her . . 

I 

Moose Creek 
REV. DR. WALTER WELCH 

DIES AT TORONTO 

Rev. Dr. Walter Welch, 48, 
Minister o f St. Andrew 's, ' fftm
bcr Heights , Presbyterian Church 
Weston, Ont., passed away on 
Sunday afternoon, April J Ith . 
Rev. Welch was the older brother 
of Larry Welch , Student Minister 
of Knox Presbyterian Church, 
Moose Creek. 

Born in Mull , near Blenheii;n, 

I of C BINGO 
EVERY 5UNDAY 

• AT TDK of C lln.L 
ALEliNDRIA 

JACl(POT $110.00 
Admission ~Oo \ S for t1.00 

1teriw- Ga.mes $10 · each 
Doon Open at 7 p.m. lha.rp 

Large selection now ,on disp·lay at 
1 

TROTTIER BROS. fARM EQUIPMENT :REG'D. 
Hwy._ 43, Alexandria, Tel. 525- 3120 

17-lc 

Ont., in June 1927, he attended 
the Ontar io Agricultural College 
in Guelph, intending to become 
an Agricultural Missionary. After 
graduating from the College, he 
entered Knox Presbyterian Col
lege, Toronto , and from there he 
went to St . Andrew's Humber 
Heights Churc'h in 1951 where he 
~emained and SQent his entire 
ministry . 

Sports -in the 'Glens. • 
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(continued from Page 13) 
uipbia Glengarr/s first soccer 
ball . The Campbell Trophy would 
be a suitable name. However, our 
choice is to enshrine in Glengarry 

. soccer annals the name of a one 
.time player and invaluable or
ganization leader for many years 

Rev. Dr. Welch was active in - John Alex " Angus John" 
community affairs, sports pro- Macdonell,. In our youth he was 
grams and music. He was the known as " Alex• Angus John." 
'tru mpet player and leader In a Born and grew up on the family 
group of Presbyterian ministers farm with the MacMillans, Han
who referred to themselves as the leys and Maclennans as neigh
"Lost and Found Department." hors at Baltics Corners . To a 
He was always searching to be • younger generation, S alties is 
innovative in his pastoral ministry mid-way between Greenfield and 
without placing the Christian Dunvegan. Not far from Maxville 
message in secondary position. and Laggan. All four noted soc~r 

Rev. Welch is sui,;vived by his centres. 
wife, the former Miss ,Jessie --------- - - 
Barney, one daughter, Mrs . 
William Henry (Mary J ean) and 
three sons, Paul Welch, t-1ark 
Welch and Timothy Welch. His' 
memory will live foreyeJ ip the 
hearts of his twol sistp~s, M;rs. 
William Butle (Mar!an), and1Mrs. 
Thomas Robinson (Merle),ap? by 
his three brothers, BcnJamin 
Welch, Samuel Welch and Larry 
Welch. 1" " 1 • '• .J • 

There was no public funeral for 
\ 

Dr. Welch . On his request, there 
took place ,a public worship 
service on Wednesday, April 
14th, it was a witness to the 
Resurrection at a Memorial Ser
vice held in St. Andrew's Presby
terjan (Humber Heights) Church. 
At this ,service over one thousand 
people came to pay their respect 
lo a much beloved man. They 
came to give witness to the 
Resurrection and to glorify God. 

I 

At Queen 's U_niversity follow
ing' World War One, ."Alex . 
Angus John" was a star on tlie 
college team. He mastered the art 
of dribbling a ball that was not 
easy 1o come by for Canadians. 
With his b rother Angus and sister 
Martha , he moved from Baltics to 
a farm home n«bar Walter Blaney. 
Alex then played soccer with 
Maxville in the organization year 
of 1924. As team mates Alex had 
his brother Angus, Benny and 
Osie ~illeneuve, Glen and Alex 

, Campbell, Duf,IC Christie, Floyd 
Seott , Hugh Coleman, Gordie 
Stewart and a couple of Duper
rons. 

Later Alex took up residence in 
Alex"a_ndria and taught school 
locally. From the playing ,field he 
became an outstanding leader. In 
1939 this writer worked with 
Alex, representing Gleugarry 
soccer, and George Mercer of 
Ottawa drafting a championship 
playoff between the Glengarry 
clfampions and Ottawa winners. 
This was a two-game, home and 
hoJ?e, total-goal series. We do
nated the Angus H. McDonell 
Shield . Not for its monetary 
value. just a tangible winner's , 
award. So, folks, all of 30 years 

before the recent play of Glen
garry-Ottawa rivalry, "Alex 
Angus John" was ably assisting 
and maintaining soccer play in 
the Glens. Especially in 1942-
43-44 and the post , war era 
beginning of reorgaqi,zation · in 
1945. 

Although Alexandria was his
torically a lacrosse town, Alex 
was a soccer booster here. Some 
years later his sudden death while 
teaching i_n LQC_,ft.Jel, the present 
township hall, was regretted by a 
legion of sportsmen and friends. 
Alex was a q iet unassuming 
gentleman, tea er and athlete. 
A better than average lacrosse 
player with Alexandria in the 
mid-twenties. · -

It is true that outstanding -
leadership was provided by his 
successors. All worthy nominees 
to ·have their names given just 
consideration. The same may be 
said of star players. However, 
there were times when our soccer 
ship almost became rudderless 
and without a captain. But 
seemingly although Alex Angus 
,John was no longer with us, his 
dedicated spirit of guidance pre
vailed. So much so that 1975 was 
rated one of the best years in a 
long time. · 

In conclusion, we repeat both 
topics mentioned could be con
troversial. Our sole purpose is to 
provide some food for thought in 
!orthc<?_m!:°g.~i~cussions. ----

Sm.it.h Bros Granite ltd. 
~ The re,onument People' 

ESTABLISHED 1882 
LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE 

RHEAL HENRIE 
GREEN VALLEY TEL: 525-3377 

15- '1"' 

at- the Maxville Fair Grounds 
May 6th to May· 15th 

Daily 12. "oon to 10 p.m. 
-Friday - Saturday, 10 a.m. to JO p.m. 

CARPETS &· VINYLS KITCHEN CABINETS 
and FURNITURE 

by HERITAGE 
--KITCHENS LTD. 

bJ --MAINVILLE 
\ 

FLOORING LTD. 
Rubber Back Indoor-outdoor carpet by Ozite 

Special 295 s. y. 
x:::=::::>C: 

~-
~ ubber BackPrint!; from 549 s. y • 

\ 

~ ubb~r Back Shags frorri 595 

Cushionnor Reg. 54_95 

Special 329 s. y. 
I' 

Rubber Back two- tone mult i-level loop, Reg. $9.95 

I 

Special 695 s. y. 

Nc,·er-wax Crystainor 

Extra Special 495 

Do it yourself 

or have it installed by our experts_ 

FREE OHAW . 
12d2 carpet Retail Value St58.00 

I 
I I 

~ ~ x:::=::::>C~ 

Month of May with,, every kitchen purch~se - receiv~ free 
post-formed counter ,top - your choice of color and finish 

plus a Vance Surface Saver. 

Colonial Style Maple Dining Room Set 
Table, I arm chair and 3 side chairs. Regular $600.00 459.00 

. 
Buffet and Hutch for above set-Solid Maple 

RegularS719.00 ' 469°0 

~K""==>' 

Early American J.Mng Room Ensemble s I 78900 
Dark Pine-Sofa-Rocker-Regular $929.00 a e 

Kitchen Set;-4 Maple cbairs- Arborltf 
Top round table. Regulir $329.00 Sale 239°0 

Colonial Living Room Ensemble 
Maple-Sofa-Rocker-Regular $859.00 Sale 719°0 

' ' 
Early American Bedroom Set-Natural Pine 

Triple Dresser- Hutch Mirror-Chest, Sa le \ 37900 
Head and Footboard. Regular Sl ,035.00 

, 

~ver 30 Styles to choose from 
-Delcraft 

• - Gregg 
- Boise Cascade 
-St.-Germaln 

Heritage Kitchen's & Furniture Ltd. 
Cornwall's only Total Kitchen House 

· , ·;rm:NnuiEIPECW7 
, "Free Draw"- Ponderosa Rocker~· 

- Plqe finish 
- Value $239.00 · 

- •..sc==:::>fV:::::::::::Vx ... ., 

See us at the· Maxville Fair Gr~unds 

-
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"Because people c~me" has- ~t~~::~~~,~~J~~~~ 
been Prl·nted a second 1·1me ;;;~:d:1:t~:~:~::~\;!~:;2 

friends from Montreal, Ottawa 
and fthe area. A native of 

People who were disappointed 
when they were unable to get a 
copy of the local history 'Because 
People Came" will be happy to 
know a second printing of the 
b,ooklet has been completed and 
copies are now available. 

need on the part of our history 
teachers who found themselve~ 
scrambling for material each year 
when they came to I the unit on 
'local history'. Tfte task .. of 
gathering and assembling mater
ials having to do with the county's 
past proved tedious and quite 

m;.'n omitted much that was of Alexandria, Mr. MacDonald died 
interest and value. \ early Thursday at his Montreal 

A'.pplication was made for an home following a brief illness. He 
OFY grant in 1974 and five former was aged 70 Qn April 17th. 
students, Scott Campbell , Helen John Archibald MacDonald 
MacDonald, Connie Howes, . was born in Alexandria, a son of 
Wendy MacSweyn and Sandra Donald A. MacDonald and his 
Kennedy wer,e engaged to work wife , . Janet MacDonell. After 
on the project. The aims of the attending the local,schools he was 

V 

The booklet came about as a. 

project were threefold: 1) To employed in New York City until 

CREVIER DINER 
182 Main St. N. Alexandria let '525-3344 

gather, collect and sort materials World War II when he served 
about the county's past and with the Military Police both in 
assemble them in a booklet that Canada and overseas . A member 
would be available to the teachers of the Corporation of Professional 
and students. Social Workers of the Province of 

Special on Lancaster perch fish rolls and Dsb plates. 

We also serve hamburgers, hot dogs, chips, 
full-course meals and, homemade pie. Also take-out orders. 

2) To develop a set of slides Quebec he. had worked with the 
featuring buildings in the county probation services, Montreal so
that are of historical interest and cial welfare court , until his 
importance and to prepare a retirement five years ago. 

Open Mond~y to Friday 
taped commentary providing in- Through 'the· years Mr. Mac-
formation on each. Donald had retained ties with hi 

3) To interview senior citizens 
native town through frequent 

in the county and tape their summer visits to the family home . 
comments, anecdotes and re- He had been a member of , 
membrances of the county at the Alexandria Branch 423 of the 
turn of the century. L 

egion and had been among the 
The group proved extremely early supporters of the golf club. 

industrious as they travelled An interesting conversationalist, 

:~:~:b~r neg C:~r~~e~d:::i~!o::~ he leaves many friends who . 

VIAND ES 

SABOURIN 
MEATS 

370 Main St. S. Tel. 525-1818 

Grade A-1 
SIDE OF STEER BEEF, Red B1·and ............ lb. 

I -
97¢ 
·90c Grade B-1 · 

SIDE OF STEER BEEF, Blue Brand ..... .... ... lb. 

Prices Include Cutting and Wrapping 

UTILITY GRADE TURKEYS, 8 to 10 lbs. lb. 75c 
BURNS -WIENERS 10-lb. box 4.99 
SMOKED PICNIC HAM ..... ... .. ......... ...... , .. . lb. 99C 
ROUND STEAK .. .. ............ .......... .... .. ... ......... . lb. 1.59 
CHUCK STEAI<, Ide>l.l for Barbeque .... .. .... lb. 99c 

) 

FR-ESH LEAN HAMBURG lb. 69c 

of material. Howeve their goals 
proved too extensive for the short 
time at their disposal and as the 
summer came to an end they,had 
pretty well completed their first 
o.bjective in the form of a booklet 
entitled " Because People 
Came. " Aims two and three were 
partially completed, in that many 
of the historically interesting 
buildings were captured on slides 
and some 20-30 hours of con
versations were taped wi'th the 
county's senior citizens. 

An initial printing of 200 copies 
was made . Of these, 50 were sent 
com~limentary to persons assist
ing wit h the project and the 
remainder were sold at $1.00 per 
copy. Proceeds were used to 
defray printing expenditures and 
produce revenue for a second 
printing. 

Minor revision and reorganiza
tion of the materials were made 
last Fall, sketches were/ added, a 
different binding used and the 
second printing has just recently 
been completed. Copies of the 
second printing are available for 
sale at $2.50 per copy. 
, It is hoped that the sale will 
produce sufficient revenue to 
enable the hiring of a student 
ov~r the summer to' complete the 
second and third phases of the 
project . There remains' to com
plete a taped commentary to 

FORD TR-ACTOR 
-TRADE-OUT 

' - . 

DEALS . 
NEW PRIOR MOD:ELS ..• 
WHIL·E THEY LAST 
AGRICULTURAL MODEL 

#2600 TRAC~OR 

Save $3501.00 

·AGRICULTURAL MODEL 
#3800 . TRACTOR 

Save 535·0.oo 
. I 

Our largest selection ever of 
Ford Tractors in stock 
1 Fork lift~ Model 1600 

1 
1 

2000 gas 1 4600 diesel 
3600 gas 

l - 4100 diesel 
2 - 4-row corn planters 

3 - #23·0 ~ 12-ft. 

1 61600 diesel 
1 - 8 600 diesel 
Fertilizer Spreaders 

tandem discs 
· 1 - New Ford tractor loader backhoe 

Model 550 

rr== ;;;;;,i Also a few .. good used· tractors 

l••I TROTTIER' BROS. - -~ - -----

Tr actors 
Equipment 

I 
Farm Equipment Reg' d 

Highway 43, Alexandria, Tel. 525-3120 
-tf 

regret his pa~sing. 

To mourn he leaves his wife, 
the former Margaret Houston of 
Montreal, one son James in 
Montreal , and three daughters, 

· Janet and Ann of Toronto, Kathy, 
at home . Also surviving are his 
s ister , Miss Theodora MacDonald 
of Alexandria and Montreal, and , 
one brother , Harold of Edmonton. 

Members of Alexandria Branch 
conducted a brief Legion ritual at 
the Morris Funeral Home on 
Saturday prior to the funeral held 
to St. Fin nan's Cathedral and 
cemetery,. Msgr. Donald A. Kerr 
of Cornwall , was assisted in the 
service by Rev. Leo MacDone ll . 

Legionnaires acting as pall 
bearers were Rod McDougall, 
Gavin McDonald , .John Grant, 
Jim Baker, Harry Main an~ 
Donald MacMaster . 

Relatives and friends were 
present from Montreal. Ottawa, 
Toi-onto, Niagara-on-the Lake and 
other points . 

accompany the slide collection 
and convey information of in 
terest .as it pertains to each slide· 
in the collection . A major task 
remains with the third objective, 
in that the 20-30 hours of tapes 
have to be sorted and organized 
accord ing to topics in order that 
they will be available for use i11 
the classroom. 

Respon~e t? the second print 
ing has bcenl good and persons 
who are inte~ested in assisting 
towards the completion of the 
project can do so by purchasing 
one of the books. Available by 
sending a cheque or money order 
to : The Secreta ry. Laggan Public 
School. ' 

Graduate plans 
evangelism work 

A summer of evangelism work 
wit h Operation Mobilization in 
France is planned by Evelyn C. 
MacMillan who graduated from 
the Ontario Bible College, Tor
onto. May 1st. The daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J . Grant Mac
Millan, Lochiel. Evelyn was 
awarded the degree Bachelor of 
Religious Education . 

MacGILllVARY .S 
Outfitters 

315 Clark Ave. Cornwall 
Tel. 933-4867 

SPECIAL 
JUST 

RECEIVED 
NEW 

SHIPMENT 
0~ PIPES 

FROM 
SCOTLAND 

Grainger, 
Campbell and 

Hardy Bagpipes 
l 7-3c 

-
We Specialize ln 

ANTENNA and ROTOR ' 

Salefl and Installation 

CLEMENT 
FURNITURE 

Tel. 525-1267 Alexandria 
43-t~ 

• 
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